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The weatherman says . • •
. .. Cloudy and cool with scat­
tered showers today — Sunny 
with cloudy periods Thursday 
— remaining cool — Winds 
light — Low tonight and high 






Senteraber 12 75.3 40.0
Itember 13 .... 70.2 44.1
May 31-56 Idpltstton, Sunshine —
^Pr.ivincM Ubrajy LmBer 12iS’ ^5
" Ub.rl3...„ .13 nil








"Why is it taking so long to 
do the traffic lights? What is 
the delay?” asked Alderman H. 
G. Garrioch at Monday night’s 
council meeting. His questions, 
at first interpolated into the dis­
cussion of the fire truck. traffic 
light problem, were repeated la- 
ter. and a discussion on the whole 
questipn of "wlien” for the traf­
fic lights was touched off.
“There are cars going 
through tlie red, either they 
don’t see the . light, or else 
they Ignore it,” said Alder- 
' man Garriocli, who said that 
the Main-Eckhardt intersec-, 
tion was the worst for this.
It was also stated that there 
had been a temporary stop 
sign on one of the cross 
streets, but that it had been 
knock-down.
It was reported by Treasurer 
H. W. Cooper that one , of the rea­
sons for the time it was taking 
to instal the lights is that there 
is, at present, no; electrical con­
duit under the pavement at West­
minster, and the street must be 
dug up to instal this.
While expressing similar views 
to those voiced by Alderman Gar­
rioch councU agreed that there 
is little it —n do to bring about 
a speed-up of the work save to 
inquest it. It .was agreed that 
the gravity of the situation should 
, be drawn to the attention of auth- 
’. wities and contractors alike, and 
^their co-operation sought.
Britain will import more than $2,600,000 worth of 
Canadian apples this year and early in 1966, with a 
considerable percentage expected to be from British 
Columbia, which'means the Okanagan.
This good news was contained in the following, state­
ment received yesterday from B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
fiUocaiion Increase Over 1954
‘W
Unofficial word received about 
I a month ago indicated that the 
British government would allo- 
|cate a definite sum of money for 
the importation of both Cana­
dian and American apples this 
year. Official confirmation was I however delayed until Tuesday.
With the official release made 
I simultaneously both in London 
land in Ottawa are the details of 
j this year’s program. The total 
I amount of money set aside is
1,650,000 pounds sterling, of 
which' £990,000 or approximately 
$2,712,600 is to be used for the 
purchase of Canadian apples and 
£660,000 for American fruit. This 
is approximately 10 percent more 
than a year ago, but again only 
one sixth of the total may be 
Imported into the United King­
dom prior to January 1. This, 
unfortunately may restrict the 
quantity of McIntosh and Jona­
than which we will be able to 
ship overseas.
Iff
The Canadian allocation is, of 
I course, available to aU Canadian 
producing sections. The availa­
bility of desired varieties, grades 
1 and sizes as well as delivered 
prices will, to a large extent, 
govern the quantity which Unit- 
1 ed Kingdom buyers will purchase 
from British Columbia or from 
I the .other provinces, Ontario,
1 Quebec and particularly Nova.
Confident B.C.
Scotia. Latest reports from No­
va Scotia are that the crop in 
that province might reach 4,- 
0(K),000 bushels, the largest since 
1949. These growers will natur­
ally be looking to the United 
Kingdom for an outlet for sub­
stantial quantities of their bet­
ter varieties and grades and due 
to their location are favored with 
less transportation costs.
TyPlCAL .0^ MANY HUNTERS impatiently awaiting ttiel opening o'£ hunting
^ V. s;e^—iti,vV-vvhich. starts tomOT Les Edaej,e^hutia^^ m€ir;e:j;so,
A..;-;'^«ij:4is:^his;-'dogj?Nugget/wlm'tespbnHea^ith,J<hi^seI'^M^fpb^“wheh^:th(^4eara^
British Columbia, on the' other t packing house, the transporta 
I hand, has always enjoyed, a rep- tiPh^ companies as well as dock 
i- ^ ....j handlers must, be made awareutation for top quality fruit and 1 ^ the necessity for proper care
pack and fortunately has the and handling of .apples. At the 
varieties most acceptable to the expense" of being uiiable to ful- 
Brltish consumers. True, some fill; Unit—' Kingdom brders in en- 
of last year’s shipments did nqt tirety only those apples which 
rrieasure up to preidous stand- are; capable of withstanding, the 
ards and resulted in some dissatr .long, journey .will :be direct— to 
isfaction I to- bversOais ■ buyers, bye^eas inaikets- 
With/iinpro—d 7 weather cpndi-
Mayor Oscar Matson Back 
In Saddlef lifter Ulness
Full tribute to both members of council and civic officials 
for the way in which they had assumed tasks and duties nor­
mally the work of the mayor, was paid to all concerned on 
Monday night by Mayor Oscar Matson, who was in the chair 
for the first time since his Illness a month ago.
Said His Worship, "I am veiy grateful for the cheerful 
way you carried on in the past four weeks in my absence.
"I do sincerely thank you aiid appreciate the kindly, ges­
tures and thoughts that came my way. I have the assurances 
that I’m better than ever and I hope to be able to carry on 
with the city’s business."
Rules For Fire 
Truck Clarified
Orders issued by Fire Chief Foreman to the effect 
that fire trucks must obey traffic-lights and all stop sigiis- 
have now been lifted. This was accomplished at Monday 
night’s council meeting, when Mayor Oscar Matson^re- 
ported to council on a discussion he had had with Ser­




Charge against Donsild Mc­
Intosh of attempting to utter 
a forgery was dismissed by 
Judge M. M. Colquhoun in 
County Court yesterday.
His Honor ruled that the 
Crown had failed beyond rea­
sonable doubt to prove the al^ 
legation and therefore he 
would rule in favor — the 
accused. .*
‘Watch 'thfe birdie.’:
sj'ifiicnot, niorfti,so, :tiQhs;i:weC‘fee|xbonf oamewamiEtSihols,. Jid—ti—
■prbductihasJ ttibi
the words of h .P.vWalrod^/gen- ' 
erai manager of B.C.' Treb Fihitsrj 
"All reasonable steps will be tak­
en to ensure satisfactory deliv-1 
ery of overseas shipnibnts this 
year. Those handling the fruit 
fromv'the grower, through the ]
KEREMEOS — Campaign for 
the reopening of the customs of­
fice at Nighthawk, Wash., was 
the main reason for a surprise 
visit to Keremeos and Cawston 
last Monday of U.S. State Sena­
tor George D. Kahn, 1st District, 
of Meadow, Wash., and Robert 
M. French, Okanogan Republi­
can and Cefntral Committee 
Chairman.
The visit of thp distinguished 
visitors was of great Interest to 
citizens of the fast developing 
Simllkamccn valley, which would 
benefit from the reopening of 
the Nighthawk customs.
The U.S. officials expressed fa- 
vdr towards the idea In an In­
terview with members of the re­
gion’s Boards of Trade and with 
other prominent citizens of both 
communities. Support of the 
fustoms reopening comes as 
welcome news to the entire dis­
trict.
City Clerk H. G. Andrew reported to council on Monday 
that its troubles with the beaver, which insisted on felling 
fruit trees, are apparently at an end. He said that the letters 
sent to Victoria had eventually resulted In putting the matter 
in the hands of Adam Monks, district game warden.
Mr. Andrew told council he had learned from Mr. Monks 
that a considerable number of the colony had been llvc-trapped 
and shipped elsewhere and what could not bo shipped had 




Mayor Oscar Matson expressed 
personal congratulations to How­
ard Patton, secretary-manager, 
and the Penticton Board of Trade, 
at Monday night's City Council 
meeting for tito splendid show­
ing the organization's flout had 
made during the summer,
Replying, Mr. Patton Introduced 
Don Steele, now chairman of the 
board's civic affairs committee, 
who will attend council sessions 
pn the board's behalf In future. 
JIc said that Mr. Steele, a former 
resident who had moved to Vor 
nqn for a time, had now return­
ed to Penticton to make his homo, 
and Is now associated with A. F. 
Cummlng Ltd.
Junlor Chamber of Commerce 
officers for 1955-.56 will bo In­
stalled at ceremonies aboard the 
SS Slcamous, commencing at 
6:30 p.m. Friday.
Now president Is Merv Allan,, 
who succeeds W. A. Gllrnour.
Fred Herbert Is first vice-pre­
sident, Grant Sylvester, second 
vice-president, Ralph Robinson, 
corresponding secretary, l''rank 
Kan/., recording secretary, Dave 
Grunt, treasurer, Wally Mari' 
son and Paul Loir, directors. 
litHtallIng nfficer will ho 
•I. ,1. van Wlnkelanr, presi­
dent of the PonUid4ni Board 
nf. Trade.
Clly Council, Board of Trade 
executive, and reprosonlativeK of 
service clubs have been Invited 
to attend.
A dance will follow the ban 
quot and installation ceremonies.
n
Saddened and shocked re­
sidents of the West Summer- 
land district paid their filial 
respects’ this afternoon to 
murder victim lito., Ruth 
Kramer, 23-year-oia teacher 
at MacDonald School, whose 
failure to show up for classes 
September 6 touched off a 
search for her and rter hus­
band, resulting in his arrest i victoria — (BUP)__Pro-
and discovery of her body in vincial Liberal Party Leader Ar- 
a shallow grave on White thur Laing faced a sizzling re- 
Lake Road, south of Kal-volt within the party’s ranks to- 
eden Junction;
knl™ Sr aU h "r llloume, PaV '“‘"f‘“f
ents of youngsters Mrs. Kramer A .showdown over' Laing s 
taught, gathered at Summerland leadership was exp^ted as a 
Baptist Church at 3:30 p.m. for |«lt of the by-electlom liv which 
funeral services conducted by Social Credlter Donald F.
Reverend Lyle Kennedy. ’ i"?®"rrun, 90 vflar nifl MLA J. Gordott GlbsoH cttd two
rZvan ^^l^er Candidates. Gibson had re-
wM alined from the legislature last 
spring aftcr charging thbt "mon-
mSSSinH rUS °FnKo*l’v ^ hoard^a talked" In the Social Credit
govcmment’s Issuance of forest murder charge read to him when ® . _
ho appeared In Penticton police , ,
court, Monday afternoon. He ^ Most serious charge against 
was r(?manded until September Laing was contained In a letter 
19 at which time a furthor ro- sent Tuesday from Victoria by 
mand will be given, ponding sot- Proudfoot, former MLA
ting of a date for a preliminary and past president of the B.C. 
honrlnc . Young Liberals' Association, to
...m Kn nn inniinu* Mrn Sldticy J. Smith of Kamloops, There will ho no inquest, Mrs. n,,«v,innini t ihitt-ni ni-Mirinnt ' Krumor’a body was relonsod for IP*®''*"®'®* Liberal president.
Every.\effort is being ma,de by fa^ni placement o^ic- ' 
ers to kedjb transient workers in the atea until the a.lppie 
harvest hits" d peak near the end of Beptember. __ _
”We have no control over the weather, said 
Whimster, farm placement officer in Penticton, ^^^but 
itiappeurs the season is going to be late this year.
He said the local office has* ■ j
Two More Land 
AppHcdtions In 
Drive-In Vicinity
Two more a’ppllcatlons for pur­
chase of city-owned land in the 
area near the Pines Drlve-In were 
received by council on Monday 
night. One of these was' from 
A. F. Cummlng, on behalf of a 
client desiring to start a veterin­
ary hospital. The other was from 
Alan S. Bella, who seeks ware­
house space.
Both the.se applications were 
referred to the land sales com­
mittee which will act oh them.
been successful in placing about 
40'workers in the tomato fields 
at Oliver and Keremeos in an 
attempt to keep them employed 
until picking commences. Grow­
ers are cooperating wherever pos­
sible in finding employment, in 
the orchards during the compar­
ative lull.
A heavy apple crop Is an­
ticipated throughout the 
Okanagan and the fruit is 
sizing up ivell. Latest estim­
ate of the number of boxes 
for Penticton is 046,070 and 
for tiio Valley 6,604,170.
At the present time, about 80 
(Continued on' Page Seven)
His Worship reported that Sgt. 
Mohr had agreed that fire toucks 
can ignore traffic signals and 
signs, when en i;oute to a fire, or 
other eniergency calls. They ard 
culpable only 'where they are 
proved to be negligent.
However, 'ithis clearance 
was; not sufficient for Mayor 
y Matson, who felt that .|he;fba- 
/. sic underlying problenilimist v 
also be mrt ’^^di^hnsweredw; 
Therefore, he told i^uncil, he 
had asked a local flniii, which 
ip now working, on tiie ixalftc . ^ 
lights, to tn^e up a r
tion - 'ocWw'hig/^ the|v^n
CdmictiK'wlii^^ 
;/.pr6vddfthik|d»»^jaS/be^^
^^^6) ;ttie/ tiaffl are
imderi^hnig ciiahges.
, A.i soph ah be receives the quo- 
tatlph, said His Worship; he yvlli 
call a meetings of the - fire com­
mittee hhd council to arrive at a 
detitibh.'K-‘■'/J.vi'
"Fire Chief H. M. Foreman re- 
comihends vtiie Installation of a 
siren at the Main street Nanaimo 
corner, ' rather ; thaq the lights 
change,’! said Alderman H. M. 
Geddes, chairman of the lire 
conunittee. ; ' •
City treasurer then remind­
ed council that it already has 
a spare siren, the one that 
was on the old flrehall, now 
on loan to Naranuita, and 
subject to recalL Council 
agreed with Alderman Ged- 
^es tiiaf perhaps the siren on 
the trii'.dc is not distinct 
enough, They also concurred 
in Alderman Geddes’ sugges­
tion that the assistant chief/ 
should have a siren on his 
car as well as the one on tiie 






burial yostordny. A post mortem 1 Proudfoot said In 
WHS hold SundayPolice have Inton-ogatod’Kra- U seen a campaign so unneccs- 
mer but no dolalls of their quos- aary or so dirty.” 
tlonlng have been revealed. Other Ho demanded an Immediate 
HPurooH say It is believed the provincial convention to decide] 
dead woman was strangled In whether "Laing should be per­
mitted to carry on In this man­
ner or whether we can once | 
again bring the party back to 
good and sound leadership.”
MIOHV ALLAN 
... Ilcnds Jaycccs
her own home and her body tak­
en to the makeshift grave on 
the lonely road.
Mr. and Mr.s. Ki'amor had last | 
boon seen togothor by L. A. 
Smith of West . Summorland 
(Continued on Pago Eight) Dockworkers
BY KEN HILL 
British United Press Staff 
Correspondent
KENTVILLE, N.S. — (BUP)— 
Laden trees in the apple orchards 
of Nova Scotia’s lamed Anna­
polis Valley were expected to 
yield a 4,000,000 bushel crop this 
year — the best since 1949.
But although the bumper, crop 
was estimated at $6,000,000 the 
uullBfacUun u£ the valley’s grow­
ers was tompored by tho unco^ 
jtalnty of proll table markets.
Ever since the Acadian pioneer, 
Pierre Martin, dropped tho first 
apple seed in tho Valley some 320 
yeans ago, the Nova Scolla apple 
Industry has been beset by pro­
blems.
In bygone years It was pest 
and blight. Today, tho big prob­
lem is mal'kotlng with tho added 
monaco of a wandering hurricane 
thrown In for good moasuro.
I Tlioro U uolUlag much llw 
apple growers can do about hur- 
I rlcanes like tiio killer Edna wlileh
wiped out a large portion of the i 
province’s apple crop last year, 
But llioy are tackling tho market­
ing problem with vigor.
Two leaders of tho Valley apple 
Industry, Terry L, Meek, man­
ager of tho big appld cooperative 
United Fruit Companies of Nova 
Scotia Ltd., and R. D. Sutton, sec­
retary of tho Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers Association, have Just 
I'utuiiicd from cuufci'cuccs In De­
troit and Ottawa.
They brought back some good
news,
At the Ottawa conforonco, at­
tended by roprosentatlvos from 
all four major apple-producing 
provinces and the fodornl deputy 
ministers of agriculture and 
trade and commerce, they learn­
ed that the United Kingdom has 
agreed to allot dollars again tills 
year for tlio purchose of Cana­
dian apples.
Sutton said he was confident 
tho amount would not bo loss
(Continued on Pago Eight),
NEW YORK — (BUP) —New] 
York dock workers today voted 
to end their seven-day old airiUc 
against tho Now York and I 
New Jersey waterfront comnlls- 
slon. '
The end came at a mooting 
called by tho International Long- 
shoremen's Union and other oast | 
coast dock workers are expect­
ed to follow suit.
Union officials said some men 
would bo back at work this af­
ternoon and full crews will re­
port for work tomorrow morn­
ing. . .....................
OPENING OF Army cadets for the fall and winter sohaon last night was cram­
med with activity-as cadets and their officers dug Into extensive work at tho Pentic­
ton Armouries, Shown above getting an introduction to a wireless 19 set arc lleftto 
right) Dennis Kitchor, Colin Campbell, Grog Moore,, Pat Stallard, Pat O’Connell, 
BCD instructor Cpl. Wesley Cairn-Duff, Bud O’Connell and at far right is Command­
ing Officer of |)ho BCD’s, Major Victor Wlipoh, M.M*
'ft
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Nothing Blit The Best
Canadian apples will again be shipped 
to the United Kingdom^ some .‘^2,712,000 
worth, and it is reasonably sure that a 
sizable percentage of that amount will 
be spent on Okanagan..apiJle.s. This is 
gratifying news and is all the more en­
couraging as the sum allocated by the 
British for Canadian apples marks an in­
crease over last year, an indication that 
the door to the British market, sealed for 
many years owing to currency restric­
tions, is opening ever wider.
Competition for the British order will, 
of course, be keen and the Okanagan, 
about four thousand miles further away 
from, the British market than the Atlan­
tic washed shores of Nova Scotia miust 
depend upon quality to sell. Nova Scotia 
is this year harve.sting a bumper apple 
crop, and some news reports say that 
much of the crop will be left on the trees 
owing to lack of markets, consequently 
it is only to be expected that the Nova 
Scotians ..will make every effort, to cap­
ture a large share of the British order. 
In this they have the advantage of low­
er transportation costs, but here again, 
’ as in'years past, the Okanagan must rely 
upon its reputation for quality fruit, pro­
perly and attractively packed to put val­
ley apples oh the British market.
It is when h movement of fruit such as 
this is ini the balance that valley growers 
can be thankful for the leadership which
led to present system of processing Ok­
anagan grown fruits, but there can be 
no let down. Okanagan apples will com­
mand their place oh the British market 
this year by virtue of a reputation' for 
quality produce built up painstakingly 
over the years, but that reputation must 
be vigilantly guarded.
We are ?)leased to read that B.C. Tree 
Fruits toi)» man, R. P. Walrod, .has em­
phasized this need in a statement which 
appears on page one and which we re­
peat here in part;
“All reasonable steps will be taken to 
insure satisfactory delivery of overseas 
shipments this year. Those handling the 
fruit, from the grower, through the 
packinghouse, the transportation comp­
anies as well as dock handlers, must be 
made aware of the necessity for proper 
care and handling of apples. At the ex­
pense ol' being unable to fulfill U.K. ord­
ers in entirety, only those apples which 
are capable of with.standing the long 
journey will be directed to overseas mar­
kets.”
We urge everyone concerned to take 
.serious heed of Mr. Walrod’s message 
for the excellence or otherwise of this 
year’s apples when they arrive on the 
British Market can be the decisive factor 
in how large dr how small next year’s 
order will be.
Rain, Warns Forest Ranger Scott
“We’re feeling a lot fiappier following the rain,’’ Forest 
Ranger Emery Scott remarked this morning, “but it’s at a time 
like this that people are apt to become very careless in the 
wood.s, in the mistaken belief the forests have been effectively 
doused. ■’
“It’s true that flash fuel hazard is non-existent at the 
rnoment but that situation could change rapidly depending on 
the weather. That’s why everyone .Should be on guard against 
starting a fire in the woods.’’
Mr. Scott is directing a special appeal to hunters, whose 
.season commences tommorrow, reminding them that a fire 
will result in closure of forests.
FRaM
By J. K. Nesbitt
Bennett’S!
HARVEST
Report Of Board Of Trade's 
Civic Rfiairs Committee
The Civic Affairs Committee^ 
of the Penticton Board of Trade 
was most active during the sum­
mer recess, as is shown on the 
following report given at Fri­
day’s meeting by Howard Patton, 
the board’s secretary-manager:
This report is being given by 
your secretary hecau.se pressure 
of buslne.ss compelled Mr. Meikel- 
john to resign a.s director of Civ- 
[ic Affai,r.s, a resignation tho ex­
ecutive accepted with regret, a 
regret that will be felt by all 
members of llie board, I am sure.
The extent of the Board of 
Trade activity in civic affairs in 
the three months since your last 
meeting is indicated in this “little 
red book”. It i.s a scrapbook of 
clippings from the local and 
Cqast papers — and contains 182 
items concerning matters which 
the Board «f Trade initiated or in 
which the Board participated. 
These 182 itenr#: comprise 116
VICTORIA — The people whof 
call themselves conservationists 
are again hammering at the gov­
ernment’s doors, demanding that 
the B.C. Power Commission, a 
child of the government, be not 
allowed to dam Buttle and Up­
per Campbell Lakes on Vancou­
ver Island.
This argument has been going 
on for years.. One had hoped it 
had ended. Surely, it is ended 
now, for the premier say nothing 
can be done — that the lakes are 
going to be dammed.
“I am not a dictator,” says Mr. 
Bennett, and, of course, he’s not. 
The legislature can pitch him out 
of office any time it wants.
The premier, loo, rightly points 
out that the Buttle Lake project 
has not been hui ried, that it has 
gone through all the proper pro­
cedure, under a democratic .sy.s- 
tem.
The conservationists want to 
keep Buttle Lake hidden in the
ion
It is seldom that a suggestion that 
something should' be done is accompan­
ied with an offer.by the suggesting party 
toi dp’-itLbuliSuch is the; case with^the 
suggestion advanced by Howard Patton, 
secretary--niahager of the: Pehtictbh 
Board of Trade, whq^, proposes to .set up 
a d'ate .checking system ,in an effort to 
avoid a clash of events.
fhO^ed for such a checking system 
is forcibly illustrated by the fact that 
this week; on Friday, there is: a clash of 
evepts .vbel'ween the annual installation 
cerembhies} of the Penticton Junior 
Chambet of Commerce and the Hockey 
Booster Glttb’s annual Hockey Jamboree.
Both events are of a social nature
and there vis. ho doubt that the .Hockey 
Bobster Club’s Jamboree will suffer 
from the a^^ence of many Jaycee hockey 
fans who, mitTorTheir own affair, would 
have turned but for the'jamboree.
There are cases, of course, where a
Jt’s. hunting time, and herle in the . Ok­
anagan where hunters are legion, there 
will be the usual exodus toniorrpw morn, 
Ibhg before sunrise as the nimrods hurry 
tb ;pbiht8 of vantage for the opening of 
the season.: „ ; - ;
*: And so once again we remind those 
who respond, to the call of the wilds at 
hunting time that it is better to be safe 
than sorry. "Wear that red toque, that red 
svveater when going into the bush, ppt- 
icularly if after four, footed game- for 
a:,man ■—^ unless brilliantly marked aS
A False Impression
The ugly mood of the disturbances 
marring the Winnipeg visit! of the Rus­
sian farm delegatiort is neither democ- 
racy’.s way of affirming its ideals nor 
chailpnging its opponents.
'.We trust the ttussian delegqtionv .hay­
ing travelled thousand,s of miles through 
areas peopled, with anti-Communists 
\vithout a comparable incident, will re- 
cognisie this. >
Americans and Canadians as a whole 
have welcomed the reciprocal mission
clash of dates cannot he avoided, but 
more often than not such duplidation is 
unnecessary, although heretofore it has 
been difficult for organizations to ascer­
tain whether or not the date selected for 
ah event was uncluttered. Mr. Patton’s 
proposal, however, provides the solution 
and all that is required is the full coop­
eration of the people staging the events.
To make the scheme workable there 
should be some kind of gehtleinen’s 
agreement to the effect that the first to 
list a certain date gets priority. Long 
established dates should, of course, be 
honored but we see no real difficulty 
provided organizations cooperate.
The Herald suggests that a bouquet 
should be tossed Mr. Patton’s •way for 
broaching the idea and more so for ‘.his 
willingness to undertake what,' bn oc-^ 
casion; Will undoubtedly prove an oner­
ous ta.sk.
otherwi.se — can easily be mistaken for 
a deer. And take that extra secorid to 
look before pressing the trigger, for a 
bullet once .sped is beyond all recall. , 
And observe precautions against ac­
cident to self and companions. Watch 
that loathed shotgun or rifle and that 
wire fence — don’t drag along behind 
your partner with a loaded gun at the 
trail. The don’-ts are many, but they are 
.mostly commonsense. U.se that common- 
^.sehsei wear red, watch those cigarettes 
and matches — and good hunting.
for what it is, an effort to open up com­
munications between the Soviet Union 
and the free world on a level that bene­
fits mutually.'
The impact of the Winnipeg affair on 
neutral nations is a paramount concern. 
If only the Ru.ssiana could return to Win­
nipeg, we are sure the re.sponaible lead­
ers of that community would welcome 
an opportunity to ‘erase an impressibh 
created by minority action, —- Christian 
Science Monitor.
news stories, 37 pictures, 17 edi­
torials, one letter to the editor 
and 11 weekly columns by your 
secretary.
I would be first to admit we 
may have received more cover­
age than we deserved because of 
the most excellent goodwill and 
co-operation of the press. The 
same is, true of the local radio 
station, but unfortunately it is 
impossible to keep a recording 
library of radio broadcasts. If 
such could be done, the amount 
of radio coverage of Board activ­
ities would be equally impressive.
Whbn Ml'. Meikeljohn found it 
impossible to maintain the 
Board’s active participation : in 
civic affairs, your secretary at­
tended the majority of City Coun­
cil meetings. I wish to report a 
most friendly, co-operative recep­
tion given to me by all members 
of the City Council and all civic 
employees with whom I came in 
contact. They all gave the max­
imum possible consideration- to 
alli'suggestions advanced and the 
most: valuable assistance. with 
Board of ,Trade projects. For ex­
ample, the Council authorized an 
extra-ordinary expenditure to 
place a bulletin board at one en­
trance to the city to match the 
Board’s expense of placing a sim­
ilar w®kome sign at the 'other 
entrance. By enforcing exisUng
bylaws, the Council solved the 
problem presented by the Board’s 
request for feasler means of ihot- 
orists mailing letters at the Post 
Office.
In personal participation in 
Board affairs, at the welcomes 
tendered the Railway Club of 
Southern CaHfhrnla and the Ok- 
anagan-Caribdb Trail Assfaciation,
Council repre.sentatives turned 
out in greater percentage, than 
Board of Trade members. Tho 
Council’s appreciation of the
Board’s work is typified by this vvilderness, open only to a few 
letter: people who can afford to fly in
“The Penticton City Council there in their own private planes, 
wish to commend your executive When tho power commission 
on the efforts put forth to obtain finishes its development, there’ll 
Bert Thomas to attempt the be a public road into the lake, 
swim from Kelowna to Penticton. Buttle will then belong to every- 
“There is ho doubt that the pub- one, not ju.st a privileged few. 
licity gained for Penticton by this Modern hydro development 
means has been of great value does not spoil a wilderness lake, 
both in the publicizirig of Pentic- The John Hart development at 
ton and the bringing in of inter- Campbell River has improved the 
ested people, who thereby had an scenery, tidied it up, made it 
opportunity of visiting in our more accessible. Engineering skill 
City and while here took in the has combined with nature to 
Peach Festival activities. _ make a place of beauty and a 
“We feel that ihe participation I joy forever, 
of Bert Thomas contributed , The great Hoover dam on the 
greatly to the success of the Colorado River has become a na- 
Peach Festival and we would tional United States shrine, open- 
again commend you on your ef- ing up the wilderness to all the 
forts.” - people. No one who has seen that
The' Board of Trade has been engineering marvel can possibly 
active in other civic affairs not say it has spoiled the surround 
directly associated with the City ihg country. Indeed, it has im- 
Council, e.g. in »financing the proved it.
summer series of Film Council A bounteous nature has pro­
showings on Sunday, evenings, at- vided British Columbians with 
tended by ah 'average ^ o^ 1,500 mahy rushing waters, and these 
people each week. must all eventually be harnessed
The Thomas swihil originated for-the good of all the people.
tihort of electrical energy. That’s 
why Buttle Lake must de dam­
med, and it won’t be .spoiled in 
tile doing.
There’ll l)e no do.struction at 
Buttle Lake. The government will 
see to that, as it should.
Elsewhere throughout the pro­
vince tliero’ll be tho same kind of 
argument everytime the Power 
Commission wants to develop hy­
dro power. There’ll be loud-voiced 
Ijeoplc who call tliomsolvos rug­
ged outdoorsmen who never want 
[(rogress, who boeome Indignant 
if th(!ir own private fishing 
grounds are touched l)y the pub­
lic, who own them.
What a strange l)unch of fish 
wo l\umans are; we cry for elec­
trical energy, which mc^ans com­
fort in our homes and industrial 
payi'ools with which to buy bi'ead 
and l)utfor, and as soon as the 
govoiiiment stfirls to do some­
thing about it wo cry to higli 
heaven tliat the scenery is being 
ruined.
British Columbia can never be­
come truly groat until every last 
rushing stream is harnessed for 
the good of all the people. One 
can’t live op scenery. And we 
have so much rich scenery that 
it can never he taken away from 
us.
it Never Pays To Bet 
With Your Wife
MEMPHIS, Tenn. — (UP)' — It 
was the age-old battle of wits 
over who should wash dishes.
College student Martin Lifer 
of Greenwood, Miss., was practic­
ing putting a golf ball on his liy 
ing room floor when his wife,. 
Gerlene, said he should wash 
dishes.
Martin, who classes himself as 
a pretty fair golfhr, callenged 
Gerlene to a putting contest to 
see who would wash.
Losing the first contest, Martin 
made a second bet for stacking. |
by the Board of Trade, gave a 1 Vancouver Island is de.sperateiy He stacked, too. 
big boost to the Peach Festival 
in particular and ' the summer | 
tourist interest In general.
With Mr.. Don Steele as. new 
chairman of the, Civic Affairs 
committee to carry on from 
where Mr. Meikeljohn left off 
and with such a retord of sum­
mer activity, -carrying with it 
wholehearted support of the City 
Council, the newspaper, the radio 
and the public as a whole, the 
Board of Trade can look forward 
to a fall and winter of keen part­
icipation in and valuable contri­






I Rare Muscle Disease 
|Seems To Be Increasing
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN. M.D.
NEW! NEW! NEW!
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WHY MOTHERE OCT ORAY
Like a number of other dis-'rl'- 
qases which were formerly con­
sidered rather rare myasthenia 
gravis appears to be fore fre­
quent than was previously be­
lieved. Ii'inst described in the 
17th century it did hot become 
fully recognized until 1878. Since 
then, at lea,st until recently, there 
has been little sustained effort to 
learn more about this disease.
Before discussing this further 
I should like to say a word of 
caution’to one correspondent who 
.says, “I have every .symptom of 
myasthenia gravis, I can't walk 
wltiiout aid, liave u hard time to 
swallow and my ('yes are l)lurry.
I can't talk, that la to keep up u 
conversation, because I get so 
nervous, My lell hand (lulvers 
all^of the time,”
hie writor of this letter sliould 
not jump to the eoneluslon that 
the,cause of the (llfflcullles Is 
myasthenia gravis since some of 
the symptoms do not fit. Aetu 
ally, it is highly dangerous for 
any patient even a doctor -to 
make a diagnosis on himself or 
herself.
At prosnnt It should ho said 
that myasthenia gravis Is n dls 
ease of unknown bright so far 
lacking any sure cure. It may at 
tack at any nge In either sox ant 
Is not confined to an economic 
level, nation or race. Although 
the symptoms vary, extreme fa­
tigue la typical. Drooping of the 
eyelids, double vision, difficulty 
In walklnR, difficulty In holding 
up tho head or arms, trouble In 
.smiling, speaking or swollotvlng 
are among the most frequent, 
symptoms,
Only the n^usclos which arc 
moved voluntarily and not those 
which aro automatic as in tho 
heart aro Involved. Although 
no one Hpenks with too great 
confidonco, It la felt that the con­
dition is the result of some 
change In the chemical balance 
which provents the nerve Im 
pulse to the’ affected muscles 
from passing from the brain to 
the muscles htemselves.
Since the symptoms ore not al- 
way.s alike the victims of fny 
asthenia giavls may have had
the disease a long time before a 
diagnosis is made. On one case 
a patient lived with myasthenia 
jravis for 40 -years without 
cnowing It. In another a patient | 
with the disease tells the Incred- 
ble .story that when she was a! 
child her mother refused to let ] 
her eat for 72 hours after an 
"attack" apparently because the] 
mother thought this youngster 1 
was “lazy."
Now new zest has been added 
to attack on this disease. A non­
profit organization — the Myas­
thenia Gravis Foundation, (Acad­
emy of Medicine, 2 East 103rd 
Street, New York 29, New York), 
made up of citizens, members of 
who.so family or friends have 
been affllctocl with the disease 
and a number of prominent phys­
icians has been established. The 
principal purpose la to raise 
funds for research into tho cause 
and cure of myasthenia gravis 
by enlisting tho Interest of those 
who have friends with this 
'Strange affliction and of others 
who'are Intorosted.
In December 1954 this Founda­
tion sponsored the First Interna­
tional Conference on Myasthenia 
Gravis at which 20 scientific 
papers were presented. Ultimate­
ly this new stimulous to research 










A change In the city's bylaw 
will 1)0 sought allowing stores ] 
selling groceries, fresh and froz­
en moats and fish, fruits and 
bakery products, to bo exempt 1 
from present closing hours, al­
lowing such stores to remain 
open at will.
This was revealed at tho Board 
of Trade mooUng on Thursday] 
when P. D. O'Brian said ho was 
acting for these retail outlets and 
Intending approaching City Coun­
cil about tho matter.
The Board of ’Trade decided to 
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Among those travelling to 
Vancouver this week fpr ithe fall 
term at UBC was Miss Jean 
Parmley, daughter of Dr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Parmley. Miss Parm- 
ley, is a third year student in 
home' economics at the univer­
sity.
POSTGRADUATE
COR SETS ERE .
Tho Only One In The Valley 




Electrical and Manipulative 
Treatment
Board of Trade Bldg. 
Dial 3834
by Experts
Have your “Home Wave" done 




Phone 4201 for Appointment
1-tf
SOCIAL EDITOR MRS. HAROLD MITCHELL DIAL 4055
Mexico Theme 
Of Address At 
W. 1. Meeting
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. V. B. 
Robinson, of Penticton, was tho 
jpeaker at the first fall meeting 
of the Summerland Women’s In­
stitute, delighting her audience 
with coloi’ful examples of Mexi­
can hou.sehold articles and cloth­
ing and telling interesting stories 
of life and customs in Mexico 
with charm.
Mrs. Robin.son showed original 
paintings which .she had done dur­
ing her four trips to the southern 
country, and said tliat 25 percent 
of the .students where she studied 
last year were Canadians.
There was a "ood attendaaco at 
the meeting held on Friday after­
noon in the lOOF hall whore tho 
president, Mrs. Eric Tait, intro­
duced the speaker, and Mrs. .1. 
En.stone thanked her graciously 
on behalf of the members.
Summer activity reports were 
lieard from heads of various com­
mittees and plans wore made tor 
the annual “Variety Sale’' *and 
tea to be on October 15.
Delicious refresliments witli an 
ensuing social period concluded 
the meeting.
A FAMOUS PLAVtRS THEATRE
Sept. 14th Show Starts At 7.00 p.m.














Red Cross Workroonns 
To Resume Activities
' The Penticton branch of the 
Canadian Red Cross Society will, 
resume activities on Friday af­
ternoon following a summer re­
cess. The workrooms at the Red, 
Cro.ss Centre on Main street will 
open at 2 pim. and all interested 
in assisting with knitting or sew­
ing are invited to be present. Af­
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present
] .uAmazang: new gii?dl© material (
Kenyon.
RCAF Couple Principals 
In Pretty Gere mo ny Here
The chapel at St. Saviour’s Anglican Church was the., 
setting I'or a quiet ceremony. oh September 2 when 
Patricia Joyce, elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. J. 
Christian, of this city, exchanged marriage vows with 
Daniel Henry Schley, son of Mr.' and Mrs. Edward 
Schley, of Vernon. Canon A. R. Eagles was the officiat­
ing clergyman.
Given in marriage by-her fa-*
ther, the bride wore a pale linen 
box suit,, matching colored hat, 
white accessories and carried pink 
and white' carnations
minster
After a honeymon in Seattle 
and Vancouver the newly married 
couple will return to Mppt Apica,
Impressiye
Cooler f Split-resistant ! Ea^^-on^andTG£e t
**Open-pore” Fabricoh is theirevolutionaty'new 
Playtex girdle material... a wonderful combma^pn 
of absorbent, downy-soft cotton and' 
figure-slimming latex. Weighs only ounces;^ /.
Not a bone, stitch or seam. Washes aud-dries -A-jj A/
in minutes. All sizes., ,iirpetal pnil£,\ "Only; “ j
* Reg, Trade Mark
The Recipe 
Corner
are your guarantee of the best in
Scliiiol Band tetmmentis






LaMonte Clarinet $69.75 - Complete with case 
Esquire Trumpet $57.00 - Complete with case 
Edgware Clarinet $77.Op - Complete with case 
Oxford Trumpet $59.95 - Complete with case 
Trombone $75 - Alto Sax $185.00 - Flute $75.00 
Baritone $99.75 - Melophone $89.00
. Terms as low as $5.00 down and 
$5.00 per month
For tho past threo years we have maintained our own repair 
shop, and have serviced tho tehool bond Instruments.
We have the Brands endorsed by your 
Local School Authorities.
For the best Dollar for Dollar value, call In at tho
MUSIC 
SHOP
RepreNenilnn; llelnizmnn, Shorlflck-Maiinlng and 
liefifigo PlnnoH, MinNimll Hlectronlo Orgnim
M»n. 26W “Everything Musical”
yze Main S». Potilirton, B.C.
Mifjs Lynne Christian was her Quebec, to re^me their duties 
'lister’s only attendant. .She woi’e with the RCAF. 
a beige suit with white acces­
sories. Her Ijouquet was styled 
of yellow Carnations. Fred Mak- 
asoff, from Vernon, was grooms­
man. .
A reception followed m the 
Alexander Room of the Canadian 
Lefgion Hall whei’e the bride’s 
uncle, Stanley Christian, proposed 
the bridal toast.
Out of town guests included 
the hride’.s grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Christian and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Curtis, Bremerton,
Washington; Mr. and Mrs. A.
Hubsher, Mr. and Mrs. E. Schley,
Jr., all of Vernon, and Mr. and 
Mr.s. H. Milne, from New West-
"Wide local'interest was'focussed on the impressiye 
ceremony on Saturday evening, September 3, at St. 
George’s United Church, Courtenay, uniting Myrna Ha­
zel, elder ^daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Baikie, 
Comox, and Jaipes Philip Fra,ncis Bpulding, fourth son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed.gar Bouldihg, of this city. Rev. Frank 





(for filling and fro.stlng 
angle food cake) '
6 tablespoons sugar 
1/3 teaspoon salt 
6 tablo.spoons cocoa 
3 cups whipping cream (about 
I'/i! pints)
1/3 cup cut-up toasted almonds 
Mix together all ingredients 
except almonds. Chill for 1 hour 
or longer. Whip until stiff. Fold 
almonds into half the cream 
mixture. U.se thl.s to fill tho 
scooped out angel food cake. Re- 
lilaco lop on cake and fro.st top 
and sides wltli ronriulnlng cream 
mixture. Sprinkle with toasted, 
shaved almonds, If de.slred. Chill 
for at least 3 lioiUH Imtore set 
vlng.
Baikie and Cllffe families, is a 
stiident at UBC and a member 
of Alpha Gamma Delta sorority, 
while her groom who played on 
tlie Thunderbird football and rug­
ger te^inis at the same university, 
is a 1955 graduate in physical 
education.
As the central figure in the 
charmingf picture, the bride was 
lovely in an imported gown of 
pai’chment toned Chantilly lace 
over satin. It was designed with 
off-shoulder neckline, long lily- 
point sleeves apd molded liiplino 
with crinoline skirt continuing 
into a graceful train.
A shaped cap of fan-pleated 
tulle' embi’oidqred with seed 
pearls topped the ti’iple finger­
tip veil of imported silk illu.slon. 
A bouquet of Talisman roses 
completed her ensemble,
Her senior attendants, matron 
of honor, Mrs. Thomas Radford, 
and bridesmaids. Misses Joanne 
Baikie and Norma Baikie, sister 
and cousin of the bride re.spec- 
tlvely, and Miss Marilyn Dofty, 
had chosen moon.stone blue em- 
hroldered crystalline o'ff-should- 
■ or dresses with fitted bodice.s and 
full crinolined sklrt.s.
'ITielr matching featlier hats 
sponsored tiny veils and tliey cni
Gray’s Apparel, 312 Main. St.,’ .l^epticton
Senfl me ( ) Playter Light Weight Girdles;'at
4 95 6&ch# ^ ‘•I
litra SmaU Small ‘ ■ Medium Large 'Extra'Large j
..................................... . .. p .
Known everywhere ccs;the girdle initheMMitube-'
DEDICATED 
TO HEALTH
It Is reassuring to know that 
wlu'ii yon send a prest'iiiillon 
to ns onr pliarniaelsta devote 
all tlieir skill and knowledge 
to precise I’omponiHllng with 
only tlie finest quality Ingrodl- 
enis. Call on ns at any lime!
Prescriptions are the 
most important part 
of our business
Miss Margaret Bondlg, former ........ ........„ .
ly of this city, has Joined the rled bonqnets of lironzo 'mums, 
leaclilng staff at the Newton Myra Nan Shaw, cgusln of tho 
School. She has taken up vcsl- bride, as flower girl, also wore a 
(lenee with Mrs. E. T. .Salmon, gown of blue crystalline with u 
III (!(M1 King (leoi'go Highway, (neketl liodlee and skirt and ear- 
New Westminster. Mrs. Salmon, rjod small hron'/.o 'mums, 
la former re.sldont of Copper vviii|„m of Penticton
MonntJiln. moved to the ported the groom; while
I centre following tlie recent death ^ Qo,.ry
of lier luisband.______________„ j Kenyon served us u.shors. D. B.
■hm” ........ ""
a motor trip to the interior and 
on their return will make their 
home in Vancouver..
For ti'avelling the bride chose 
a three-piece suit in black and 
white tweed with black shoes and 
bag. The shade of red in her hat 
matched the lining of her suit 
and pinned to her shoulder was 
a corsage of gardenias.
Out-of-town guests present at 
• the wedding and reception in­
cluded Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Boul- 
ding, Jack Boulding, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Hanlon, Bill Hanlon, Miss 
Sheila Hanlon, Wm. Johnson, J. 
Kenyon, all from Penticton; Dr. 
and Mrs. Joe Boulding, Mr. and 
Mrs. 'ilorb Sabine, Mr. and Mrs. 
Don McKinnon, Miss Helen Is- 
bister, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stan­
hope, Miss Shirley Gordon, Dave 
McGowan, all from Vancouver; 
Colin Molr, Trull; Miss J. Buck 
and Thomas Prentice, Powell Ri­
ver; Miss Marian Rainer, John 
Newton, Barry Purcell, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Montgomery, Victoria; 
Mr. and Mr.s. R. Banks, Park.s- 
vllle; Mr. and Mr.s. Phil Faddon, 
Abbol.sford; Mr. and Mr.s, Dick 
Whoeldon, Rook Bay; Mr. and 
Mrs. Hugh Cliffe and Lornn, Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Cllffe vvltli Kar­
on and Mary Alice, Mr. and Mr.s. 
Joe Cliffe and Myriui, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Arclilo Rafter and Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Rourke, all of Lady- 
smlllr, Mr. and Mrs, Jack Plkot, 
Mr, and Mr.s. Lon Plket rind Mrs. 
L. Lamming, all frtim Quallcum.
For (^Qol IbII Nights irom
Drlvo-1n 
Tlioatro ^ 
Adults OOo " Btm!oiits 40o 
Clilldren 20o (under 10 free 
if nccnmpnnled with parent)






Tonlte, Sep, 14—One NIte only
Las Vegas Shakedown
Double Feature Programme 
Dennis O’Keefe and Charles 
Wlnnlnger .
—Second AWrnetlon— 
q'he Bowery Boys in
“Jungle Gents’*
Tluiv. to Sat., Sept. 15-10-17 




SIiowBtarts 7Hi5 p.m. 
Saturday ?! Shows 7,45 and 
040 p.|n.
Arnett supplied tho wedding mu 
sic and accompanied Mrs. (loorge 
Cllffe witen she sang "I Love 
You Truly" during tho signing of 
tho register.
Tito Native Sons hall liad lioen 
decorated wltli largo bouquets 
of gladioli and other blooms for 
tho reception which followed tho 
ceremony. The many guests at­
tending were received by mothers 
of the principals; Mrs. Baikie 
wearing a gown of beige lace and 
satin with bron/o toned hat and 
corsage of bro»v/o ’mums am* 
Mrs. Boulding cliooslng a gold 
lame gown wltli corsage of red 
roses.
A three-tier wedding cake cen­
tred tho bride's table which liad 
beep boautifully decorated with 
sweet peas and blue tapers in sil­
ver sconces. Mrs. W. MacKon- 
zle, Mrs. Ilarpor Baikie and Mrs. 
TliomasiCllffo, aunts of the bride, 
and Mrs. J. Bbuldlng, slster-ln 
law of the groom, presided at the 
urns; while girl friends of the 
bride acted os servltours. E. W. 
T. BIcklo propo.sed tho toast to 
tho bridp.
Later the new Mr. and Mrs.
INUROUNDIOWN
Mrs. Earle P. Hltclile lias re­
turned liome after spending a 
week visiting In Vancouver wltli 
her slsler-livlaw and friends.
Miss Blanche Bakowoll and 
Miss .Sally Duggan returned to 
Edmonton on Saturday after vis­
iting In Penlleton for the past 
week with the former’s undo 
and aunt, Colonel anti Mrs. M. 
II. Wright.
Miss Grace Simpson, from 
Montreal, and Mrs. Ardile Simp­
son, from Calgary, are guests 
at the Three Gables Hotel while 
In this city to visit their unde, 
John McKnIght, a resident at 
Valley View Lodge.
Mrs. W. A. Rathbun left on 
Monday for a holiday visit In 
Calgary.
Miss Arllo Fulkerson, daughter 
of Mr, and Mrs. A. R. Fulkerson, 
loft last Saturday for Vancou­
ver where she Is ennruUed us a 
student at Queen’s Hall.
A complete selection of sizes is available
At Leslies
All white Ibex Shoots 4l*95
54"x80" .......................   Pol'' ^
White or Groy Ibex Shoots 1^*95
All white or colored border Klngcot Shoots ‘R.SO 
70"x90" .............................................. ........ ^
All While Ibox Sheets ’ , ft.50
80"x99" ............................................................  Po’*'
Extra Long Sheets . 0,35
80"xl08" ..........................................................  Po*'' ^
SFECIAL
. Dollwood all white sheets, 70"x90”. A medium A.SS 
, weight sheet that is real value at .............  Pair ts
DRY GOOD DRAPERIES
FLOOR COVERING
Phono 41 SS aS4Mol(l St.
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. Don’t Hunting Season 
Watch That Butt
BIRD HUNTING CAN BE A GREAT SPORT provided 
you’re not the bird who comes home full of buckshot. Ulla 
Tillberg demonstrates a lew obvious don’ts, such as don’t 
send your neighbor home loaded with bird shot because 
you didn’t .check your line of'fire or worse still, because 
you mistook a hunter for fair game.
BY JOHN YEOMANS
The hunting season for* 
most birds and game in the 
Okanagan opens tomorrow, 
with some seasons already 
opened and some not due to 
open for a while yet. Ducks 
and deer are high in the 
hunter’s’ inttrest this fall, as 
restrictions on both have 
been relaxed considerably.
Not only hunters but every­
body who ventures into the 
woods Is urged to heed one vital 
warning, however. Despite last 
night’s rain, woods are still dari- 
gerously dry and it would take 
little to start a forest fire at this 
stage.
Forest ranger Emery Scott 
repeats warnings that all 
wootls will be instantly closed 
down if so much as one fire 
Is started in district forests. 
Fires aro usually expected as 
soon as hunters enter the 
woods.
Simple rules to follow aro; (1) 
Smoko if you must, but do so 
while sitting down; watch those 
matclios and cigaret ashes, and 
make doubly sure tlie butt is out 
before leaving it. And (2) camp 
fires cun travel underground; so 
find a damp spot, and after using 
the fire, douse it thoroughly — 
then douse it again to be abso 
lutely sure.
Following is a summary of the 
entire .hunting picture for the re­
gion with hunting season, game 
limit, area and shooting hours for 
each bird or animal:
BIG GAME
Deer — Season opens Septem­
ber 15, limit of two bucks; be­
tween November 26 and Decem­
ber 4, limit is two deer, one of 
which may be of either sex.
Mountain Sheep — Rams only 
in South Okanagan (three-quar 
i;er curl or better) from Sept. 23 
;o 25 incl.
Mountain Goat — (no season 
m S. Okanagan, Grand Forks, 
Greenwood or Similkameen elec- 
(Continued on Page 5)
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PUCK PATTEE
Ace Defenceman Taggart 
Will Join Penticton Vees
Changes Made In 
Vees’Preseason 
Exhibition Tour
Unless .something very unexpected happen.s, • Jack Taggart 
— one of tho best defencemen in the Okanagan Senior Amateur 
League since he joined Kamloops Elks several seasons ago — will 
play for the world champion Penticton Vees.(his winter, though 
he has not yet been signed by the Peach City club.
Taggart starred with Kamloop.sn(-
Elks last season. Though nbt a 
prolific Scorer and never a spec-
DON’T TAKE CHANCES on obstruction in that barrel of 
your gun. Mud or a twig in the muzzle could turn your 
shotgun into a bomb — check it carefully for defects — 
and from the right end. Every year there are hunting ac­
cidents. Make sure you are not responsible for any of them 
by respecting the business end of your gun.
Vpp^
Hold Big
Man, those winter winds are blowing outside . .. and with them 
comes the indoor hot air'that always seems to proceed the hockey 
season. ; .
. Balmiest jet of warm ozone we have felt in quite a while was a 
remark by Vernon columnist Harry Tyrell to the effect that three 
American Hockey League players — one of which was supposed to 
be Ab deMarco — would be playing with the Penticton Vees this 
wnter.
M-m-m-m-m. Smell that ozone!
What happened was that Dick Warwick and Jack McIntyre 
- were up at Vernon the other day, and as is the sportsman's 
wont, they got talking sports -r* which means hockey. Seeihs . 
they mentioned all sorts of things, tossing names around with 
abandon. Understand they even mentioned Ehher Lacli.
Trouble is that our Vernon compatriot took their , words too 
literally. There ain’t gonna be no Ab deMarco on the Vees this 
winter . . . never was. Leastways, ‘ Grant Warwick never heard 
about it — and he should know.
★ ★ ★
Harry Tyrell is right, though, in his surmising that Jack Tag­
gart will be. playing for the Vees this , winter. . . as this column 
hinted he would on several occasions a while back.
Taggart fitted right in there with the Vees when he went to 
Germany to bolster the locals’ defences for part of the world hockey 
championships, as you’ll remember. His addition to the local puck; 
chasing cause should bring us back roughly the same defensive 
strength as we had last season.
The quiet, well manned rearguard for a while seemed to be 
casting tho old eye towards Kclowiia Packers — with a certain 
business proposition In mind; But it now appears that Jack has 
a better deal lined up right hero in Penticton.
So you can pretty well rest assured that He will be out there 
wearing the redoubtable gi’een and white this winter.
i-Needless to say, the signing, of Taggart by the Vees will be 
about the be.st sporting news we’ve heard in the last year. The Vees’ 
attacking strength .seems to be as good as ever ... It was their 
defence that had everybody worried — what with George McAvoy 
and Kev Conway leaving town.
So, in regard to Taggart, we feel it’s just a matter of time now 
before he’s signed, scaled and delivered Into the City of Champions.
★ ★ ★ ,
See where tho Okanagan senior hockey league schedule has 
been drawn tip and pretty well accepted a.s final. The Vees are still 
attempting to have a couple of Thursday night dates switched to 
Friday, os both dates are open and Friday is our best night down 
hero. But apart from that, tho OSAHL schedule Is just about 
ready for publl.shlng.
Tlio way things slaeU up right now — wllli those two gamos 
taken as Tlnirsday dales •— tho Voos will play 14 Friday gamos, 
flvo on Tiiosday, four on Tlnirsday, two oni'li on Monday and 
Wednesday and a single Batiirday iiiglit fixture . . . total, 28 
home games.
The Voo.s vvill take their swing through the Kootenays In late 
January, starling the trip January 25 at Spokane, and playing 
gomes on successive nights at Klit^erloy, Nelson and Trail — In 
that order.
That week will bo a prnlly rugged one for llie Penticton puck 
chasers, as they first ploy Iholr one and only Saturday night date, 
then travel for Ihelr Wednesday dale at Spokane, play nil week 
until Saturday, then have a home dale tho following Tuesday with 
Kelowna. And romombor, OSAHL teams will have, stripped down to 
12 players by then.
They'll bo a panting pack after that week's over.
★ ★ tIt
Bollovo It or not, we've got a hockey game here inside two 
weeks.
Vees open camp at Memorial Arena this Sunday with the first 
sweat-session of the season, in preparation for tho first exhibition 
joust September 27 against Now Westminster Royals.
After that, os a story on this page points out, tho greon-nnd- 
white settle down to a backbreaking exhibition junket Involving 10 
or 11 games In all, with games ot Victoria, Nanaimo, Now West­
minster, Spokane, Calgary, Medicine* Hat and Lethbridge.
)i(. if
NICKNACKS — Word of caution to hunting enthusiasts; .watch 
those matches or cigarot butts, because If you don't — and If you 
start so much ns one forest fire -- all district forests will close up 
automallcnlly . . . Hots off to assorted Oliver and Summerland ball 
players for ending the OMBL season lops In pitching and hitting ... 
And a big pat on the back to Wendell Clifton for his marathon 
chucking stint this summer.
Persons interested in Pentic-* 
ton’s major spectator sport, hock­
ey, are reminded to keep this 
Friday evening open for the big 
Hockey Booster Club jamboree at 
the Legion Hall, due to got un­
derway at 8 p.m.
There’ll be games and novelties 
for young and old at this colorful 
affair, with dancing to Jack 
Ruff’s orchestra for those who 
care to.
Special feature will be the 
showing of the film of the 
Penticton Vees' game with 
the Russian national team at. 
the World Hockey Champion­
ship last winter, the result of 
which won for the locals the 
title of World Champions. 
Children accompanied by par­
ents will be admitted free, and 
a special concession will be made 
to all school students who wish 
to bring their girl friends along. 
One ticket will be good enough to 
admit each high school age coup­
le.
Actually there is no admission 
charge, but only club members 
will be allowed in. Booster Club, 
membership tickets will be sold 
at the door, however, for one dol­
lar. ,
Representatives of senior and 
minor hockey groups In Pentic­
ton will be travelling to Kelowna 
thKs weekend for the annual 
meeting of tho B.C. Amateur 
Hockey As.soclatlon.
Penticton Red Sox may have^ 
ended the current OMBL season 
with a fairly ignoble record of 
ten wins and ten losses. But team 
batters salvaged some sort of vic­
tory by either winning or trying 
for top spot m every major bat­
ting department in the league 
this summer — except for the 
straight batting crown, which 
was won by Summerland Macs’ 
Taylor.
Penticton players won or tied 
for top in the following; total 
hits, total, runs scored, two-base 
hits, three-base hits, home runs, 
slugging and runs batted in.
Name cropping up most 
often in league hitting is that 
of Wendell Clifton. The strap­
ping Bed Sox pitcher ti^ 
with Taylor fm;, most hits 
with 28, led the league in 
two-baggers with nine, and 
was also tops in runs batted 
In with 25.
Short stop Burgart made the 
most use of his scoring oppor­
tunities by topping the loop in 
runs scored with 27; Raptls tied 
with Oliver’s Weeks In most 
threo-baggers with a p(alr; and 
Diussos was best In total homo 
runs, tied with Kamlops’ Even-
son and Buchanan with five four- 
Surhmerland’s Doug ' Kilburn 
masters each.
was tops in the stolen bases de­
partment with a total of 13.
Following are; the statistics for 
the top ten hitters in the OMBL 
this season, based oh all league 
gamps played this summer:
AB H
Taylor, Sum.
There have been two or three 
changes in the Penticton Vees’ 
rugged pre-.season exhibition tour 
of B.C., Alberta and Wasliington 
cities, with an alteration in the 
club’s first game of, the season 
hero al Memorial Arena against 
New Westminster Royals.
Royals and Vees will break ice 
here September 27, instead of the 
28th as previously planned, re­
port club officials. The same two 
clubs then travel to the Royal 
City for a game the following 
day.
' Aftcr the September 27 and 
28 games, the Vees travel to 
Victoria where they will tan­
gle with the Cougars on Sep­
tember 30. The next day, Oc­
tober 1, they meet Nanaimo 
Clippers at the Island ■ city, 
then return to Penticton tem­
porarily for a game against 
Victoria Cougars on October 
3.
Vees then make a rapid jump 
to the prairies for a game with 
Calgary Stampeders on October 
5, play at Medicine Hat and Leth 
bridge on October 6 and 7, anc 
then at Trail October 8. A brief 
rest will be followed by a game 
against the Flyers at Spokane’s 
new Coliseum on October 11.
Vees may play one more exhibi­
tion after that before their Sep­
tember 21 league opener.
Play For Ladies’
Golf praser Cup 
Starts Tomorrow
isp’Ifcs;
tacular type of player, he has al- 
\vays proved a tower of strength 
to the Elks in liis relatively quiet 
way.
Ho scored 22 points in 54 games 
last year, or louglily the .same re-, 
cord as lliat clialked up by Kev 
Conway, flofenceman with the 
Vees last sea.son and thi.s year 
playing-coach of tho Kamloops 
Elks. Taggart also spent 26 min­
utes in tho penalty box — about 
average for him.
Taggart's usefulness 1o Cana- 
riian hockey in general was prov­
ed dramatically in the \Vorld 
Championship early this year, 
wlicn he ti’avelled to Germany to 
bolster the Vees’ defences and 
proved of immense value in the 
team’s recapturing of the world 
title from Russia.
JACK TAGGART 
... To sign soon?
.. An ayer&ge of 18,700 games of 
golf are played over the champ­
ionship course at Jasper Park 
Lodge before a player scores a 
hole-in-one.
...... 66
Ceconne, 01. ..........  44
S. Drossos, Pen. .... 50 
B; Martino, Ol. .... 54
Clifton, • Pen............ 75
Posnikoff, Pen........ 49
Adams, Ver. .......... 58
Snider, 01. ......... ..... 65
Janichi, Ver......... 65















Play begins tomorrow for the 
Penticton Ladies’ Golf 'Club 
championship, with the qualify­
ing round lor the Fraser Cup.
Di'aw is as follows for the 18- 
hole medal round: 1. j. Campbell, 
M. Arsens; 2, E. Johnston, I. 
Guile; 3, P. Betts, M. Perkins; 
4, Z. Latimer, S. Fleming: 5, G. 
Mather, M. Joplin; 6, B. Jamie­
son, H. Bryant; 7, E. Southworth, 
M, Johnson: 8, N. Dalnes, M. Mc­
Arthur; 9, L. Mitchel, E. Kernag- 
han; 10, R. Carson, A. Lawson 
and E. Carse.
Season Tickets Now 
On Sale
Hits — Taylor 
Clifton (Pen.) 28.
Runs — Burgart (Pen.) 27. 
Two-base hits — Clifton (Pen.) 
9.
Three-base hits —
(Pen.) and Weeks (Ol) 2 
Home runs -- Drossos 
Buchanan and Evemson (Kam.) 5. 
RBI — Clifton (Pen.) 25. 






Entries will still be accepted 
for the nine-hole medal round for 
the Alice Howard Trophy In Pen 
tlcton Ladles’ Golf Club activ 
ity. '
The competition could use j 
few more entries in the qualify 
ing round, which at present con 
sists.of M. Hill, Y. McCune and 
M. McMiirray.
Red Sox Batting, 
Fielding Record:
Not oountlng playei'H who batted under tho accepted mlnimiiin 
of 40 IlmcH, llii’(<(> Red ,Sox players hit at a bettor than ,300 clip this 
Summer, with two oiliors within a few porcontago points of tho, 
magic balling circle. Apart from those throe, six others batted over 
.250 In regular league play.
In the fielding departincnl, four local players ended up with 
a perfect record with no errors to their name. Mo.Ht noteworthy 
fielding record nf all, thouglt, wa.s not a perfect one at all.
Tills WHS first hasumiiii Doug Moore's ,001 average, iiiiule 
up h.V .lust one error eoiiiiiiltled for the amazing total of III 
pul-nuts. Ills single error came right at the end of the season.
Following are the Red Sox halting and fielding statistics for Iho 
summer, with tho.so symbols used — AB, at bat; H, hits; Pot, bat- 
ting average'; R, runs scored; MR, home runs; RBI, runs batted 
in; O, put-outs; E, errors; FA, fielding average.
Top Pitching Statistics In OMBL
ONLY $1.00 PER GAME FOR SEASON TICKET HOLDERS 
4 games to a card
Save $ by Purchasing Your .Season Ticket Now!
Last seasons ticket holders have until Sept. 24 to hold 
their same seats. • ^
EXHIBITION HOCKEY
Sept. 27th, New Westminster Royals 
vs. Penticton V’s 
Oct. Srd, Victoria Cougars vs. 
'Penticton V’s.
Keep these dates open for Penticton’s 
First Hockey Games.
Season Ticket Holders $1.00 - General Admission $1.15 
Standing Room 90c - Students 35c - Children 10c
TICKETS ON SALE AT GREYELLS
384MAINST. PHONE4115
SP W L IP H BB SO 11 ER Avo.
L. Gatin, Kam......... 2 2 6 16 3 3 18 0 () 0.0
n. Rndlea, Ol......... 7 7 1 73 76 26 65 42 27 3.3
R. Martino, (J1......... 12 8 2 75 73 41 .56 44 24 4.1
•1. Roth, Vor........... 3 3 1 24 2H 14 6 22 11 4.2
D. Golz, 1*011............ 3 ' 1 29 24 17 23 22 14 4.4
H. Eyro, .Sum.......... 8 8 2 86 68 55 ]()2 .55 46 4.8
H. Nagle, Kam....... 7 5 2 6(1 38 40 72 44 32 4.8
E. John, Ron........... 2 2 0 18 16 16 9 10 11 5.5
W. Cllftoi), P(;n....... 15 5 6 98 97 68 05 02 61 5.6
SP...Htartlng pitohor; W - gamoB won ; I* - gumoH lost; IP —
innlngH pllchod; 11...hits off; BB -• baHOH on bulls; SO „ .Strike-
ouIh; R -- runa off; ER —• earned runs off; Avo. -- oarnod I'un
average.
AB H Pet R HR HBI 0 E FA
Sam Dros.soa . ..... ...  50 20 .400 17 5 23 95 7 .9.54
Wendell Clifton.... ....75 28 .373 20 3 25 15 3 .917
♦Dick Getz .......... ...  11 4 i363 2 0 2 2 0 1.000
Joo Poanlkoff ... 49 17 .347 16 2 11 52 11 .864
Bud Russell ...... ...  7.5 22 .293 25 3 20 32 2 . .047
BUI Raptis ........... ..... .59 17 .288 17 0 18 28 7 .868
Ed John ....... ....... ...  52 ,14 .273 15 , 0 9 22 4 .917
♦Bill Nicholson ..... ....  23 6 .269 4 0 5 3 0 1.000
Lloyd Burgart .... ..... 78 20 .256 27 1 14 29 13 .837
Doug Moore ........ 59 15 .254 14 1 10,
6
114 1 .991
Charlie Richards .. ....  48 12 .250 10 0 21 9 .791
♦Elmer Mori ........ ....  22 9 .181 5 0 3 17 3 ..857
George Drossos ..... ....... 52 9 .173 17 1 6 18 0 1.000
♦Charlie Proon .... .... 3 0 .000 1 0 0 3 0 1.000
I* At bat under the official minimum total of 40 tlnicH)
Hockey Booster Club 
JAMBOREE
Legion Hall, Friday, Sept. 16, 8 p.m.
Games «• Dance.,. Jack Ruff Orchestra
added attraction
Film of Game between Russians and V*s 
. ^ ^ ^ “
Admission by Booster Club Ticket only $1.00 
Children with Parents admitted FREE 




Mddo-lo-moasuro Suits and Topcoats for Fall in a 
wide and interesting variety of cloths, end If you
prefer In Iho
New Bay Street Trim Look.
GRANT KING
MEN'S WEAR 
833 Main St. Penticton
“FIRST WITH THE FINEST”
Company Ltd. 
Diol 4025
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SUMMERLAND — Plans for 
the winter series of cribbage par­
ties were discussed at the meet­
ing of the Ladies’ Auxiliary to 
the Legion* which resumed activ­
ities on 'Thursday evening after 
the summer recess.
Mrs. J. L. Brown, the president, 
was in the chair, and entertain­
ment for the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Club was planned.
Hunting






★ Toe Cap 
A'GhillieTie
★ Moccasin Vamp
AND MANY OTHER 
STYLES
toral dists.) In other nearby dis 
tricts. Sept. 1 — Nov. 30.
Elk — One bull over 1 yr. east 
of Okanagan Lake and river in 
South Okanagan dist, Sept. 15- 
Dec. 4; Similkameen, Yale dists. 
ying west of Okanagan River and 
Lake, Oct. 8-Oct. 12.
MIGRATORY BIRDS 
Ducks (except Eider) — Sept. 
15-Dec. 19; daily bag of 10 (of 
which not more than one may 
be Wood Duck and not more than 
eight of species other than Pin­
tail or Baldpate) and season lim­
it of 100.
Coots — Sept. 15-Dec. 19.; daily 
limit of 25, season limit of 150.
Geese — Sept. 15-Dec. 19; daily 
limit of five, season limit of 25.
Wilson Snipe — Sept. 15-Oct. 
24; daily limit of eight, season 
limit 50.
(No attempt to kill birds dur­
ing night. “Night" moans period 
ending half hour before sunri.so 
and beginning on the preceding 
evening at: 6:10 (Sept. 15-30); 
6:00 (Oct. 1-14); 5:25 (Oct. 15-31) 
5:00 (Nov. 1-14); 4:55 (Nov. 15 
Dec. 19)).
UPLAND GAME BIRDS
Californin Quail — Oct. 15-Nov. 
20. In area south of N. end of 
Skalia Lake lying on Okanagan 
watershed, Oct. 1-Nov. 20. Daily 
limit, 10 ;.soason limit, 30.
Blue, Franklin, Willow, Ruffed 
and Spruce Grouse — Sept. 15- 
Oct. 31; daily limit of eight (no 
more than six of any one spe­
cies), .season limit of 30.
Prairie Chicken or Sliarp-talled 
Grouse — Sept. 15-pct. 31; daily 
lirhit, six; season limit, 24.
Hungarian Partridge — Oct. 15- 
Nov. 20; daily limit, 4; season 
iimit, 20. In area south of N. end 
of Skaha Lake in Similkameen 
district’s Okanagan watershed, 
season from Oct. 1-Nov. 20; daily 
limit, 10; season limit 30.
Chiikar Partridge — (Season 
only in Kamloops and Lillooet 
dists.)
Ptarmigan — Sept. 1-Oct. 31; 
daily limit, eight; season limit, 30.
Pheasants (Cocks only) — Oct. 
15-Nov. 20; daily limit, two; sea­
son limit, 10. •
(Shooting Hours for California 
Quail, Hungarian Partridge, Chu- 
kar Partridge and cock pheasants 
shall be as follows: during first 
three days, from 12 noon to 4 
p.m.; dui’ing remainder of season, 
from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. In that 
area of the Okanagan watershed 
lying in the Similkameen elector­
al dist. south of the N. end of 
Skaha Lake, hunting hours shall 
be from one hour before sunrise 
to one hour after sunset for these 
birds, except Chukar Partridge)
But Not Hitter
Sam Drossos, free swinging 
jlaying coach of the Penticton 
Red Sox,' proved that he has the 
strongest pair of slugging arms 
n the Okanagan-Mainline Base- 
sail League this summer by end­
ing up with a slugging average 
of .760, easily tops in the lea­
gue.
Slugging percentages indicate 
a player’s ability to hit that long 
ball, his capacity to pick up ex­
tra-base blows. The figure is ar­
rived at by adding up the total 
number of bases picked up by 
the batter via hits and dividing 
that figure by the number of 
times at bat.
Drossos’ total number of 
buses picked up by hits was 
sw'clicd considerably by his 
five home runs — which ad­
ded 20 bases to his total. 
Aside from homers, Sam hit 
three doubles and twelve 
single-baggers, giving hbn 38 
bases in 50 official times at 
bat. His ordinary batting per­
centage this summer was an 
even .400.
In .second place in tho league 
was Summorland’s batting king 
Keorgo 'Taylor, who hit more 
often than Drossos but did not 
pick up quite as liigh a relative 
number of total bases. Taylor 
slugging average for tho season 
was .697. His batting average 
was .424.
Third was Oliver’s Ceconne 
with .636, fourth was Wendell 
Clifton pf the Rod Sox with .613 
and fifth comes Oliver’s Bill Mar­
tino with .592.
Two other Red Sox players 
who ended up with respectable 
slugging averages are Joe Pos­
nikoff with .531 and Bud Rus­
sell with .493.
Specially Written for The Herald 
By HARRY ECCLES 
Cah^ian Press Staff Writer 




Tops in League 
For i 955 Season
Paul Sharp was installed as 
president of the Penticton Kins- 
!men Club by District Deputy- 
Governor Ken Harding at cere­
monies held last week aboard 
SS Sicamous.
Vice-president is Glen Law­
rence, treasurer, .Vic Frosc, reg­
istrar Ted Millington, socretaiy 
Larry Liptu, directors Bill Aibion 
cow. visit by Chancellor Konrad land Tom Garside.
Adenauer of West Germany for Other clubs were repr&sented 
a line on Soviet strategy, at next as follows: Jim Johnston, Gyro; 
month’s conference of Big Four Alan Bent, Rotary; Howard Lb 
foreign-ministers at Geneva. gan, Kiwanis; Merv Allan, Jay 
Adenauer, in his opening state-Utes; Mrs. J. W. Lawrence, Sor 
ment at Moscow, said a normal optiniist.
relationship between the two The evening concluded with a 
countries could not be achieved ] dance, 
without at first resolving the
causes of abnormal relationship, i timepieces 
It would be "unthinkable, the FOB SEA AND AIR791-year-old chancellor said, to do- .̂  now nid.rinGi s cornpi.is.s, iii* cree a normal relationship unless vv’.tfii
the German prisoners still held in' »o«uced at the Swiss W.ih.h
Russia are freed,
:...Aiteiatloii of the road leading I Irriarifrion Wfifor
from Cambie westward, south of 'rnganon vvaier
Vancouver avenue is in progress Supplied Temporarily 
by city crews..
Adenauer made It clear that his
Fair just held in Basel, can vvitli- 
stand water pressure up to !)l) 
pounds per square inch. An avi-
government believes tho problem ator’s chronograph was also
of German reunification must_ bo shown, with a built-in naviga- 
settlcd by the former occupying (jonal computer, and a miiuilo 
powers — Britain, France, the a^d hour recorder.
Soviet Union and the United____________________________
State.S. He urged the Russians to j^Qt interested in bait when the
dedicate aU your energy to rapid 12111 international tuna fishing
solution of this problem, match was held off Wedgopoi t,
emphasized he would not enter last week. Only two fisli
separate negotiations with the | y^gre caught in the tlireo day.s. A
368 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
Sports Camera
CHURCH MUST BE BUILT - 
BEFORE TAX EXEMPTION
Application of the Latter Day 
Saints church for exemption from 
taxation on the' new site it has 
just purchased drew reply from 
council on Monday that it cannot 
grant this on the site, until an 
actual church has been erected.
It was also stated that the! 
building erected must be for 
i church purposes, and not in any 
way for living accommodation





• Rifles and Guns 
e Ammunition
• Tents
e Pack Boards 
e Compasses
e Hunting Knives 
Priced From
$1-50





Phono 3133 251 Mdin St. Penticton
- By MILT MacPHAIL 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
Hockey has returned to the 
Canadian sports scene smack in 
the middle of the football cam­
paign, with baseball still in its 
crucial stages.
It wasn’t too many yejirs ago 
that fans had a little breather 
between their favorite sports. 
Now each autumn, and spring­
time, sees the seasons all jammed 
up
The National Hockey League 
champion Detroit Red Wings 
touched off the 1955-56 campaign 
by opening training at Sault Ste. 
Marie, Mich. Other clubs start 
skating; shortly. -
The off-season saw a few 
imporant changes in person­
nel, the big one being De­
troit’s sale of, Goalkeeper 
Terry Sawchuk to Boston 
Bruins. Bed Wing manager 
Cliariie Adams, a shrewd 
iiockey man, apparently felt 
Sawchuk i^ past his peak. 
Replacing him will be Glen 
Hall, netminder for Detroit 
farm club Edmonton Flyers 
of the Western Canada 
League.
Detroit also dealt off tough 
Tony Leswick to Chicago and 
Glen Skov to Boston during the 
summer.
ith the
Soviet Union. i sgs.pounder landed by Al Wliisn
In London it was reported that ant Jr., the first tuna the New 
the U.S. has drawn up a new Yorker ever caught in intornn 
plan for German unification and tional competition, was sufficient' 
maintenance of peace in Europe, to win the title for the United 
Official allied sources In London states. Carlos Behrens of Venez- 
said the plan calls for 14 couri- Uela landed a 277 pounder Whicli 
tries of the east and west to sign gave his country the runner-up 
a security treaty designed to spot.
doinonstrate western wllliiipess Argentina almost won the cov 
to help def^d the Soviet bloc if trophy but a shark intervon 
a reunited Germany ever threat-
ened an attack. Ujg boated. Therefore the 615
U.S.-CHINA AGREEMENT pounder hooked by Arturo Llav-
The United States and Com- allol of Buenos Aires did not 
munist China in meetings at count. It was attacked by a sliaik 
Geneva have reached full agree- gg the guides, were pulling 
ment on repatriation of civilians ^ into the boat 
in each other’s countries, a Farrington of ’ Long Is-
Chinese spokesman reported, ^ y.. a director of the tonr- 
h*s was the first Part of tlie I .^^g^ ^^g
agenda for the talks, and had g
cupied American ambassador | __ a______________
Alexis Johnson and Chinese am
Top pitcher, percent age-wise,' 
in tlic Okanagan-Mainline Base 
ball League this summer was 
Kamloops’ torrid chucker Len' 
Gatin — wlio caused a sensation 
riglit at the dose of the season 
by picking up one no-hitter and 
giving up naiy a run in tlie two 
.games iio tossed for the Okonots.
Still, the top pitehers in the 
league over a long period were 
Oliver’s potent pair--Bob Radies 
(won seven, lost one) and Bill 
Martino (won eigiit, lost two) — 
and .Summerland Maes’ aeo chue- 
kor Billy Eyre (won eiglit, lost 
two).
l*eiil*eli»u Red So.v’ iiif'iidd- 
er I'ld .loliii, wlio Iwice stari- 
imI on (In; inoiirid for Mie loc­
als, rates as (Jie most suc- 
cessl'iii I'eiilidon pitcher in 
g'ioues won and lost — and 
aeliially tied willi Gat'ii by 
elialking up (wo wins and no 
losses. ,Io!m endeni eiglilb in 
(!iei league in re.gard (o earn­
ed runs, (bough, giving up 
an averagi* ol' runs per 
nine innings.
Top locfil cliuckcr in eai’iied 
runs was l.)ii'k Gel'/'., wlui had a 
w'oii llti'ee, losl one I'cr.'ord he- 
I'lirt' ii'avinj; low’n early in (lie 
se.'isoii, Dii'i; was I'itlli in tlie 
lea;;iie witii a 1.4 e.ai'ned-rim av­
erage. In I1k‘ IoI) four positions 
\vei'(! Galin. Radies, .Martino and 
Vernon's Rolli. ,
Wendell (Mit'lon of tlie Red So.n 
I'ates ;is tin: lia'rde.st working 
i-luicker in tlie OMBL, slprlin'g in 
!5 games .and eliding with a woti 
five, lost six record. Clifton end­
ed u]) with a .5.() earnert-run av- 
jerage, ninlii in tlie loop. His 95 I strike-outs woi'e .second only to 
tlie 102 eliaiked up by .Summer- 
land’s Eyre.
SO MUCH IS IN THE 
MEASURING
Measured to you and you 
alone correctly and in every 




Alterations Expertly Done 
Phone 3030 1*2 WjmIc Avo. E.
A temporary arrangement will 
be made with A. Enanenko, 
whereby his newly planted trees 
will not suffer from lack of wa­
ter, City Council agreed on Mon­
day night. A delay in this,, and 
.several other similar case.s, ■ is 
necC||!.sitated by the fact that the 
iia'igation commission is now un­
dertaking a complete, study of 
such areas with none, or only 
marginal rights.
YOU CAN . 
RAISE
CHINCHILLAS
Raise an exeltisive fur in your 
basement, spare room.' An 
odorless animal that brings 
$1.'!5.00 ’ per pelt. Chinchillas 
re'iuirc a feed bill of only $5 
per year. Be independent and 
buy into the industry now. 
Visit, write, phone the Ranch 
lh;it guai-antees quality ani- 
m;i!s as judged by Canadian 
•Standards.
\Voo(l-End Cliinctiilla Ranch 
• R.R. J, Kelowna, B.C.
fishing spot in North America. 
, , -NT ci I “They’re all off," he said. “It’siust in OH season which nobody
they started the talks on August
1.
Previously the Chinese Com­
munists announced that 12 Am 
erican civilians would b6 permit­
ted to leave Communist China, 
but an estimated 20 other U.S. 




English sparrows by the hun­
dreds invaded the business sec­
tion of Riverhead, N-Y., one night 
last week, setting up a chirping 
din and creating a general nuis­
ance. City employees shot down
REFRIGERATOR 
FOR MEDICINE
You shouldn’t keep bananas in 
the refrigei'ator, l)ut it’s a good 
idea to keep some medicines 
there.
Re.searcliers point out that spe 
cial medicines sucli as anti-biot- 
i.e.s, effervescent tablets and as 
pirin are sensitive to moisture 
dam.age and heat wlien ice])t hi 
the oi'dinary bathroom mcdieinc 
cliest.
Putting-them in ,tlio refri;'cr- 
ator will lengthen their .Shelf life.
Since most,come in small pack­
ages, it is best to put thorn all in 
plastic food containers to keep 
them from getting misplaced.
When you prepare a gelatin
50 to 75 of the birds with shot-
The remainder of the agenda gyj^g before the others took wing . _ _
is believed to include exploratory I and departed. There was no ex- dessert thcit calls for egg whites 
discussion on possibility of ^ pianation as to why the birds use the yolks in a-soft custeird 
Formosa settlement and Chinese ' sauce
moyes ifor relaxatipn-of- the Unit­
ed Nations — imposed trade sanc­
tions on Communist China.
OKANAGAN SETTLEMENT 
Some 3,000 packinghouse work-1 
ers in the Okanagan valley’s lush 
fruit belt in British Columbia re­
turned to their'jobs last Saturday | 
after a 16-day strike. The Fedet'a- 
tion of Frhit and Vegetable I 
Workers union (TLC) which 
struck 28 packing plants August 
25 in support of demands for 
wage increases of 10 cents an 
hour for men and eight cents for 
women, agreed to a five-cent| 
hourly across-the-board boost.
Female piece workers will get! 
a five-per-cent increase arid male
Sure





t?Ae Seciet ii in
Distille(j> blended and bottled in Scotland
Available in 26y2 oz. and 13'4 oz. bottles
B-3M
This advertisement is not published or displayed by lue Liquot 
r,nnt,i-ol Boam or hv the. (rovernment of British Onlvimbia.
renmsout
\\\
TATiuT A__ ill i„ 1 employees a boost of four perOther NHL teams will ice 1 their piece rate.
Before the walkout the general |much the same squads • as lastseason.
in
REID-COATES > REID-COATES - REID-COATES
Toronto Maple Leafs were $l an hour for men to 
with the retire-and $1.05 after 60 days.| 
ment of A^teran sparkplug Ted .-jrg
'Kennedy. Coach King Clancy ad Lg, t,,g 60 days, then 801 
mits Kennedy’s skates will be Lgj^jg
hard to fill but has high hopes ^he strike hit the Okanagan at 
for young centio Bill Hairi^ a ^j^g of harvest of a bumper 
sensation with 'Toronto R^rlbor- ^rop estimated at 1,500,-
^ Ontario qqq oases, double last years yield. 
Hockey A.ssoclalion. g^g pgach crop continued to
It’s obviously too early yet to move to market during the walk- 
propcrly assess tiro league tills out as growers and their families 
.season. On paper, Detroit, Mon- manned tho packing plants. Tho 
treal, Toronto and Boston once apple crop estimated at 6,500,000 
again figure as tho top contend- boxes was almost ready for pick 
ors with New York and Chicago jpg, 
sltutlng to catch tlio pack. SWIMMING EPIC
BIG MONEY IN TENNIS cliff Lumsdon, 24-ycar-old mar
If any of tire current amatoin atlion .swimmer from Toronto, 
lonnls stars want to turn profos- won the Canadian National Ex 
slonal, all they have to do is sign hlbltion's 32-milo swim when he 
on tho dotted lino. Pro tennis Is was the only one to finish tho 
making its most lucrallyo offers grind in tho cold water of Lake 
in history with throe different Ontario. It took him 19 hours, 48 
groups competing for tho star 1 ntlnutos to cover the distance
SLABS AND SAWDUST
PENTICTON SAWMILLS LTD.
' GREEN FIR SLABS........ ..... ' ........ ..
Now Available ... The Lowest Price 
In Town!
GREEN SLABS—2 cord load............... S7.5Q
1 cord Load............... S4wOU
Green SPRUCE SLABS—2 cord loads only $5*00
DRY SLABS—2 cord load............ ............
1 cord load •«•••••••••••••••••»••••
PLANER ENDS—2 cord load  ....... . $7.00
1 cord load .......    $4.00
FIR SAWDUST SPECIAL—! unit Load ...... 4*50
2 Unit Load 9.00
Phone 3822 Phono 3822
amateur crop.
The Ilian at (he head of the 
list- Is Big tlack Kramer, a 
former ll.H. amateur and 
pro champion. Kramer Is hi 
(he best spot (n gel the pick 
of (he amateurs chiefly he* 
cause he Is offering the most 
money. However, (wo other 
player-promoters, l''raiik Hed« 
gmaii and Paiicho Gonzales, 
are trying (o move In on 
Kramer.
around a three mile course along 
Iho waterfront with shorter fin­
ishing laps.
The water, ranging from 54 to 
60 degrees, proved too much for 
'29 other startors, including six | 
women. Tho fallguo from huddl­
ing In tlio pilot boat also took Its 
(oil on Gus Ryder, Lumsden’s 
groy-lialred coach, who collupscd 
at tho finish in front of thous­
ands of spectators. Lumsdon him­
self was almost uneonselousi
Roth Sodgmun and Gon’/alos when lifted from the bitterly cold 
lullt up (heir bankrolls while water.
)Inying for Iho Kramer troupe. Lum.sdon can count on ut least 
Gno export says neither Lewis $'25,000 In cash rewards. There 
Hoad nor Ken Rosowall, Austral- was $15,000 put up by the CNE, 
a’s Davis Cup aces, will turn pro $5,000 from an anonymous donor, 
for a sliaro in Ibo $40,000 melon $3,600 In lap prl'zes from a Tor- 
CJonzalos has offered. Kramer Is onto newspaper (The Star) and 
said to have made u bulk offer ,$1,000 each from llio city of Tor- 
t)f .$75,000. No one knows for sum onto and a Toronto nlghl-club 
what Sodgman has offered, but operator.
as a fcllow-AustraUan Sodgman I'ho waterfront swim was a 
would probably have Iho inside substitute for a much-advertised 
track with Hoad and Rosowall. Icrosslako swim from Nlagara-on-
Ihc-lako to Toronto, 32 miles, 
POLICE REPOIIT I Tliat crossing was cancelled by
Tlio police report for August, officials "for safety reasons" 
filed with council on Monday when the winds and waves relus- 
iilght, showed tlioro wore 69 con- ed to die down. Marilyn Bell, In 
vlctlons under bylaws during the Ryder’s boat with Lumsden's fl- 
montli. Bylaw fines amouniod to ancco Joan Cooke, accomplished 
$138, and fines payable to the the lake crossing lust year, 
city lolailed $1,333, the costs pay- WELL-FED 'TUNA 
able to city being $47.50. * The tuna were lull and fat and
to protect your engine
»4 4 ♦
The I3*A PLEDGE
WB AT B-A MAKE THIS PROMISE TO THE MOTORING ;; SmUO. WE W1 L kiT PERMIT A 8INGI.E COMPETI- .. 
TOR--N(3^ NOT A SINGLE ONE - TO OlTItR GASOLINES 
SUPERIOR TO OUR D-A SS AND 9S.
IT IS OUR SINCERE BELIEF THAT R-A RR AND ;; 
OB ARE THE FINF^T GASOLINES IN CANADA 1 (ipAY. 
AND, NO MATTER WHAT OTHERS DO OR SAY WE 
wnx KEEP THEM THE FINEST—IN POWER, IN 
PERFORMANCE, IN ENGINE PROTECTION. \
IT IS MJSO OUR BELIEF THAT YOU GANT BUY 
A BETTER MOTOR OIL THAN OUR OWN PEERLESS 
HEAVY DUTY MOTOR OIL.
THIS 13 NOT A BCJAST, NOT A CLAIM. IT IS A 
PLEIXJE TO YOU. THE CANADIAN MOTORIST—A 
PLEDGE BACKED BY THE RE80URCFii-AND THE IN; , 
TEGRITY-OF THE BRITISH AMERICAN OIL COMPANY ^' 
LIMITED. » i ^ ’
::
MMinUNT ♦
Your engine geti the full odvantnRC of IurH octane power whrn you me 
ohnn-burn/n4 B-A 88 or 98 Gasolines. The "dirty-buriiliiR (nll-ciul" of 
gnsollno—the part that dnmnKcs your cnRinc—has been refined out by 
B-A, The result! a cleaner-burninR Rnsoliiic thiit Rives you ihousBudi of 
extra mllei of full engine power—with less ciiRino wciir.
Stop in ot the slRn of tho Big B-A today 1 Fill up witli aloun-burniiii 
B-A 88 or 08 QusoUnes—and fed the powerful dUfereuuu.
Finest Gasolines—Bar None I
0
THE BEUTESK AMEEUCAN OIL COMPANY LIMITCB
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L. C. Way & 
Associates, 207 West 
Hastings St.
FOR S ALE
pE thrifty. ; Choose a cotton 
broadloOm rug in loop pile or 
cut pile.
9x12 only $39,50 
6x9 only $19.50
Small mat sizes as low as $1.95 
At Guferards Your Furniture 
Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Phone 3833
95-tf
WANTED
EXPERIENCED butcher for 
small town general store, retired 
man with other income or pen- 
•Sion preferred. Apply Box VlOl, 
Penticton Herald. 101-TF
Lamps you’ll Love!!!
Table lamps, bullet lamps, floor 
lamps, lamps of all kinds, of all 
the hu€|^5 of the rainbow. New 
colors, new designs. See the 
large selections at
Guerards Your Furniture 
‘ Specialists in Penticton 
325 Main Street Plione 3833
95-tf
DEATHS FOR SALE
GEORGE — Passed away in 
Penticton Ho.spltal Se|)teml)(M' 10. 
1955, Baptiste George, aged 07 
years. Survived by his wife, Isa- 
i)el and Jive .son.s, Jame.s, All)erl, 
Leonard, Johnnie and Ernest;, 
five'daughters, Mrs. Mlcluiol Phil­
lip, Penticton, M r s. Eleanor 
Louie, Oroviilo, Wastiington, Miss 
Ida George, Penticton, Mrs. Ade­
line Douglas, Colorado Springs, 
Colorado, Mrs. Annie Kruger, 
Penticton and tliirty-.seven grand- 
cliildren. Funeral services were 
held in Sacred Heart Churcli, 
Penticton Re.serve, Wednesday, 
September 14 at 10 a.m. Reverend 
Fatlier Gullenen, celebrant. Com­
mittal Reserve Cemetery, Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel in charge of 
arrangements. R. J. Pollock and 
J; V. Carberry directors.
KRAMER — Funeral services 
were held this afternoon for 
Mrs. Ruth Kramer of Paradise 
Flats, West Summerland, ' who 
pa.ssed away, aged 23 years. She 
is .survived by her husband, 
George Kramer, her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Rudi Klix, West 
Summerland, a brother, Lori, in 
the RCAF. Funeral services 
were held from Summerland 
Baptist Church, Reverend Lyle 
Kennedy officiating. Cremation 
followed. , • '
FOR SALE
INFORMATION WANTED: 
Would Mrs, Thelma Rowland, 
lately resident in . Penticton or 
anyone knowing the whereabouts 
of Mrs. Ro.wland or her husband 
Mr. Cliarlos Rowland, please con­
tact Box UlOl, Penticton Herald.
101-103
IN A HURRY! ■ .Sell me your 
beer bottles. "I’ll be there in a 
Rash with the ca.sli!” Phone 42.35 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
1000 and 1 samples of very lovely 
draperies, modern abstracts as 
well as the more conventional 
floral patterns. Every color of the 
rainbow plus a few extras. From 
$2.25 per yard. Orders taken for 
Traverse Draperies. Free estim­
ates at
Guerards, Your Furniture Spe­
cialists in Penticton. 325 Main 
Street. Phone 3833. 95-tE
FOR expert piano tuning, your 
Heintzman D(?aler. Phone 2G09 
and 2G91. Harris Music Shop.
W7-tf
OR 'I’llADE — Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate j 
and sliapes. Atlas Iron & Metals j 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B;C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
GREirriNG CARDS by ’ Rust 
Craft. Nicest selection In town. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89t£
PICTURE FRAMING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stock.*? 
Camera Shop. 9013-tf
"GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take less? — 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
phone or write;
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
2 pihonea to serve you —, 5666 
and 5628.
87-lOOtf




at 160 Main St.
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Penticton, B.C, 
Dial 2805
Chevrolet • OldsmobUe 
Chev. Trucks
84-97tf
FOR QUICK SALE 
Modern three bedroom homo by 
Lake Okanagan Beach. Tile foui’ 
piece bath, hardwood floors, L 
shaped living room, /lining room, 
heatalator fireplace, ba.semont, 
play room, beautifully landscaped 
for outdoor living. Owner leaving 
town. $13,900, terms. Phone 5758 
or apply Box JlOl, Penticton 
Herald. lOllf
1942 FORD panel, good hunting 
transportation. Only $100. Piiono 
4310 days or 5711 nights. 101-103
TREE ripened canning peaches 
and Bartlett pears for sale, rea­
sonable price. Ready picked. 
Bring own container to Mai'tin 
Kopas, this side of Ogopogo Auto 
Court. Phone 3261. 101-104
FIRS'!' cla.ss counter man for 
Automotive Wlioiesale House in 
j)iogi'cssive interior city, must 
Iiave tliorougli knowledge of 
parts and eciuipment and be able 
to meet the trade, good .salary 
and other Ijenefits to llie right 
man, steady employment, reply to 
Box LlOO, Penticton Herald.
W100-10.3
FRON'r end and lubrication ex- 
Ijcrt, must lie t|ualifieti. witli 
g()0(i i'(*f(‘!'eiiees. Exec'lleiil vvoi'l<- 
ing conditions. Good i)roi»osi- 
tion for I lie rigid, man. Apply 
Inland Motors Ltd.. 98 N:niaimo 
Ave. li!asl, Plione .31G1. lO.MOl
EXCEl.LENT OppoituniCy 
Young lad/ of good cliaiactcr, 
must not smoke* or drink, to 
look after hoy of two years in 
Calg.'try aiiel <i(» liglit house worl? 
for two adults. Board and room 
plus .$'10.(10 month and tuilion 
paid to Niglit School in a Cal­
gary Business College. Position 




4 rm. modern home, 8 yrs. old. On 
2 good lots. One lot can be sold. 
Only $4200. Some terms.
$1,000 DOWN
10 acres of neglected orchard. V2 
mile from Summerland. At less 
Ilian Vj value. Full price only 
$4,000.
VI acre lot close to Skaha Lake. 
.$900. (make lis an offer).
We liavc a few good 3 bdrm 
homes. Excellent value. Good 
terms.
J. W.’LAWRENCE 
Real Estate & Insurance 
322 Main SI. Phone 3867
Plione.s: .38<)7 office
204G J. W. Lawrence 
.3709 G. S. Lawrence
LEGALS SPEAKING HERE
NEAR SKAHA LAKE 
Modern four room bungalow, 
liemhroke hath and 220 wiring. 
Largo* living room. Good view. 
Large lot and ncai' lieacli. Price 
only $5500.00. Small cash pay­
ment down.
SMAL.l., APARTMENT 
(:i\'(*s good revcniu* an<l in a 
nice* r(*sidi'iiti.al ;ir(*.'i. Two lots, 
Kiom to hidld anolhcr revenue 
building. Ih'i(‘(“ .$r)2.'')ri. $2200
down.
IM .M EDI ATE POSSESSION 
l-'our I'ooiris and utility room. 
Vci-y nice condition, newly paint­
ed. 220 wiring. Nice lot, fenc­
ed. Bargain with terms. Price 
$5900.00.
I'OUR BEI-iROOM BUNG'ALOW 
Lovely lot anrt in good locatibti, 
close in. Ba.sement and furnace. 
Price $G800. $1800 down.
NOTICE OF TENDER 
Sealed t«?nders addressed to the 
undersigned and endorsed “Tend­
er for the Construction of a Cus­
toms-Excise Office Building at 
Aldergrove, B.C.’’ will be received 
until' 3 p.m., October 10th, 1955.
Plans, specifications' and forms 
of tender may be obtained upon 
request from the Chief of Accom­
modation Branch, Customs and 
Excise Division, Department of 
National Revenue, Ottawa.
Tenders will not be considered 
unless made on these forms and 
in accordance with the conditions 
.set forth therein.
Each tender must be accompan­
ied by a certified cheque on a j 
chartered banlL; in -Canada pay- ■ 
able to the Receiver General of j 
Canada as specified in the form 
of tender for 10% of the amount 
of the tender.
Tlie Department, througli tlie 
Chief of Accommodation, will 
supply blueprints and specifica­
tions of the work on a deposit of 
the sum of $10.00 in the form of 
a certified cheque payable to the 
order of the Receiver General of 
Canada. The deposit will be re- 
lea.sed on return of the blueprints 
and .specifications within a month 
from the date of reception of 
lend(!rs. If plans and specifica­
tions aro not returned within that 





Rev. Antonio Pinto Ribelra, a 
Portuguese Minister of the Unit­
ed Church Of Canada, will ad- ^ 
dress a public meeting in the 
United Church on Friday evening 
at 8 o’clock. Mr. Riheiro serves 
the church in Angola. While his 
native language is Portuguese 
and his work is done in that 
language, lie has a good com­
mand of the English longue and 
tells most interesting stories of 
Central Africa and the work of 
the church amongst the native 
population.
To(iay‘s Stock





Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836 |
ERGUSON tractors and Fergu­
son Systern implements. Sales— 
Service — Parts.
Parker Industrial .Equipment Co. 
.Westminster Avenue, West, 




WILLIAMS — In loving mem­
ory of Mother (Ida) who passed 
away September 14, 1952, and of 
Dad (George) vyho passed away 
October 28, 1950.
“Gone from us, but leaving 
• memories
Death can never take away; 
Meihorlos that .will always Ijnger 
Wh(le on this earth we stay."
- V Ever remembered and .sadly 
. niLsiijed by Shirley and Norman.
ENGAGEMENTS
FI’i^E room modern, house must 
he sold, $4200 cash' or nearest 
offer.-Gall 2069. 93-bf
IT’S DANGEROUS 
Yes, it’s dangerous to drive 
around on smooth badly worn 
tirGS*
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires re-treaded now. 
We use only the Finest Firestone 
materials, and back/eyery .lob 
with a new tire, guaranty. Re­
tread 600x16 — $10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C.
Rhone 5630 11-tf
.^OT and cabin for sale cheap. 
Suit pensioner in Osoyoos. Box 
RlOl Penticton Herald. 101-103
700 Select Ewes all under five 
years old; also 230 acres close 
i:o Vernon, B.C.; would make a 
jjood dairy farm, lots ^of water. 
Apply P.O. Box 596, Vernon, B.C.
101-104
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser- 
.vicd.-.No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop. 77-89tf
ORGANS FOR SALE 
USED. Estey $785, Hammond 
Spinnets" Model $1385, Hammond 
Church ’model $2200, Baldwin 
$1685. Willis Organ & Piano Co.: 
602 Courtney St., Victoria.
102-104
FERGUSON Tractors and Fer- 
gu.son System Implements. Sales 
—Service - Parts. Parker Indus 
trial Equipment Company, au 
thorized dealers — Nanaimo ant 
Winnipeg, Penticton. Dial 2839,
17-tf
GOOD WILL USED Cars wad 
Trucks, all iqakes 
Howard & White Motors Ltd- 
2 phones do serve you -r 56611 
and 5628. ' '87-lOOtf
l-'RY-AYRE — Mrs. Grace Fry 
Penlleton, formerly of Narama 
ta, jVyi.she.s to announce the en 
gagement of her youngest daugh 
lor,(Barbara Joyce, to Mr. Gor 
don'Lenard Ayre of Westhank 
only .son of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Ayrfc of Trail. Tho wedding will 
lakq place on September 24th at 
G p.pi. in the United Church, Pen- 
llclpn. Miss Fry,’ R.N., is the 
daughter of the late Cecil Fry.
1946 FORD Sedan first class in, 
every detail; $495. Call 2855.
97tf
FOR RENT
FOR chimney cleaning and brick­
work done efficiently and prompt­
ly. Call Ferlln Cliimney Service 
phone 2983. 964f
tt'.t.n^r forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pen­
ticton. 63-tf
WANTED - ME(^HANIC 
Must have good wo'rking knowl­
edge of Infernational trucks and 
die.sel tiactors and be capable of 
taking complete chai ge of garage 
and vehicle maintenance. Wages 
$1.53 per hour. Inexperienced 
need not apply. Reply in person 
or writing to Box .309, Penticton 




llonso for Rent, $.55
Private Funds for Mortgages or 
to buy Agreement of Sale.
HICKSON REAL ESTATE 
460 Main Street Penticton, B..C
Evenings phone ......  .5697—2172
Office phone ....................  .3824
Ask
5.80
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
Used cars at our regular prices 
compare them with sale prices.
1953 Plymouth Hi-Drive Sedan, 
new condition, an elegant car 
$1695.
1951 Pontiac Sedan, mechanically 
perfect, good rubber, real buy 
$1095.
1952 Chevrolet Sedan, radio, 
heater, etc. in showroom condi­
tion $1675. .
HbWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD. -—- 2 phones to serve you 
5666 ,and 5628
WANTED — a I’esident agent for 
this area, for the amazingly low- 
priced spring and hydraulic door 
check, known as the Kant-Slam 
door check. This is sold to homes, 
offices, motels, hotels, hospitals, 
.schools and small businesses of 
all kinds. Require some reliable 
person in this area who is pi’e- 
.sently employed, or one who can 
work full time. This is a solid 
proposition for a solid citizen. Tell 
us a little about yoiu\self and ad­
dress your enquiries to Nay’s 
Agencies, North Battleford, Sask.
103-105
GENUINE General Motors Piarts 
and Accessories .for ^all Qenert^ 
Motors cars, and G.MiC. trUick;s. 
Dial 5628 <XT 5666, Howard and 
White Motors Ltd., 496 Main St.
UPRIGHT piano good condition. 
Apply at 1372 . Killarney Street. 
What "Offers?, ,103-104
FEMALE stenographer for Pen­
ticton Insurance Office. Must 
have general insurance experi­
ence. Starting date — approxi­
mately October 15lh, 1955. Apply, 
in writing to A. F. Gumming Ltd., 
210 Main Street, P.enticton, B.C., 
statipg age, experience, marital 
status, etc, W-103-t06
FULLY . modern two bedroom 
wg’gstii 1 home,' large living room, bright 
kitchen, built in cupboards, elec- 
- trie range, 220 wiring, basement
COMING EVENTS
LOCATED ON VAN HORNE ST. 
Seven room modern home, 4 bed­
rooms, fireplace, basement, fur­
nace, wired 220, double garage. To 
close an estate — offered at only 
$7,950.
PAYMENTS $35 A MONTH 
Nicely landscaped 4 room modern 
home, part basement, garage. 
Ideally located. Note the price— 
$4,800. Terms.
73 FT. OF SKAHA LAKE 
BEACH
Four room modern bungalow, 
fireplace, wired 220, garage. This 
type of property is very scarce. 
Offered at $12,000. Terms.
WHAT DOWNPAYMENT HAVE 
YOU? ■ ,
Modern 3 bedroom home, living 
room, dining roo^, fireplace, 
basement and furnace. Wired 220. 




Central Leduc ...... 2;3.5
(Charter ................. 1.80
Del Rio ................... 1.70
Gas Ex.......................... 95
New Super.............. 2.40
United ....................  1.67
Van Tor ................. .94
Yank. Princ. ................. 68 .70
MINES
Beaverlodge .76 .78
Bralorne ...... ' 3.50 3.60
Cdn. Coileries........... 11.25 11.75
Cariboo Gold Q. ...... .77 .85
Giant Maiscot.... .85 .88
Granby     17.50
High. Bell .... .70
National Ex.  ..... 1.03 1.08
N.W. Vent. .......... .33 .34
Quatsino ............... .18 .20
Sheep Creek .......;... 1.35 1.40
EASTERN STOCKS '
' ' , Open
E. O. WOOD, B.C.LS.
LAND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 - Bd. of Trade Bldg, 
Phone 3039 212 Main St.
Penticton 30-10
J. Harold N. Pozei
Foot Specialist










SEVERAL good used lumaces On small lot. $6200 or best cash 
and blowers. Phone 402P dr call [offer. Phone 5164. 103-tf
at PacUlc Pipe & Mume, 67-ttlp^j^ sale Maes, light yellow a^5
dark yellow 5c a root. 274 Scott 
or phone 5423. 103-108
TWO bedroom modern home ov­
erlooking lake in Summerland. 
Apply Box T102, Penticton Her-, 
aid. 102tf
QUIET' modern housekeeping 1951 BUICK Dynaflow transmis 
rooi^. Close In. Phone 3718. slon, immaculate condition. Dun
101-TF can & Nicholson Body Shop, 158
FukNISHED room for "gentle-  
mei) in nice now home three USED Grand Pianos for sale, 
blocks from tho Post Office. 351 Gerliard-Helntzman $850, WllUs, 
Naiiulmo Avenue, West. 98-tf $950, Baldwin $1350, Steinway
. ------ ^----- -—---------—- 5^050. vvillls Organ & Plano Co.,
LIGHT housekeeping room, _ two gQ2 Courtney St, Victoria. 102-104
l)loql(a from city center, suitable __________1_____________ _ __
for/one or two girls. Phone 3544 SEVEN room and four room 
or call 415 Winnipeg St, 102-103 home.s on half an acre in Oliver.
Ideal location for trailer court J™”*!.’1 Priced lor quick sale. Phono
iqione .3375, 102tf 3629. 102-104
BEVERLEY HOTEL SUNNY OKANAGAN REVENUE
Accommodation In the heart of I producer, 5 acre fully treed 
Victoria In n good class hotel ntrordiard. Ponchos, Cherries, Peays
morlorute rates. Wo take ,5 room modern house, ful
TILDEN RENT-A-CAR
PENTICTON Camera Club meet­
ing will be hold Friday, Septem­
ber 1(5, 7:30, St. Saviour’s Hall. 
Demonstration of color film de­
veloping will be given.
PERSONALS
STORE FIXTURES — Wall type 
grocery refrigerator, 5 door, $125. 
Fan type Grocery Scale $20.00.
I Rorke’s Market, 651 Main St.
Take the family for a drive or  --------------—:----------
dutdo.br Theatre in a new car BEATTY washing machine, 1950 
fitted with radio. model in very good condition for
$75. Phono 2576.
^ ™ 1 FIVE room modern house in,good 
to 9 a.m. $3.95 plus . Location, 220 wiring, full base-
Rentals by the hour, day « iyeeki;«n., ^';“™sSIrla„°i
Pl>one Summerland 3,646. $6,000
ALCOHOLICS Anonymous, en 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box 
564, Orovllle, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, brank Brodie, 
barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
St., Mrs. Sallaway hairdressing. 




McKAY & MCDONALD 
REAL ESTATE LIMITED 
Phone 4284
376 Main St. Penticton, B.C. 
Evenings phone:
E. H. Amos .5728 
D. N. McDonald 2192 




Bell Tel. / .
Braz. Trac. .................  -8
B.A, Oil 31%
B.C. Forest 14%
B.C. Tel; ..... /......I
Consol.. .Smelt. .......... 38%
Famous Players ......
















The Sign of 
DEPENDABILITY
v), .■
TAKE IT AWAY 




490 Main St. Phone 1 92-103
cash or terms. FIO4.122
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
HOWARD & WHITE 
MOTORS LTD.
Gnnrantood Used Trucks
Sou I hworth's clients 
most happy!
Save or Invest on tho ndVico of 
J. D. (Doug) Southworth 
Tho Mutual Fund Man 
Phono Ponticlon'.3108
85-tf
of translnnl and permanent hasoment, 1 mile North of Oliver,
guosls. Housekeeping rooms picii retirement with income.,........ ___ _ ,
iivallnhlo. 3’elcvlslon In our hjox No. W102, Penticton Herald, j pipe and fittings at drastically Homo of Goodwill used cars nnd
1954 GMC Half Ton, with Hydro 
matle Drive, four now tires, oui 
This firm must sell their entire [ price $1675
stock of aluminum Irrigation
102-104enrarortablo lounge. 724 Yates 
Rt., Victoria. Phono GOGU. W7-tfl
'I’liriME room modern cabin for [NO Fire Insurance? We can give 
rfful, i)arlly furnished, Phono you 3 year coverage for ns llttlo 
4605. 103-105 as $3.50 per thouHand. See Nog
i.Ari4K';w Valloy_ Aganclaa, «
without furniture. Low* winter 
rales. Apply Pouch City Auto 
Court. 10.3-tf
Nanaimo Avo, E. Next to Roxall 
Drug Store, or phone 2640.
WlOff
OFFSET Rotary Mowers —Heavy I WO room cabin, no plumbing [^^y shredding prunings and
mowing cover crop, Throe wheels 
room for | tandem mounted to keep level ■ 
103-104 h*’* Low, streamlined
more offset than any other 
room apartment at [ mower, Plione or write for de- 
St. No children. [ monstratlon to L. R. BARTLETT'







AU sizes in stock
Payment arranged in threo oquol 
nstalmonts to coincide with 1955 
crop payments.
Inquire now for prices etc. to
ALLlED.tCHEMICAL SERVICES 
LTD.
5,507 Ist St., S.E., 
Calgary, Alberta
100-tl
103-1041 LTD., 106 Wostmlnstci* Avo. 
Penticton. B.C. W-92.10.3TWO room cahlii two blocks 
from Post Office*. I,ow rent, np-1 • OLIVER
j)ly Danielson, 2.33 Robinson St., Complete lino of Industrial and 
Phone .3909. 103104 | Agrlcultunfl Wheel and Crawler
Tractors. See the now Super 65ROOM or room nnd board suit 
nl»Ie for lady icnchor or bank 
clerk. Phono 4808. 10.3-104
FOR SALE
LAI'E model Rcminglon .Stand- 
aid Typewrllor $90, VM Kills 
Street.
with 3 point hitch nnd tho O.C, 
3 crawler at L. R. Bartlett Ltd 
Pacific Tractor Sf Equipment Ltd 
160 Westminster Avc, \V-02t
ELECTRIC combination Gurney 
range In excellent condition, wlih 
pipe. Phono 27H0 nr call at 70 
Winnipeg .St. 10310.5
trucks
HOWARD & WHITE MOTOU.S 




Just arrived — another car load 
ol now Buioks. Do you know you 
cun buy n now Buick for iflis low 
ns $3300? Long 'oasy terms to re 
sponsible parties.
HO.WARP 4k WmTE, MOTORS 
LTD, — 2 phonos to servo you ■ 
.5666 and 56?>8
WANTED
MOTHERS — take care of chll 
dren's Bchot)! expense by earn 
Ing In your own neighborhood tho 
Avon way. Write Box N102, Pen­
ticton Herald, 102-104
FOR RENT
Soon available, 2 bedroom house 
2 milo.s from Post Office.
FOR SALE
Fully occupied apartment .show 
Ing good Investment return. Full 
price $.36,000
, ON ORCHARD AVE 
MADAME Dale leacup and palm Livingroom nnd diningroom, 2 
reading <JV(:ry dayoxccpl •‘Sunday ),p(p.f,onis, narrow oak flooring, 
from 2".5 p.m. and 7-11 p.m. bt basement with fin'iinco. Double 
the Hit/. Cafe, 41.1 ^^bln .Street. Priced right at $8,000
'06-105. [with terms.
USE “Frig" cold walor .soni) for 
woolens. It.s "loi)s". Sold al stores
10.3-115
IF Mrs. R. D. Brown, 516 Van 
llorno ,Str(*ct, nnd Mrs, J. Lind 
hoVg, 667 Elll.s Street, will bring 
one coat and ono suit to tho Mod 
ern Cksmers, we will clean them 




Main St. Penticton Dial 3120
Aro you n Launderlnnd Dry!
Cleaning Customer? Watch thlaj 
colunyi.
Inquest Iiitb 
Indian's Deaf h 
On September 22
Body of Baptiste George, 67, 
was viewed by ah inquest jury 
on Monday and released for bu­
rial.
Date of tho .inquest has been 
sot for September 22. George, 
who lived all his life in Pentic­
ton, died in hospital last Satur­
day. Earlier, ho was reported to 
have fallen from a hayloft.
Last rites wore hold this morn­
ing from Sacred Heart Church, 
Penticton Indian Re.servation.
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Rock
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
U
WATCH THIS AD SPACE FOR 
NEW SERVICE 'I’O BE OFFER­
ED HOME OWNERS Oli' PEN- 
'"ICTON
A. F. GUMMING LTD,
210 Main St. Phone 4320 & 4300 
After hours call Don Steele 4,380 
L. Hnggman, Summorland .303.3
You Can't beat Herald Classified 
Ads for quick rcsulta' 
Phono 4002
PRIVAHE party will pay c.'jsh 
for suitable acreage, proforrably 
on highway. Apply Box SI 02, 
Penticton Herald. 102-104
I'OF Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St. Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone Pacific 63.57. 32-tf
WIDULD apprcclcto any dona­
tions of vegetabTos or fruits to 
bo left at Senior Citizens' Homo, 
Valley View I^dge. OO-TF
WANTED — 2 or 3 loads good 




Ileyiil Hank Bidldliig „ 
PontlcUm, 11.0. Phono 2837
11
A. T. LONGMORE
GI9NISKAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL ISSTATE 
Fire • Auto • CaHualty 
249 Main St. • Penticton, B.C.
Off. 5012 nnd Res. .3707 
Complete liisiiriinee Prnleellen
.35-10
A DIVIDEND kVERV 44 HOURS 
on (lie iverage !i reinvetted .to expand 
the inveiiftiena behind MAP iharei.
]72% INCREASE
IN VALUB PER SHARE 
Row Jon. 31, I9S0 lo Aug. t, I9SS
MUTUAI. ACCUMULATINO VUND
LATEST REPORT AND 
PROSPECTUS-ON REQUEST
NARCa INVCSTMCNTB






1011) I’lynimiili 2 Door —
In loij condition. Ready 
for the road ......... S025
USED OARS
1019 Chevrolet Redan De­
livery — In good shape. 
Ready for work .... S®75
19.53 Zephyr Six — This 








7Q Nonateo Ave. E.
11953 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE 
Good lop, excellent rubber 
[and very clean ...... $1195
1952 STUDEDAKER 
CHAMPION
Ono owner and carofully 
driven. Has overdrive and is
I like now .................  $1995
11950 PONTIAC SEDAN
Maroon with fast back and
'radio ....... $1095
1953 DODGE
Va TON EXPRESS 
I Vary clean ............. $1195





Our Used Car Lot and 





It483 MdUi rtionc .3801





!s now available for 
RECAI>PING
We have installed this 
mould and are now equip­
ped to Retread your cov­






152 Front St. Phone 5630
; KELOWNA — Kelowna and<^ 
District Rod and Gun Club has 
protested the actioh of B.C. Garhe 
Comrhissioh in establishing open 
seasons on migratory game birds 
in the interior.
Kelowna club charged the 
game commission with complete­
ly disregarding recommendations, 
resolutions and wishes of the 
sportsmen represented by the 
Fish and Gamb Clubs of the in­
terior zone.
“These organizations have gone 
to great lengths to improve farm­
er-sportsmen’s I'elations and the 
game commission in setting Sep­
tember 15 as the opening date, 
has completely fru.strated the 
good work achieved by the organ- 
zatlon of both sportsmen and 
'armer,” J. S. Treadgold, Rod and 
Gun Club secretary, stated in a 
wire of protest to the game com­
mission.
"This club wishes to make this 
ccord of its lack of confidence 
n tiie future co-operation and 
continued good relations of the 
commission . and .sportsmen-farm­
or groups. We strongly .recom­
mend rein.stating the 1954 mi­
gratory bird season," the tele­
gram staled.
Copies of the wire were .sent to 
the B.C. attorney general, the 
Beef Cat tlernen’s Association and 
B.C. rod and giih clubs.
Apple Harvest
d
(Continued from Page One)' 
percent of the local peach crop, 
with tho exception of Elbertas, 
and a similar percentage of Bart­
lett pears have been delivered to 
packinghouses.
■ Elberta harvest is about a 
week away. Some Hale peaches 
are yet to be gathered,
Transient help tends to start 
drifting away early in October 
and depending on weallier con­
ditions within the next two 






By IL Cl. A.
1
5S.JSO S .= J_ sil '■
5.x e 3
City fii’o triick was called out 
to 1282 Kensington ye.sterday 
afternoon at 4.45 p.m. tq put out 
a fire .started by an overheated 
oil stove. There was no dam­
age.
Tipping is almost unknown in 
NeW Zealand.
Ohio produces nearly half the 
greenhouse tomatoes in the U.S.
Norway’s 90-year union with 
Sweden was dissolved in 1905.
Film Of World 
Hockey Final 
Still In Demand
City Council has 'neon inform­
ed that il can get a reprint of iho 
world hockey film for .$1.50, l)Ut 
expre.ssed tho view on Monday 
night that at least .some of the 
calls for .showings .sliould he’met 
by the CBC wliich lias a print of 
it, apparently not in use.
The discus.sion was occasioned 
by the request from tho Revel- 
stoke branch of tlie Canadian Le­
gion for u.se of tho film. Their 
I’equest was freely granted, but 
unless some organization ar­
ranges for purchase of the extra 
print of the three 2,000 foot 
spols, council may shortly.put a 
stop order on the use of the exist­
ing film, which it wishes to pre- 
sen'e for the future.
YM BERllY EWOT BEER te TW .IEBIE
X
"VANCOUVER BREWER IE* iiMIT*© 
t r Phone 4068 for FT(M D^iyery« _ .
This odveiTisemgnt is. not publishso or dispjoyed by the Liquor 




Penticton City Council concur­
red in a recommendation by its 
electrical committee that the city 
reject a proposed arrangement 
whereby electrical installation in­
spections would be made by pro­
vincial men rather than by city 
employees.
Afderman F. P. McPherson, re­
porting on the matter, said that 
his committee still has an open 
rhlnd on the problem, but feels 
that it is better to use city crews 
for this work.
. Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cooper are 
vacationing for two weeks in 
Vancouver and Victoria.
Now that the second B.C. an­
nual square dance jamboree is 
history, and the dancers have had 
a chance to review and reliVe the 
many happy hoiirs of dancing and 
oilier activities its time to hfiake 
plans for another season of heal- 
thy recreation in the form of 
learning and dancing.
Preliminary arrangements have 
now been completed for night 
.scliool cla.sses which will take 
place in the .school cafeteria, with 
I he beginner’s class lielng held on 
Monday nights and the interme- 
(lialo class on Saturday night. 
'I’lu* School Board has again made 
the scliool facilities available, and 
tlio dancers indeed appreciate this 
spUmdid cooperation received 
from the .school authorities. Les 
Boyer i.s again teacher and caller, 
and we look forward to another 
succe.ssful .season.
'riioro will bo a pro-registration 
parly in the School Cafeteria 
on Monday, September 26, at 8 
o’clock at which time we can all 
get acquainted, and (:la.sses organ 
ized. All those interested in 
square and folk dancing are in­
vited to attend this party. It does 
not matter whether you have 
danced before or not, as Les de­
lights in teaching people to dance, 
and there will be many starting 
to dance for the fir.st time .so that 
no one need feel self-conscious 
about their dancing ability. Come 
along and have a good time, 
make friends, and learn to square 
dance.
The Peach City Promenaders 
are .sponsoring a round dance 
class commencing with the first 
Thursday in October, which,is on 
the G. This will be held in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, and the class 
is open to anyone interested. 
There will be a complete review 
of the round dances we have been 
taught, and we will also learn 
some new ones as they are devel­
oped. The cost will be nominal.
At this time the rhembers of 
the Peach City Prornenaders ex­
ecutive should be made known to 
the other dancers so that you will 
know who is responsible for the 
arrangements being' made for the 
dance program,, they .are:: presi 
dent. Bob McMorland; vice-piresi
(Continued from Page One)
fire chief’s vehicle.
“I am afraid if we put in the 
switch to tUrri all lights on red 
that'some mernber of the fireball 
will forget to clear-. them after 
the ti;'uck has passed,; and the 
traffic will be sharled up,” said 
Alderman H. G; Garrioch. It was 
then explained that , an automatic 
self-cancelling switch can be .ob­
tained, working through *mot(jr- 
clock, so that at the end of one, 
two or three minutes, as required, 
the traffic signals would return 
to normal without requiring any­
one to rhanually operate a switch.
While hi agreement: with 
InVe.stIgating both ideas,- 
council members were more, 
inclined to tlie use of the 
siren than relying entirely on 
the change of lights to all- 
red when a fire call is liniler 
way.
Tliey were also in' agreement 
vyith the statement made by His 
Worship that the rulings'cover­
ing pulling to the side when the 
siren .sounds, and similar provi- 
.slons must bo strictly enforced. 
Tlie.se control measures are part 
of the highway traffic rules, a 
local by-law being not required.
Native 6i Kelowna 
Now Atom-Smasher
A former graduate of the Uni­
versity of B.C. and native of Ke­
lowna, Dr. John H. Williarris, 
who is niow a professor of phy.s- 
ics at the Univensity of Minne­
sota, is head of a project devel­
oping the world’s most powerful 
straight-line atom smasher.
Known as “Linac”—proton lin- 
$1,800,000 to build, and shoots its 
missiles at one-third the speed 
of Ught. It is a tool with which 
to investigate the nuclei of atoms. 
It is unique in that it will enable 
scientists to investigate the na 
ture of the atom in regions nev­
er before developed.
Dr. Williams got his B.A. from 
UBC in 1928 with first class hon­
ors in physics, and then went on 
to study at the University of 
California,, and obtained his Ph.D, 
there in 1931.
Formation of a tourist bureau)'^-- 
of tlie Board of Trade was reveal­
ed by U. G. Jardy at the board’s 
meeting last Thursday. In his 
report Mr. Jardy .said;
"I am very happy to be able 
to report one of the biggest and 
most, important, steps forward 
taken ;by the Board of/Frade since 
we secured a secretary-manager 
the forniatioh of a Tourist 
Burbau of the Boax-d of 'Frade, 
With 30 ehthusiastic members, 
With Mr. Patton coming in at vhe 
beginning of the tourist season 
everyprti6 b'^gan telling the Board 
of Trade it .should do this and 
do that to promote the tourist in­
dustry in this city and di.strict.
I soon relaized that it was im- 
pos.s!ble for mo and my .small 
committee to.do ju.stice to the 
demands and^ the possibilities. I 
recommended to the executive 
that the committee be -expanded 
— expanded beyond a committe, 
into a liureau of the Board of 
Trade.
"The executive agreed and 30 
Board of Trade members volun­
teered to .serve -on eight com­
mittees. I maintained the po.si- 
lion of Director of tho q'ourist 
Affairs, with new emphasis as 
liaison officer on the executive. 
'Fhe new Tourist Bureau has its 
own craiman, to work through 
me with the Board of Trade ex­
ecutive. Also, because of my posi­
tion as district president of tho 
Auto Courts and Resorts Associ­
ation, I undertook to maintain 
effective liai.son between the three 
groups — ACRA, the Tourist
Board of Trade executive is very 
jileasW to haye secured for chalr- 
ntan of its Tourist BUr6au, Bill 
Rathbun.
“According to the information 
that I have been able' to gather 
from the varipu.s auto, court oper­
ators, not only in Penticton but 
throughout the Okanagan: 'Valley 
We liave had the busiest tourist 
season since I have had the plea­
sure to be in Penticton. This no 
doubt is due largely to-the publi­
city Penticton got,: last winter 
from oiir world famous. Penticton 
Vees. However, we must not stop, 





An itemized statement of the 
Peach Fe.stival’s financial status 
will be madp: public about 
mid-October, Festival ’ officials 
stated today.
‘‘We will close the books at 
the end of September,” Lome 
Swingle, Fe-stival. vice-president, 
explained, “and would suggest 
that all outstanding bills be giv­
en to us before that date.”
Ho added that the financial pic­
ture looks good and it is hoped 
that all bills can be paid this 
year. /
Bureau and the Board of Trade 
executive.
“This has worked very well in 
the past month during which the 
Tourist Bureau has been set up. 
For the details of the new Tour­
ist Bureau organization and pro­
gress I shall call on the chairman 




and have all your 
winter supplies ready 
'when you need them!
REFRIGERATION 
& ELECTRIC LTD.




Work is in progress on weirs 
in Penticton creek channel, not 






dent, Dennis Gore; treasurer, 
Harley Andrew; secretary, Elsie 
Ashcroft; executive, Margaret 
Hendry, Bob Parmley, Gladys 
Coulter. ^
There are variou.*; committees 
under, the chairmanship.: of .mem­
bers of the ex^utiye. See you al/ 
at the. party bn September. 26.;’'
my:-.
so**.
Sim&nls Paste FlooriWax stands up in "worin 
.-where soft waxes break and .smear. For an extra-hard; 
gleaming shine all over your floors, gel Simohiz today.
55-26
there’s no su^sfftufe for ^
mm
i t‘.
■ ^ “il,*/ . Jo.;
AUTOMATIC
fERCOLATOR
S.-cup Porc-o-matic, No me-
iallic taste. Lustrous heavily
polished alumihum. Has no
drip spout. Aulomolic heat





Automatic 2-slice pop-up toaslor. with new de- 4 A l||“ 
sign clock lypo timer with instant rokaso mo- g ipnnVV
chanism. Complete with cord ........ SPECIAL
. COPPER CHROME PLATED
TEA KETTLE
Solid coppcr-chrome plated, spout,filling, 3 quart size 
Mirror polished finish. Save 1.06, reg. 5.95, Special
BATHROOM SCALE
IlfiH mngnlfled lens nnd Inrgo 
luimtn'als lor easy icaidkg., 




Aluminum round ron.itcr, lOU-
Inch dlnmotcr. Comploto with




SEE THE MANY NON-ADVERTISED SPECIALS 
THROUGHOUT THE STORE
OVER 100 SUNSET HARDWARE STORES COMBINE THEIR BUYING POWER TO BRING YOU UN­
MATCHED VALUES IN HOME, SHOP AND GARDEKI NEEDS, HERE IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO 






SHOP EARLY and SAVE
WAtCH FOR OUR: FLIEli IN YOUR MAILBOX FOR 
GREA^ESt VALUES EVER!
French Fryer
Durable aluminum French 
fryer nnd wire basket. Fitted 
with lioul; on side for (‘iisv 
draining. 1 OQ
SPECIAL, each .........




Canadian made, Inside frosted
60 watt lanrip bulbs. % A rh 
.SPECIAL, eueh ........
Limit 12 To A Cu.stomer
---------- -----  —.................................... ...... - FIXTURE New Modern
ALUMINUM
COLLANDER
'Fills Is a kllfhen mu.st. Mas 
easy carrying handles and 
three legs. Olameler 
lOVu”. SPECIAL, eueh
2 light, 12" square glas-s bed­
room flxtur(^ Colors: white, 
pink or blue. Complelo with 
liolrlcr and soedtets. | OA 
SPECIAL, eueh .........
FLOOR UMP
Adjustable twin bullet, flex­
ible arm floor Inmiis. Modern 
design, brass and black fin­
ish with red or chartreuse bul­
let shades. Special four-way 
.switching arrangcmonl.
SPECIAL 1 IS Cll%
Each.....................
CHOPPER
Made of easy to clean east 
rrielal. Sturdily construeted, 
clamp-on type, Comidele with 




Kitchen or bathroom light fix­
ture. White holder. Now 
beveled stylo crystal and white 
bowl comploto with socket. 
Takes ICW watt lamp. 1 OQ 
SPECIAL, eueh ...........  |.0:i
FOOTBALL
LUNCH KIT TABLE LAMP
Reach offlclnl size, Canadian 
football. Imitation loalhor 




A ,‘iiurdy metal luneh kit with
1 pint vai-uum holtle. CA
HPEOIAL, eueh .........
Modern design table ..lamp. 
Colors; chartrouHO nnd gold 
with ehartreuso shade or 
blnclt and gold with red Hhndjj. 
I.kdnht of lamp 22" with 1.5" shade, _ „„
SPECIAL, eneli   1
BIGYGLE TIRE
!»9v1U" qnnlltv bleyele lire. 
SPECIAL 1 7Q
Eueh  ............................... l 1
mu
CANS FOR CANNlilO
2 lb. cans, plcilti with lids and re-usuabiq. , ^
2 cases per customer .................. SPECIAL, per. case
FOR THE WORKSHOP
POLISHIIKi and SANDING SET
One 5" lambs wool polisher; ono 5” rubbftr disc' 4 4|l 
and one ornery paper grinder with adaptor for 
drill ........................ .......... ...................  SPECIAL, Set ,
ELECTRIC
covered cord, chuck & key. Capacity In hqrd-' 
wood Va", slool ’/a". Reg. 29.95 .... SPECIAL 
wood Va”, stool 1/4” ...... .......  SPECIAL, each
GRINDING and POLISHING SET
One 3” wire wheel, one 3” buffing wheel, one 4 AA 
3" grinding wheel and one adaptor for electric l^#J| 





SO Ft. STEEL TAPE
‘nsurlng
3I5
White face, .steel nie  
tape by Lufkin. 50 ft, loiicih. 
Save i.55. ^ a—
Reg. 5.50. RPKCIAL
FURNACE SCOOP
'D handle style-wrought steel 
'blade. 1 CQ









Sot of 0 ' magnetized steel 
, blades. Picks up nnd holds 
metal screws. Hardened tool 
Hleol blades, plastic handles, 
Holdei' included. | AQ 
BPEOIAL, Rot.....
PENTICTON BRANCH Phone 3036
IM
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A little boiling water poured 
into clouded tea usually will re­
store its clean amber color.
FAST RELIEF FOR




The Board ot Trade Tourist?!? 
Bureau, set up to encourage the 
tourist industry,, was reported on- 
at last Thursday’s board meet­
ing by W. A. Rathbun, executive 
cliairman.
“We have no desire or inten­
tion to duplicate the work of 
otlier organizations but to coop­
erate witli them and prevent dup­
lication of effort through close 
cliaison,” Mr. Rathbun explain­
ed.
On the executive with Mr. 
Rathbun are Jack Young and 
Earl Swanson, vice-chairmen; 






Cycle and Repair Shop 






A Jaycees’ representative has yet 
to be named.
Committees and their chairmen 
are: Howard Patton, tourist, 
Frank Hoye, promotions, Dr. 
William Mclver, sites, signs and 
beaches, Bob McKee, special ser­
vices, Gordon Parker, ideas, Dave 
Roegele, public relations. Accom­
modations committee head has 
yet to be named.
Tourist pamphlet and promo 
tions committee have already 
held meetings. Others will meet 
as soon as possible to plan next 
season’s work.
The tourist pamphlet commit­
tee has determined the general 
format of the piece of literature 
they are planning to produce 
and are coilecting a large selec­
tion of photographs from which 
lo choose those most suitable. 
They will have a complete color 
rough with firm estimates of 
printing costs by mid-December. 
A rough estimate of cost is 
$2,000.
"The promotions committee is 
prevented by lack of sufficient 
funds from carrying out this 
year a very desirable campaign 
on the theme ‘Indian Summer 
Holidays in Penticton’ ’’, Mr. 
Rathbun said. “It was considered 
more logical, on the remaining 
budget of approximately $200, to 
make the biggest appeal possible 
to prairie farmers to spend the, 
fall and winter in Penticton, 
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SO Winglike part
Report In Connection With Trail 
Car Caravan Given To Trade Board
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Kelowna Home Show, Fall Fair 
Attracts Nearly 6.000 Persons
Annapolis




(Continued from Page One) 
than the $2,500,000 allotment 1 Saturday
KELOWNA — Close to 6,000 
people visited the Memorial Ar­
ena during the three-day Rotary- 
sponsored Home Show and Fall 
r'air, with its accompaniying mid­










made by the British Government 
last year.
In pre-world war years, Bri­
tain was Nova Scotia’s traditional 
market for apples. Tlie war, and 
the sterling' area dollar shortage 
which followed it, practically 
wiped out the British market.
The door was opened again last 
year for the first time since 1939, 
but hurricane Edna cut Nova 
Scotia.’s share of the ■ expanded 
I .overseas market to a mere 
trickle. British Columbia jumped 
into the breach and shipped a 
record 700,000 cases of apples to 
j the United Kingdom.
1 This .year Nova Scotia is look 
ing for a big share of the British 
i market.
From the international confer 
ence of apple growers at Detroit, 
UFG Manager Terry Meek
Interesting and imaginative 
commercial exhibits, stock judg­
ing, poultry judging, produce 
and .flower exhibits, door prizes, 
and all the fun of the fair were 
present for the. three days.
Gerald Green of Ellison walked 
away with the Grand Champion­
ship in the 4-H judging, with his 
entry “Sandy”. Reserve Cham­
pion with her “Power” was Miss 
Margaret Burtch of Kelowna.
’ Harry Tanemura and the Hill- 
aby family, Howard and Evyln, 
were the names most frequently 
appearing in the win columns in 
the produce judging, with Miss 
Hillaby taking most points in the 
vegetable and floral classes. Dick 
Fochler was the leader in the 
honey and fruit entries^
Most di.sappointing part of the
brought back nev^ of a popible gj^Q^ shortage of entries
' * • • •• • *'
FOR NORMAL NA/R,
%•••
market for Nova Scotia, apples in 
the southern U.S. Atlantic states.
Meek told a gathering of apple 
growers here there was a crop 
scarcity in that area, especially in 
Virginia. He said a distinct pos­




in the handicraft classes. The 
hooked rug class was taken by 
M. M. Frewer of Peachland. and 
the beaded belt class by, Bert 
Dodds. Miss Penny Patrick won 
first and second for her fine 
landscapes, and' Bill Jenriens
apples there for canning ^ pur-1 the first and second prize 
poses, if the price was right. '
GIVES YOU A OUST O M - M A D E.
0. M. MacINNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB PRIEST, Manager
Phone 2638 We DeUver
Store Hours: Weekdays 8:30 a.m,-8 p.m. 
Sundays—10-12 a.m. and 7-8 p.m.
Ill
Nova Scotia needs 
outside the province for at least 
permanent 12,000,000 bushels”, said Meek,
................ “and we are doing all we can to
find those markets.”
The UFC manager said an ag­
gravation to the marketing prob­
lem was the large carry-over of 
processed apple stocks from last 
year. The canners take a good 
proportion of the Valley apple 
crop every year but with large 
stocks in hand, processors’ pur­
chases were likely to be light 
this year, according to Meek.
While the growers sought 
ways and means of handling 
their multi-million dollar baby, 
the crop was steadily ripening in 
tho orchards strung along the 90 
mile length of the-lush Annapol 
is Valley.
Already, early varletlo.s aro ap 
poarlng on roadside stalls on Val 
ley highways, and In tho grocery 
stores In cities and towns.
Tho flood of fruit Is steadily 
swelling. Ca.sos of apples will 
.soon start piling up in ware- 
hou.sos, while veteran fruit grow 
ors think buck to tho good old 
clays when sea-worn freighters 
u.sod to steam Into KIngport, In 
tho heart of tho Valley, to load 
tJtousandH of barrels of apples 
for Ihitnin. ,
And they somollnios wonder If 
tho,so days will over return.
lilTTLE'
’ T, + tooled nietal compositions
a market I handicraft class.
One of the non-commercial ex­
hibits that proved to be very in­
teresting was the Royal Canadian 
Sea Cadets display, which includ­
ed interesting movies in addition 
to the display of various pieces 
of gear used in the training of 
sea cadets.
The display put on by the Gel- 
atly ,Nut Farm drew a number 
of interested comments , as did 
the live chinchilla.siln the Wood 
side Chinchilla farm exhibit.
The Cancer Society booth sup 
plied literature and information 
on the work of the society.
The splendid prizes won by the 
various winners in tho show were 
on display, ranging from a boat 
to bags of food, with stoves, wa 
lor lioalors, and many other 
Homs of merchandise comprising 
tho list.
Gerald Rayner, who has been 
employed for the summer months 
at Bralorne, will arrive in Nara- 
mata the latter part of this week 
to visit briefly with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cyril T. Rayner, 
prior to leaving for Vancouver to 
resume his studies in engineer­
ing at UBC.
m ^ ^
The Naramata United Church 
Evening Circle will hold its first 
meeting of the fall season at the 
home of Mrs. Percy Hancock on
Monday, September 19, at 8 p.m * *
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon V. Pear­
son left yesterday for a two- 
week’s camping trip in the Revel- 
stoke area. # * *
Currently visiting in Naramata 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Partridge 
is their daughter. Miss Yvonne 
Partridge, who motored home 
from Rockcliffe where she is sta­
tioned with the RCAF. Mifes Part­
ridge is planning to spend her 
month’s annual leave in Narama­
ta.
Mrs. Vera Pederson left last 
week to take up residence in her 
home at Penticton after spending 
the past several months in Nar­
amata at the home of her par­
ents, H. P. Salting and the late 
Mrs. Salting. . - ^ ^ ^
E. W. A. Cooper told fellow* 
Board of Trade members of the 
group who met the car caravan 
containing representatives of the 
Okanogan-Cariboo Trail Associa­
tion at the border, escorted them 
to Penticton where a luncheon 
was held, before they continued 
north on their trip to Prince 
George. Mr. Cooper said:
“When it was found that there 
would be a very small represen- 
ation to the annual meeting at 
Prince George of this association 
it was decided to have as many 
people and cars as possible meet 
the caravan at the border.
“By phoning Board of Trade 
members we were successful in 
getting 17 cars to go to Osoyoos.
“A large banner of welcome 
to the first stop north of the bor 
der was displayed and each car 
was supplied with “Welcome to 
Penticton” sign to be put on the 
fender.
“The Peach Queen was on hanci 
lo hand out peaches and Pentic 
ton pennants and greet the visit 
ors.
“The passengers were taken 
from the scenic bus and brouglit 
to Penticton in our cars. This 
was apiircciated as was the en­
tire reception.
“Luncheon was held at the 
Prince Charles hotel, an excellent 
meal provided, and a general 
feeling of good fellowship. Your 
president’s address was very fa­
vorably commented upon.
"Penticton was rcpre.sented at 
Prince George by Board of Trade 
Secretary-Manager Howard Patr 
ton, George Carter and Mr. An­
derson of the Greyhound Linos.
“Al Lougheed has been appoint­
ed as your representative on tho 
directorate of the association.
“Word has been brought back 
that Penticton will be the site of 
the 19.56 convention of the Okan­
ogan-Cariboo • Trail Association 
and we are looking forward to 
showing the members of this as 
sociation how Penticton can take 
care of a convention. This meet­
ing will probably take place at' 
the middle of September.
Corporation dam on the Pen­
ticton creek system was opened 
recently.
Aircraft production in Britain 
engages nearly 250,000 workers.
Four In Five
HOPE, Kan. (UP) — Mrs. Julia 
Riff el, widow of a Kansas cattle­
man, acquired four great-grand-^ 
children in five days — three 
girls and a boy. The births in-' 
creased to 29 the number of her 
living great-grandchildren. Moth­
er of 12, Mrs. Riff el has 47 grand­
children.
The bream is a European fish 
not found in the United States. ?
Notice To Orehardists
Irrigation water will be turned off on Pen­
ticton Bench on Monday/October 3rd, to 
allow construction and repair of the system.
E.R. GAYFER, 
Superintendent of Works, 
City of Penticton. .
PENTICTON STORE
Russia Promises 
To Release West 
German Prisoners
BONN, West Germany — (BU 
P) — Chancellor Konrad Aden­
auer returned home today from 
his “Mission To Moscow” with a 
promise from Russia to release 
quickly German prisoners held 
in the Soviet Union since the 
Second World War.
Agreement was also reached 
at the five-day meeting to resume 
diplomatic relations between 
Russia and West Germany.
Adenauer told a welcoming 
crowd at the Bonn airport that! 
he believes the Russians will 1 
keep the verbal promise given 




® Newest Fur Stylings 
© Select Quality Furs -
© Prevailing Vancouver Store Prices 
® Experienced Fur Representative.
Look for EATON'S Big onnouncemea* 
in your local / 
newspaper SOON I ^
Remember . .. furs, like diamonds are bought 
on faith . . . and faith in your furrier is your 
best dssurarjce of quality. And, at EATON'S, 
everything you buy is backed by the famous 
guarantee: "Goods Satisfactory or Money 
Refunded".
Special Budget'Plan Terms, 
with NO DOWN PAYMENT.
Michigan is the seventh largest 
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or have your present tires re-treaded 
with a Suburbanite Tread.
INTERIOR TIRE CENTRE
WeMmlniiei W. riwiw 3075
Every ^vacationist should take 
olong something that's good for 
mosquito bites over sunburn on 
top of qolson Ivy,
Simple Ulcers 
Bolls-Open Sores
Now Get Real Help At Home- 
No Time Lost From Work
'J’ho Klmple KWEIIALD OIL 
homo troatinont iioniilto work oh 
iiHiiiil whllo those old Boroj uro 
bolnc helped. You Bot n'h"* 
flillok for KMiailALU OIL holpH 
proinoto honithy heollnB,
BMUnALl) OIL HCtH InslnnUy 
to niilot piiln, reduce Inflnmmut on 
ond sUmulnte drculntlon hrlPBlnit 
fi-pHh blood to tho Injured part, 
.Umt follow the elmple rttroettuPH,
about 11 p.m. on Soptombor A. 
About 0 a.m,, Soptombor 6, Rutll 
Kllx, Iho woman’s father, saw 
.Kramor drive past In hl,s car, 
Kramor'H car was found near 
Oliver on Salurday and road 
blocks wore thrown up. Tho 
wanted man was discovered In 
the buHlie.M near Okanagan Falls 
early Sunday by an UCMP hunt 
Ing dog, brought In from Clover 
dale.
Pol lee say Kramer gave up 
without a struggle and led them 
lo the grave containing his wife’s 
body.
Mrs, Kramer was born In Van 
(-Oliver and wont to West Sum 
merland at the ago ot ono year.
She Is survived by her luis 
band, her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rudl Kllx of West Summerland 
a bndher Lori In the RCAF.
P»dII)oarorH wore S, A. Mac 
Donald, Ray Lolnor, Antoine 
Holler, Helmut Ilulteman, A 
Fenwick Junior, nnd Fred Blllo 
Cremation followed funera 
Horvlees. Rosolawn Funera 
Home was In charge of arrange 
monts.
Dental floss makes a sturdy 
string for beads.
In Naramata last vyeekend to 
visit Mr. Mrs. Cyril T. Ray­
ner were Mr; and Mrs. Ken Ache- 
son and two children and Mrs' 
Dan Smith, of White Rock, and
Mrs. W. Cusack, from Kamloops.
« >0 «
Bill tennant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Tennant, loft on Mon­
day to resume his studies at UBC.# ♦ ♦
Attendance was very gratify­
ing at the opening cm Sunday of 
the fall term of the Naramata 
United Sunday School. Approx­
imately 40 children wore present 
with an estimated additional 20 
names on the registration list.
Classes for the younger children
up to ago six aro hold In tho 
church parlors with Mrs. J. D. 
Reilly as superintendent assisted 
by Mrs. Roy Sloblo. Tho others 
meet In the Leadership Training 
School for their Sunday classes. 
Rev. Roy Stoblo Is superintendent 
of this group and teachers aro 
Mrs. Percy Hancock, Mrs. Grant 
Wlllun, Mrs. A. L. Day and Tom 
Taylor, Miss Janice Day is sec- 
rotary-troasuror for tho Sunday 
School. Rally Day will bo hold on 
September 25.« » *
Miss Joyce Partridge has re­
turned to Vancouver after visit­
ing for the past week In Narama­
ta with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. A. Partridge. ,
0.
AT FOODMASTER
'The Naramata J’layors will 
meet on Wednesday evening, 
Soplomber 21, at tho homo of 
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds, Reg­
ular business and play reading 
are scheduled for tho evening’s 
agenda.
« « «
Tho Christian Leadership Train 
Ing School Is planning to host 
church leaders at throe forth 
coming mootings. Beginning next 
Tuesday approximately 15 con 
vonors of Christian Education 
from throughout British Colum 
bla will hold a llireo-day session 
at the school. The next week a 
retreat of ministers from tho 
Kamloops • Okanagan presbytery 
will take place on September 26 
and 27 to bo followed by a gop 
oral meeting of the Kamlops-Ok 
anagan presbytery at which an 
estimated 90 representatives aro 
expected. Tho latter session wil 








48 oz. Tin ..........................
PINK SALMON
Fancy/Clover Leaf 
7®/4 oz. Tin .....................
HEDDO PEAS
Assorted sizes 







FREE DELIVERY ON ALL ORDERS
Phono 2826 - 431 Main St.
Yo8 —- if you cannot got down town phono 2826 and havo
Your Order Delivered C.Q.D.
Second
Section
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Unemployment Insurance Commission
International Auto Parts Manufacturer'Distributor 
wants a salesman experienced in. selling automotive parts, 
who is interested in building a secure future with the Canadian 
Subsidiaty of d long established U.S. Organization, with a 
Dunn and Bradstreet rating of AAA-1. We pay our topi sales­
men cbmrnission in excess of Ten Thousand Dollars individu­
ally per year. The man ^we want must be hard working, am­
bitious, thirty-five years of age or older and capable of direct­
ing his own activities without close supervision. He must have 
a car in good condition and able to finance himself for sixty 
ddys to travel the interior of the Province of British Columbia, 
calling on the automotive dealers, construction companies and 
fleet account. Personal interview will be arranged in the city 












Did you hear about Dick Per­
kins’ successful effort in retriev­
ing a purse from the depths of 
Skaha Lake? This is how it hap­
pened — Mrs. Chuck Ewart, for­
mer Pentictonite visiting from 
Prince Ceor^e, was out boating 
when her purse
1847 ROGER
MYSTERY PLUS BEAUTY .
Thrilling for you to open . . 
i^scoyerihg a gorge.pvsi serving ,'-'
piece
the following* V '
salad fork * . • service spoon •« • ^ 
cold meat fork * • * sugar tongs * • 
pickle fork • • *0111 pi^ntfe.
Hurry In today, be »ure ond 
obtain your MYSTERY PACKA06 ^
JEWELLERS
B70 Main St. - Dial 8008 
Penticton, B.O«
containing 





gave it up for 
lost and return­
ed to the north. 
But not her 
ax Ewart, who 
got in touch with Mr. Perkins. 
Dick dives as a hobby, has been 
doing so for two years. He out­
fitted himself with an aqua lung 
and fins, then plunged into the 
lake just about where the purse 
had dropped in. Three times he 
went down and came up for air. 
The fourth try was successful, 
Dick locating the purse, in good 
shape, in about 40 feet of water. 
We asked the diver some ques­
tions. How come you do this 
work? Just for the fun of it. Why 
did you come up three times?
In order to get my bearings. Af­
ter awhile you lose all sense of 
direction. It’s like being in the 
middle of the desert without a 
tree or marker to guide you. How 
long does the supply of oxygen 
last? About an hour at 40 feet, 
less if deeper. Is it dark at that 
depth? Not on a clear day. Did 
you run into any fish? Yes, a 
few carp.
REALISTIC SHOW 
Capitol Theatre patrons axe 
wondering just how.realistic Hol- 
ywood can be. The picture “Stra- 
egic Air Comfnand’’ Was showing 
one recent night. At that moment 
on the screen _ gas was pouring 
forth from the wing of a crippled 
plane and . flanies staged lickin 
their way along' the plane. Just 
then a spraying machine went up 
the alley behind the theatre and 
the.air conditioning system suck­
ed the odor of oil into the build­
ing, giving a very realistic effect 
to what the people were witness­
ing on the screen. /
WRONG MATERIAL 
The man who told me this one 
swears blind it actually happen­
ed. A local trucking firm brought 
a load from Vancouver, Including 
a barrel of syrup, for a bakery 
and another barrel,of roofing ma­
terial.,,. Both barxpls ,16ok^ alike 
and strange to say ' the liquids 
also appear, similar.' So they 'did 
a switch, by ihlstakel" Before ^ybtt 
panic, and turn to rice, we hasten 
to add that the bakery discover­
ed the mistake. But the roofing 
company didn’t and some home 
has a gingerbread top.
PHONE CALL - ^
Woman phoned The Hcrau 
about 8:30 the other morning.
"When’s the deadline for births?” 
she asked. We could visualize a 
prospective mother wondering if 
the blessed event would make 
that day’s paper. Actually* it was 
a birth announcement • in which 
case the deadline is 10 a.m. 
JOKE
If Mr. Hatfield, Senior, pulls 
this one on you, don’t say we 
didii’t give fair warning. “Even 
the * bears are getting into the 
swim marathon,” says he straight 
faced, with tongue in cheek, “I 
saw a grizzly bear swimming Vas- 
seaux Lake.” “A grizzly bear?” 
we bit "Well,” he answered, "it 
was bare and looked grisly.”
IN THE SWIM
Speaking of water, a man 
phoned The Herald the other day 
to inquire if wearing of fins was 
permissible in a swim try be­
tween Kelowna and Penticton. 
With fiendish delight we refer­
red him to Howard Patton at the 
Tourist Information Bureau for 
a ruling .. . And I overheard this 
explanation of John Giese’s fail­
ure to swim the lake,” he got 
SEA sick.”
GRIPES
Lots of them! Woman on Hast­
ings Avenue. “We had nothing 
but potholes along here. Then
IN A RADAR STATION of the Pine Tree chain, the Minister of National Defence, 
Hon. Ralph Campney, learns how to read a “Scope.” Airwoman Lorraine G. Dona­
hue, 20, of Edmonton i& explaining how an aircra’ft within the range of the radar 
station’s ever-rotating antenna causes : a flash of light to appear or» the Scope 
'screen, thus determining the position of the aircraft. Mr. Gampney recently visited 
units, of the Air Defence Command, including RCAF Station Bagotville, Quebec. This 
is a CF-100 all-weather interceptor base of the air defence system.
loinmittee
s I sp8r
On U.N. Wins Prize
Firk prize in British Coluinbia*-
they came and patched things, for a paper on "What the United tunate countnes the United N - 
put oh a top coat. 'Two days later Nations Means To A Canadian” tions sends to. them specialists 
other crews dumped sewer pipes, was won by Penticton Senior and wth ,these specialists go ma- 
Now they’ll be ripping the whole High School student Ray McNabb tenals needed in their work. Can- 
shebang up.”. City man: “Where 1281 Killarney Street. adian engineers are showing men
in ’1 is Elm Street? I found out rpj^e award entitled him to at- world
after ch^ing 'round tlrnt it’s near United Nations’ seminar 1^®thods in agriculture and
Skaha Lake but there isn’t a uBC, the last week ,in Aug- ^he production of eleqtncity. Eur- 
sign to indicate such.” City Worn- „ct opean men and women, in. turn,
an: “Couldn’t there be a little deleeates who attended 5?*^® to Canada to show Cana
more civility when a person goes L Pontirton took an active manufacturer . new ine
to nav Dhone and light bills? . T?f„iIt thods. All this is done through
Some of the cashiers don’t know United _ Nations. Here is aA
"Mfe iwife” Stte i^ended "TfLada the»e ia no organ-
minister did everything they JhSe the trip pos- ^ed oppostion to the United Na
could to discourage me from at- ^^ub T5,..,iness and profes- tions as in some other countries, 
tending my;.daughter:s: wedding. However;-^he ^Canadian people
When I showed up at the recep- Shool iSa oJ' must fight, ^iristcad of oppositio
tion,the minister told me to make apathy arid; indifference. ^ wM-
REGULAR RATES
It was agreed at Monday 
night’s council meeting that-herei 
after Poundkeeper T. G. Swann 
will be given the regular rate 
]3ayable for destruction of ani­
mals, for picking up dead ones. 







Report pf the agriculture com­
mittee was given by secretary- 
manager Howard Patton at the 
Board of Trade meeting held last 
Thursday in the Hotel MPrince. 
Charles. The report said: ; ‘
Our president Mr. van Winke- 
laar has been active on behhlf of 
this committee. By arrangement 
with Mr. Laird, the BCFGA do­
nated fruit in the new Handi-pak 
box to decorate the Board. of 
Trade float at the PNE. After 
the parade the fruit was given 
to the Crippled Children’s Hospi­
tal, Vancouver.
“It is possible that B.C. Tree 
Fruits may share part of our 
costs in entering the float in the 
Penticton, Vancouver and Kelow­
na parades. This has not yet been 
finalized.
"We are glad to announce that 
Tiny Walrod of B.C. Tree Fruits 
is expected to address our next 
public meeting in October.
“We strongly recommend that 
this board make a concerted ef­
fort to increase the orchard mem­
bership. The fruit industry is our 
bread and butter, and has next to 
no representation. We suggest 
that the nominating committee 
seriously consider nominating at 
least two members 'to the nine 
; lersoh executive. But first we 





er the kriowiedge of United Na 
tions activities amorig citizens of 
the world the better the United
der of Royal Purple, United Com 
mercial Travelers and the Wom­
en’s Institute.
In his paper the McNabb youth I Nation7'^iu7berThe“*Canadian 
wrote: ^ _ govemirient is doing much to edu-
To a Canadian, or to a citizen the rpeople-' In United Na
of any country, the United Na-
tions stands as the only hope ter Uines are published and sent, to 
the future. , , the nation’s schools and libraries.
Surely no person would like to ; are being
see another ^ war. Every person, jgj,j^gjj 
Plans of the Penticton Ladies’ no matter which country “C lives
high school seminars held every 
surhmer. All these activities show 
that Canadians are aware of the 
amount of work the United Na 
tions is doing for the betterment 
of Canada and the world.
Under the United Nations, are 
many smaller agencies. Canada 
is active, in most of these. Among 
the ones affecting Canada the 
most are NATO, WHO, .arid UN 
ESCO. Under NATOi Canada is 
sending troops and supplies to 
otijer NATO countries.
It is the ordinary people; who 
must take an active interest in 
the ; ■^United . Nations because 
thwugff therri, is their country’s 
policy made. If the people of 
Canada take an interest in the 
United Nations, then, in tuni; 
other people of ‘other countries 
will follow the Canadian example 
Then, arid only then, will tiie 
United Nations have power Vto do 
what it wa^ intended to do when 
it was formed that day in 1945.
What does the United Nations 
mean lb a Canadian? It means 
hope, progress, happiness, justice 
and — most important of all
NEW SANITARY INSPECTOR 
Pentictons’ new sanitary in­
spector, James Shannon, will be 
accorded the parking meter ex­
emption formerly used by Frank' 
ilartigan,' the previous inspector, 
councU agreed on Monday night.
^ 0 lot of people toddy,




OHEN TMEV VMI-^HER£ DIO YOU BTAY M VAfttOUVERr-VOU CAN ANSWOI •ITH PRUK-w-AT THE Rin"-AND KNOW Wat you chose wisely, the Rin HOTa 
HAS AN lOEJIL LOCATION CLOSE TO STANLEY PARK. THE ART GALLERY. THEATRES AMO LEAOINQ STORES.
GARAGE AND SERVICE STATION
RITZ HOTEL
1040 WEST GEORGIA STREET 
VANCOUVER S, B.C.
son iriclude choral presentations human suffering. He vyould, also
and iexcferpts in dramatic form 
from, well known operas.
Members of the group held a 
social evening on Monday at the 
home of Mrs. Monica Fisher at 
which time it was stated that 
prospective members are always 
welcome.
Congratulatory messages were 
received from members attend 
ing the national convention in 
Vancouver regarding the recent 
production by a Penticton group 
of the opera "Ashnola”.
In the words of tho president, 
“this was one ol the highlights 
of the convention.”
Mrs. Fisher reports that plans 
are underway to have next year’s 
provincial convention ol music 
teachers held In Penticton.
She will attend a provlncla 
council meeting at tho coast over 
the Thanksgiving weekend at 
which time she hopes to spark a 
drive to have tho convention held 
here.'
Alderman Elsie MacClcavo was 
a speaker at the convention In 
Vancouver al which she told dele­
gates to tho National convention 
of tho Canadian Federation ol 
Music Teachers about Penticton.
1954 Ford Cuilom Fordor 
two iono, seat covers .....
1953 Plymoulli DoLuxo Tudor 




- Moator and 
Tiros liko now,
- S1505
1953 Ford Custom Tudor — Turn signals, 
two tone, seat covers. Only .... $1450
1953 Austin A40 Fordor Sedan — Small 
mileage, locally driven.
As new................ ........... ............. S1105
1952 Buick Custom Fordor - 
Turn signals, small mileage.
throughout, Now .................





fender skirls .........    8005
1949 Meteor Fordor Sedan — Driving
light, seat covers. mfyKA
Special price ....................................... 8750
1949 Monarch 5 Pass. Coupe
radio, seat covers, new paint..... . 8005
1950 Ford Va Ton Pickup — Spotlight^^
Healer ........................     $705
Council To Review 
Summer Work Projeefs
Council Is shortly to make a 
lull study ol tho summer pro 
gram ol public works, Irrigation 
and domestic water projects, lo 
see 11 any ol those can be spnod 
cd, or 11 some can bo put aside 
to concentrate on oUiors. A lull 
council and olllclnls concornot 








Ike to see the backward countries 
rise to a position where they have 
a higher standard of living. Sure- 
y everybody would like to "prac­
tice” tolerance and live together 
n peace with one another as good 
neighbors.”
The United Nations is striving 
to put into effect these purposes.
A person ol any country should 
be able to see the advantage of 
having an organization to legis­
late these principles!
The United Nations would try 
to prevent wars. To a country 
which has lost many men and 
women in wars, this purpose 
means much. Canada has lost 
many ol her citizens in wars. It 
is true that many returned — 
but perhaps, if there had been 
a world organization dedicated 
to peace at the time ot these 
wars, they would have all return­
ed. Now, In 1955, a greater fate 
awaits the world II there Is an­
other world war.
'Pen years ago tho first atom 
bomb was dropped. In ten years 
Ills typo ol bomb has Increased 
n power until It Is much more 
powcrtul than tho first bomb, 
Any Canadian can draw his own 
cohcluslons as to tho result ol 
anothor world war, Would it not 
bo bettor to bo free from war and 
thus save our country from ono 
ol its groutost losses -— Its popu- 
ntlon? Tho United Nations 
moans, to a Canadian, a continued 
life In which ho may enjoy our 
great country.
To a Canadian, how the people 
of Asia live seems lo bo ol llttlo 
Importance. Yet someday, some­
one Is going to bo concerned with 
Asia. Tho United Nations roollzcs 
that a largo porcontago ol tho 
world's population lives in wret­
ched poverty ond that such con­
ditions often result in political 
unrest which may endanger peace 
and Bccurlty. The poor peoples of 
Asia roallzo that tho moans for 
a richer ond fuller life do exist. 
Can you expect people ol such n 
low standard bl living to look up 
and soo other notions overflowing 
with wealth? The tfnlted Nations 
,sooH this nood lor education and 
Improvement ol loss fortunate 
lands. Can a Canadian roluso to 
help a body whoso purpose Is to 
better the ntandard ol a less for­
tunate land?
In order to help tUeao less lor*
« • ein this day of modem medicines
We Ml Know
the wonderful benefits that are obtained by
the use of ,
VITAMINS
but so often the question arises as to
WHEN
is the best time to begin taking the various
vitamins!
Sound, compoiont advUe It available at Neve-Newlon's 
... 10 often in tho early fall of the year wo have poopio 
como In AFTER colds hove set In,. .. It Is VERY, Important 
to start building up resistance NOW, don't wait for colds 
but start a regular vitamin program right away and tho 
incidence of infection will be greatly lessened.
We have all tho well-known Vitamins.
cc
WHERE PHARMACY IS A PROFESSION
Your Friendly Drug Store*^ Phone 4007
• FRANK AUGOINS, Manager
PniESOBlFnON, NIOnT AND DMEROENOY OAIilS — DRANK MIGGINS, Dhone UH
li. V. NEWTON 8186
IF, lVS0e^ . . ; IF IT'S. 4^ . IT'S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
i



















A siren in Hal’s high sehooliK 
class is making him a very xm- 
liappy hoy.
She uses him shamelessly. She 
breaks dates without explanation. 
She makes peremptory telephone 
calls to come pick her up with his 
fumlly’.s car fi^om wherever she 
happens to be. Mrs. P. has over­
heard her poke fun at him before 
ills frieixds. He’s broody and ir­
ritable. Scuneone lias told his 
motiier tliat he’s a “masochist”.
Slie wants to know what one 
is — and what can lie done alioiit 
it.
“Masochist” is a psychological 
term. As I am not psychologist,
1 pwfer not to use it.
But we can feel tlirough to 
Hal’s pmlilem witliout it.
To 1)0 attracted to this girl, he 
must shai'e something in common 
wltli lier, mustn’t he*'
What is it'/ What i.s It that at­
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Costume Jewelry, plus a toiaii of the real thing. Is a favtirlte way 
for school gals to give their clothes a look of liullvhhmlity, ‘I’lils 
fall’s jewelry for leeiiagm'S plays up the trailltioual favorites, 
but It’s ailapteil to point up seasiiiial styles. Pearls (left) eouie 
In a long rope with hack liilerest to fa iiey up a eamlsole top, ’I'he
trim taihu'eil shirt (I'entre) gets - Its |>erf»H)t fiulsIiiiiK' touehes with 
widto euame) cuff links aiul eaiiieo pin. Thes(> lileiul well with the 
most um's.sary of all, the class .ring and the xvulch. The'dress-up 
suit (Hght) gets a pair of plus du the senrf auil hutloii earrings In 
doub'^e uuk tiesi^a.
.lewelry is a favorite wav for 
teen-ager.s lo show tlieir individu­
ality of taste. Sweater.s and skirts, 
Bermuda .shorhs or skirts and tail­
ored suits may be all of a kind in 
a particular town, but Jewelry is 
the opportunity most school gals 
take to .show their initiative and 
raste. \
The, jewelry almost • all scliool 
gals weab is tlie class ring and a 
v/atch. New watch bracelets this 
faU give an opportunity to dress
The third basic in the student’s 
Jewelry wardroiie is a string ot 
pearls.; Year in, year out, these 
rehfialtv right near the top of the 
list In popularity, IVarls change, 
though. Yeixrs ago, Hie necKiaces 
vveit* thin, slightly long single 
strings, 'I'hey then hunched xip 
and In a few yt)ars chokers were 
the form they took.
This fall’s news txote is a happy
BY AUBIA IIAlfT
in Isxck to below the waist. 
jeweUy for the little hoy and
tailored shirts are in ,the .stoi'es in 
plenty-. These viems can make an 
easy-topvess shirt as trim and 
dressy as a. god suit. Enamel
suit up for town, another makes 
it , Just right for an afternoon 
date, Pins lo liold down .scarves 
with an individual flair, earrings 
wltli a llglit look, a hinichy neck- 
law for a iilaln neckline, alb mx* 
gencrany , found in dresser draw­
ers of back-to-.schoolers.
cuff links with a variety of mov Every gal Ixas at lea.st one 
tifs ax'e popular, .CameO'pins, to' piece of the reiil tiling tliat she
up a. handed-down or overprac* one lor camisoie tops of^haliel
tical watch. Bands may also he or fnii-iength dresses-, v
changed fixim .something pvacti- peax'ls Hde right on the neck jtt, ftannet or tweed'siuh school i 
cal to something jewel-like for froixt,. hut are tied at the nape- seek several sets oT jewelry ao» 
big occasions. X " with hiack velvet atid hang dowuiiyessories.. Ow set .'dr€«ses .the
point up tiny Peter Pan collat's, 
coulinate w^ith the cuff ilHk&- 
This is the kind of . Jewelry allied 
ckiseiy with current tjlothes-, ‘ 
For that one^-year . tailoretl 
fl l r t  suitv s l gais.
tieasures. It is no longer consid 
©fod itoor taste to mix the wal 
and the pietend in jewelry. So 
a-gooti wanlixibe of mo(;k jevvels, 
^iecied witli specific elothe.s in 
inind. can now give a very per- 
sonai flair to the .simpU'st of 
eiotltes waixii-obes. - ,,
Lat^Years
Everytime a well-known local 
> woman passes her lOOth birth­
day, much attention is paid to 
her formula for living so Jong 
and feeling .so well.
The answers range from drink­
ing- a quart of home brew every 
day to rereading the Bible each 
yc.ar' to never drinking milk at 
all. The nnswer.s are ar. gofy 
ar. (hey, are contradictory and 
most of them are lo.ss than no 
help to women seeking answers 
to advancing ago. .
For those wlio are really Jn- 
tcrp.s(ed in thl.s problem, doctors 
and geriatrlclnn.H have found 
many tilings common to por.‘5f»ns 
wlio live long, arc acllve and 
keen and young-acting In their 
later years . 'I'lio.sc scorn far'more 
roali.stlc and consoling Ihiirt the 
confUHlng formulae of cenfonar-' 
inns.
Many of them had some kind 
ofg serious jilivslcal trouble rrr 
poor heallli in- tlieir middle 
years. At that time Ihi-y dfsr:ov- 
err.'d a routine that was good for 
them and they stuck to if.
They are normal or somewhat 
underwelglil.;
Tliey cal loss food Ilian others 
do, parlleulnrly of rich foods.
Theli' John or luiMis have made 
iliem physically acllve all of their 
lives, ollltef al liorne or out of It,
BY AUCIA HAE.T
How Md?.’ leve rairii and!'pud''
American gals, who have a re 
putution for -fine flgurc.s, ait? 
starting earlier and earlier to 
care for those figures. About 
half of our sub-teens start wear­
ing bras wlieti tliey’ie 1‘2. One 
out of five wears one at 10.
When the figure ned.s it i.s 
the time to begin. The Junior 
bras are sized upwards from 
28AA. or 28AAA. While the cup 
sizes are the .same as they am 
for the older gals, the selection 
should be made frbm somewhat 
•ilffeitmt style.s.
The beglnneiv should find a bra 
tlmt’srof soft fabric, has only a 
littk? support and no accentua­
tion at'all. One kind is of the 
same knit cotton .popular for 
panties at this age. It’s most im­
portant to pick one that doesn’t 
constrict either in the band or 
cup. The straps shouldn’t hike 
the whole,works up.
’There’ll-probably be a heed for 
a new, one .every six months or 
soi fpr tlie .figure i-s Clianglng 
rapidly aOthis? age,
At this: active ;age, gals .sliould 
wasli their 'bras after every 
wt'urlhg. .'I’hey can be scrubbed 
first with If! soft .brush oiv sponge 
with thick soapsuds. '
Then they go one at a time in 
a basin . of ; soapsuds, lukewarm 
to preserve the. elastic. Squeeze 
the; suds through. Don’t twist, 
wring - or rob the fabric against 
itself. Then rinse in water of the 
same tempei'aturo, blot it out in 
a towel and ease it into .shape.
abusing his affection demon- 
strate.s that she despises it? Who 
by scorning the hurt .she deals 
him, dcmoiistrales that his hurts 
arc unimportant to her? Who, by 
keeping lilm in a state of chronic 
Irritation, proves she has no re­
spect for hi.s anger?
Wliat is it ho .shares in common 
witlx licr?
Scorn for his affection. Con­
tempt for his liurts. Disre.spect 
for hi.s anger.
Tliat is Hal’s prolilem.
Now, p.sycliologisls tell us that 
there are' people who enjoy being 
hurt by others. I don’t believe 
this. I can understand a sick im­
agination loeling us that we en­
joy it ... l)ut true joy in hurt?
No, it’.s just not true.
So if 1 were Hal’s mother, I 
would havo no patience with the 
idea that lie enjoys liumillutioii— 
ami would .stand liy the truth iliat 
lie hates it.
1 should seize every clianco to 
voiiH? it. Wlieiiever I saw him, 
wounded and miscralile after ex­
posing liimsclf to cruelty, I .should 
.say quietly, "You do not like this. 
You arc very angry. You xlo not 
enjoy lieiiig maiie a.shamed and 
lielple.ss, hid resent it. We all do.”
And would trust this repeated 
Irutli to work out its instructive 
.solution.
Somerset Maugham’s novel “Of 
Human Bondage” is a classic 
story of a man wlio despised liis 
own anger. But he only adored 
the woman of his infatuation be- 
cau.se slie tlespised it, too. She 
was a source of morbid delight 
to him only because she didn’t 
dai-e know how furiously he re­
sented her. If someone had just 
had the courage to say, “Boy, 
you do pot love — yoxi hate,” 
who knows how this truth would 
have affected his bondage?
Yes, I fhink it is parents’ rhoral 
duty to operate on the assump­
tion that oxuv children do not like 
being disparaged.
Waiter^ appreciate the custom­
er who knows what he wants 
when he starts to order. The per­
son who keeps changing his or­
der is confusing to the waiter 
and slow.s him down. After all, 
whether to have rice or potatoes 
isn’t such a major decision that 
it has to be debated out loud.
If the waiter is as slow In 
bringing the food as the cus­
tomer is in ordering, there’s usu­
ally a squawk.
Quick Laxative^
If you continually suffer with cottstlpa* 
tloni Df. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pill» will 
help bring you quicker, wore 
relief. Thousands rely on this remedy 
that treats two conditions at once—to 
give you overnikht relief. Ask your 









IS MO. 24 MO. 24 MO.
154.19 S29.59 756.56
Kepoy
Monthly $12 $28 $40
Abov* pavnitnit co.ar •vtfyfhingt
i Pormenit lot in.btiween 
oniounli or* in proportion, (Con.)
Get to $1300 or more
> Phone for 1-trip loan. Upon approval,, 
pick up cash. Loan custom-tailored tO|,K 
your needs, income. Reduce payments,' 
consolidate bills with our Bill ton-', 
solidation Service. Piiorie, or come iri.
loans $50 to $1200 or more
I I
SVSTIM
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN evenings by APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS 
loom mod* lo itsidenli ol all luriounding lowni • Ptnonol Flnoiut Company of tonodo
Sift into !i bo\vl,T c. plus 2 tbs. once-sifted cake flour, 1)4 
tsps. Magic Bilking Powder, *4 tsp. salt, % c. fine granulated 
sugjir; mix in }4 c. de.siccated coconut. Make a well in dry 
ingredients and add in order given (do not stir mixture), 14 
c. corn (salad) oil, 2 unbeaten egg yolks, c. plus 2 tbs. 
water, 1 tsp. vanilla, 2)4 ozs. unsweetened chocolate, melted 
and cooled. Stir liquids a bit, then stir in dry ingredients; 
beat until batter is smooth. Measure into a large bowl )4 c. 
egg whites (at room temperature) and sprinkle with )4 tsp. 
cream of tartar; beat until whites are very 
stiff—much stiffer than for meringues, etc. Add 
flour mixture, about a quarter at a time, and 
fold after each addition until batter and egg 
whites are well combined. Turn batter into-an 
ungreased 8' angel cake pan; bake in rather 
slow oven, 325°, about 1 hour. Immediately 










A mother' never caw .'j;eem? to 
convince the you'ng.ster.^;' fn) the 
family, that rain ta aomethi'ing 
loatheaome to he eacafiedf, that 
puddles arc made foi he jumped | 
over and rriud to tie avokk-ti at 
all emts, ,
Kids .pcml.st In thinking that 
rain Is fun and that ptiddles are 
made to b<; dabbled In and v/aded 
through, /They come home from 
the first rainy days of .sr.'bool wet 
all fhrf/ugh and splotched with 
mud from f)Oot.s fo hat.
Kcc-p'fng the kids t)cai(tiful and 
a credit to the bou.s#jhold work.s 
It.self out fo a prohlcTn of prac­
ticality.- If thicy could he en- 
ca.sed in hm-mctically .scaled 
ca.ses and disfiatchcd fo school, 
many mother.s would fake this 
(•mu'so.'
' ThiiS can ’ t be rna n a ged in- an 
age of aetrt^c, interesfert young­
sters. The answer, rriorc rcallstlc- 
alfy,. is a goexf raincoat for each, 
plus a fiat arid waterproof borits.
A trig, favorif'c frir ttic get- 
soaked .set fs piasfic rairir'r»at.s. 
These ewne in a variety of col­
ors and te>ft«res. Weights range 
frrjtri a t-lear vinyl fr» a heavier, 
leather-like plastic.
'I’he heayicr coats can be wiped 
clean of rnud and wtiafriof with 
a soupy s()(»nge, taif Ihe Ijgliler 
ones gel (llpiied In and oul uf 
liikewarm .soapsuds and rinses, 
'I'hese get wiped off a bll afler- 
warils and hung lo dry on (i 
sluified hanger, '(’lie po|iuliii 
slickers and rnalchlng sou'wesler 





All Accommodation Transportation and Expenses for Two Included!
v.'tl
■■mp
Ill ilillilmi’h elolheut iiroWtUfHH ^ porformunco. This pulr.df Iwuik* 
Io-scli0lers Is Mdiaihly drqssqd iln; sllckdrs of upwino vliVyI filiin unil 
plasfic hoola, 'Pliero iirfl uli Hpun-ttiMl'wftlcr wasliuble to ciiHo nioilicr’s
lk«kaalai aa*l4lb f ' - ■ ^ ‘ ^ ‘
r
laails with intid.
l ies come clean with n sda] 
spon/U’, loo.
These coiils have n prime iid- 
vanlnge In that they're com* 
picicly wiilerproof,
’I’he pltiHlIc ialnhoots should bo 
cleaned fi'i>(|uen(iy, jaulicularly 
where llie dill on tho inside lubs
off on socks find’legs.-If the 
whole hoot cnn’l ho' suhnierBOd 
in a hasln, lltu inside and outside 
should, he swabbed off with a 
sudsy sponge, rinsed, with a
ChannBidesOn
BY ALICIA HART
Evidently =mo.st women con­
tinue to forget what an easy, 
quickly rewarding and complete­
ly costleas enhancement good 
posture is.;
A woman will labor for hour.s 
to perfect her-Ibks for a party, 
then go to it and wonder why 
some’ other woman, not so styl­
ishly dressed, i.s the centre of at­
tention. Women peer curiously at 
a woman who, gets admiring 
glances on the street without 
seeing a thing about her clothesi 
make-up or hair that’s a bit out 
of the ordinary./ /
Carriage is the secret. A dancer 
or .someone trained in stage pres­
ence will unfaliingly attract at­
tention, even when dressed In 
blue jeans. It's .becapso her man­
ner of hearing.,bprself is so (lis- 
tinguished and .fine that people 
react to It jhimcdidtely,.
Walk tall.', Get the feeling that 
every Inch ' of- the spine Ik 
stretched out toward the celling. 
Don't walk by bobbing forwani 
and resting heavily on each foot 
as you go. Carry the body as 
though It wore weightless ami 
suspended from the top of tho 
head. The legs nnd feet should 
then glide along.




from direct heat. ,
★ RUTH MILLETT ★
Women Have Pleasures, 
No Need To Envy Men
Mon mny have some plciiHiirctiW 
women don'l Hhiii)?. Uul vvluit 
man ever knew:
The feeling of ti'lumt)h a worn 
an gelH vvh(?n a cinerully planned 
parly InniH out lo lie Ihe hiuxh'hh 
she wan nfralil It iniglil not he? 
III? Hiiyti i-aHually, "Well, every­
body seemed lo have a good lime 
and lelH it go at thal,
'I’he elalioii thal «'0ineH from 
finding exactly Ihu light hal to 
licl off a Hjaing huH? A man .flndH 
a hal Ihi? right size and the right 
color the first place he looks. Ih? 
sfiuares his shoulders and iitills 
In his ehln while he inspects it in 
a mirror and says, "I'll take 11" 
and lnnne«lluti?i,y lorgetH tiie 
whole transaction.
The groat sense of relief wlien 
a danghler who ban been afraid
clean one nnd wined dry. TlieyClean n .. tho foot along an imaginary
should dry I i l , aw,ay na you go. Don’t, whatever
you do, allow (ho hip socket to 
settle toward the wnlslllno as you 
walk. Thla produces a heavy 
look, iTOwover littlo you weigh.
Isfaction a woman fools when a 
new and compllentcd dish (lui(ns 
out Just the way she hoped ill 
would. A man dlsmlH.s9S It ifgfitly 
with, "This Is good. What! Js It 
anyhow?" ' < / \
Yes, sir. There aro a lot of i
she might not lie Invited to o 
Hi.'hool dance gets tho all Import- 
uni jilione cull and begins to huh- 
hle instead of droop? A man as- 
luijineH that any hoy In his right 
mind would lie proud to lake Ids 
dauglit(?r anywliero she might 
want to go.
WOMKN HAVE 
TKIUMPIIH, AH WELL 
The joy of working out a eolth’ 
scheme for a room and having It 
turn out Just the way It was vlsw- 
all'/ed, ilnwn to tho last dljt- 
llnctlve totich? A man Just sees 
that II loks better than It dfd 
before wllhout seeing any of the 
dri'am or the hard work thal 
went Into creating 'the room os it 
Is.
Swiss watchmakers Introduced 
waterproof and self-winding wat­
ches. They were tho first to use 
Incredibly hard Jewels as hear­
ings, and they pioneered the
purely lemlnino .atiBracllon's that I''“'‘''‘'"'‘"B o' 
man ilon't aharo. So why 'ahoillil -.I.', 
any woman over envy thorn thpir 
own special enthusiasms?- ' -
Here’s the opportunity for you and a 
companion of your choice to be ih 
the center of the drama, excite- , 
ment and thrills of Canada’s 
greatest spprt spectacle . . . 
fly by Trans-Canada Air­
lines to Vancouver and re­
turn ... enjoy luxurious 
accommodation . . . see 
Canada’s national football 
, final In Umpire Stadipm 
. . all PREEI
Pm;
WlWNT tg “Ho,
HERE'S WHAT YOU DO TO ENTERi
WriU’ fin nihlilinniil worilH or Ivik lioRiiminx, “I d like
In atlrml llie tin',v Cup l-'iiml lirviiune----- ,“ Send >
.vniir entry with your ninno and addrcNa end the labrl 
or raodinilo Ir-tni a bnllln ol ilOUKIlS' NEW I.IGIIT 
HYlllJI' to HOG HUH’ GUHY CUP CONTKST, 
lliiii UA7> Vancouver. II.C, Kulrira will be juilsed on 
tho limii* ol orlKinalily of iIiourIiI nnd rxprciuiiuii, 
'i'liere will lia nino nwtirila (nr two tickrla CNeli, 
WlnncrM will lie nolilled by teleRrain. Htert Havitis , 
lalii-l>i rlRlit now and Head an entry with eaeli, ('I'liu 
label il enaily rrnioved tiy aonktiiff in warm water 
lor It lew ininule*,)
1. I'lrnai) print ynnr name nnd aildreii clenrly, 
li. Snlrlra ninat be poalmnrkcd before inldnigld, 
•del, kl), lOAfl.
!l, Snell entry mnil be neicmpanlrd by a Inliel nr 
laealinile,
A, If nrelerred, winnera mny nceepl a cnih award nf 
•kilo,DO na nn alternative,
0, Kmployeea ol ll,C, Hownr lleilnlns Compnay are 
not eliRlble,
7. Iln minor wInn, (lieneeompnnylnitenmpnnlnn muat 
be a parent or Kiinrdian,




OBV ROGERS’ NEW UOHT SYRUP, TODATt
Perfect for pnncukcBl Wonderful on wafllosi quick energy ■—wholeaomo nourlKhiucnt 
Rogers’ new casy-to-pour Light Syrup has ftir nil the family. Trent yourself often to 
the delightful, pure cane sugar flavor of Rogers’ new Light Syrup, (let It at your 
fumoiis Rogers' Golden Syrup. Here’s fhod store.
Thu sult'Hwornari rnado auvehtl 
loss than tactful remarks. Tjto 
customer couUi have answored 
sharply or tunied on her hop\ and 
left the store, Shu did > neitlMtr. 
Blie muintginod a gracious iihd 
frlcmdly manner and before the 
transaction wn.H complolod. Ihe 
saleswoman was relaxed and 
smiling and the customer ; had 
whnt she had come to buy. .
Heturnlng courleHy for tllH-, 
courtesy makes (?vcn biislrt^ss 
transactions mme ittensant amt 
often lean com|dlc(i(*Ml, ‘
Just hofoi’e Hcrolng cocoamil 






Milk 1"*“ “ °*f,S;„BorandV4lea»po<>n
Add a teaspoon of
of vanilla. MnKCB jf. whipptld cream. Enjoy it oftcnl toAodine.
The deep sen.ie of pride nnd nnl-eoiidy-contctl puffed wheat, THE ONLV EVAPORATED MILK PROCESSED IN B.C
iHi I^Et^trCTON herald; WEWESDXy; SMEMBER 1^/1955 jqge TKre«.
I / ^
Microwave System Being 
Rushed To
^ engineers arc racing
•■ ^time and weather across moun- 
■'tainous B.C. to path test the 
’ ■ route of the westernmost section I? of the world’s longest microwave 
|i;;;:System befoije winter sets in.
" Comparable in significance to 
Canada’s first transcontinental 
railway or telephone line, the 
i^i^icrowaye chain will provide 
. 'television channels apd additional 
long distance telephone circuits 
i ^er a 3800-mile route from Van­
couver to Sydniy, N.S,
Leapfrogging front mountain 
to" mountain, telephone forces in 
. B.C. are blazing a trail for the 
J construction of approximately 12 
; relay stations, ihcluding steel 
I towers and antennas, between 
Vancouver and the Alberta bor- 
, -^der.
S Engineers have completed 
path testing between the
;.V.V
PEACHLAND
Miss Dor4thy-Ann Long at­
tended the PNE in Vancouver.
Gurljf
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Crowsnest Pass and Morris­
sey Bldge, near Fernle; be­
tween the Femie site and 
Moyle, and between Moyle 
and Thompson Mountain, 
nbar Creston, and are pro­
ceeding west.
In selecting sites for the relay 
stations, telephone crews are 
hacking their way through the 
most rugged portion of the en: 
tire transcontinental microwave 
route. They are bulldozing access 
“roads” up difficult mountain 
sides to altitudes as high as 7500 
feet to obtain clear, line-of-sight 
shots between relay stations.
By the time the $5,000,000 B.C. 
section is completed in 1958, 
many British Columbians will 
have, become familiar with the 
relay towers and their antennas 
symbols of one of the greatest 
communications achievements in 
Canada.
Known as TD-2, the micro- 
wave system will permit the 
“stacking” of 120 telephone cir­
cuits abover the television signaL 
The TD-2 system will carry 
telephone conversations and 
television from coast to coast 
with’ the speed of light by 
means of 437 relay stations 
spaced an average of 28 
miles apart, including spurs, 
the system eventually will be 
4300 miles long, linking most 
major centres across the 
country by means of 155 sta­
tions.
Preliminary surveys in B.C. 
were made by air, and tests to 
establish basic line-of-sight paths 
were made by the use of mirror- 
reflected light from point to 
point before actual radio path 
testing began. The latter opera­
tion is being carried out with 
tliree portable steel towers which 
come in sections and can be rais 
ed to a height of 200 feet.
The tower sections and other 
equipment are transported by 
four-wheel-drive vehicles or on 
foot where roads have not yet 
lieen put all the way to the sites 
Most B.C.'relay sites are above 
the 4500-foot level.
During the iight testing opera 
tions a helicopter was used on 
the leg between Sumas Moun­
tain, near Abbotsford, and Dog 
Mountain, near Hope.
, A rhan was dropped by heii 
gopter on Dog Mountain which 
ig, inaccessible except on foot, to 
act "as a relay station there, while 
the helicopter made several runs 
over Suinas Mduntain. Light 
mirrors were used in both cases 
to determine- .the line-of-sight 
conditions between. .
The cross-country microwave 
1s;-a"' c'p-pperative undertaking of^ 
the'-seyen major teiephone sysK 
terns in' Canada,'which make up 
the Trans-Canada Telephone Sys­
tem. Each system is building the 
facilities for the chain in the 
territory it serves and connecting 
them with those of other sys­
tems. , .
Miss Kathy MePhee, of Vic­
toria, is spending her holidays as 
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard 
Trautman.
* 4' *
Mr. and Mrs. Harold- Sutherland 
haye returned to their home in 
White. Rock, after visiting their' 
son Earle, for tv/o weeks.
jA^THf_BOCTOR SAYS_
Dropsy Is A Symptom 
Oi A Serious Disorder
J *
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bradley, of 
Trail, with their four children, 
are spending a few days at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bradley. • 4i ♦
Mr. and Mrs. Berryhill and 
their two daughters, of Los An­
geles, are holidaying at Trepanier 
Bay Cottages. . ,
-T\yb readers recently writ­
ten about ilropsy. One, M.D., says 
that his aged-mother is suffering 
frOrh this from the knees down. 
The other,'Mrs; S., is herself hav­
ing a great deal of trouble of 
the same sort, apparently as the 
result of heart disease.
It is, not possible, of course, to 
make any. specific recommenda- 
^ tions for either of these corres­
pondents, but perhaps a general 
discussion of the subject will be 
helpful, . ■
What dropsy means is that 
there is an accumulation of fluids 
the body which would nor-
Miss Margaret Long returned 
to Prince George Thursday, 
where she will again be on the 
teaching staff of King George V 
school. « « *
Harry Ibbotson returned home 
last week from prairie points 
which included Regina, Saska­
toon, Portage La Prairie and Win­
nipeg. « * *
Joe White of Olds, Alta., is
in
mally be eliminated through the 
kidneys. This causes swelling, 
and while it is not of itself pain­
ful, it is not pleasant.
DROPSY, the medical name 
for which is edema, is not a dis­
ease but is usually a sign of some 
serious underlying disorder of 
the body.
One of the most common 
causes of 'dropsy is failure of the 
heart td, pump as well as it 
should. ‘ The . normally acting
BY EDWIN P. JORDAN, M.D.
off the fluid through a syringe.
This is a terhporary measure 
but ofen relieves the situation 
enough so that the damaged 
heart or kidneys function, better 
after it has been done.
The accumulation of undesiied 
fluid in the body from these two 
principal causes, or from some 
of the less common ones, is a 
serious sign. Improvement often 
takes place.
However, the body is ordi­
narily so well run that minor 
difficulties with the,heart or kid­
neys are taken care of and the 
appearance of dropsy must bo 
considered as a sign of something 
seriously wrong.
A Publie Edueatloa Servko of
THE HEALTH LEAGUE OE CANADA 
111 Avenuo Road; Toronto Si 
In eoroperafioa with this newspaper;
An questions submitted are answered bnonyrnously 
by members .of the medical advisory board or 
special technical sections of the HEALTH LEAGUE.
TORONTO — A new electronic'" machine an “electric pacemaker”
....In spite of rapid action by pol-' 
ice and ■‘the fire department, ay\ 
car reported as on fire from'609 j. 
Eckhardt Ave. east on Wednes- ' 
clay evening had departed upon^ 
arrival of police and firemen.
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence heart 'i)umps the blood through
Mitchell
Janice Moore arrived home last 
Wednesday morning from Van­
couver and will remain for a 
month. « « 4>
Marilyn Bradley, of Trail, is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Inglis.♦ ♦ ♦ ■
Mrs.’ Ethel Young was the 
guest of honor at a gathering of 
her friends at the home of Mrs. 
Gordon Sanderson last Wednes­
day evening, prior to Mrs. 
Young’s departure with her 
granddaughter Louise Dahlgren, 
for Carlton,' Oregon. Bridge and 
Canasta were enjoyed by all pre 
sent.
*
Mrs. Farrel, who has been 
visiting her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Me 
Kenzie, has returned to her home 
in Powell River, attending the
PNE enroute.« « «
the blood vessels at a fairly even 
rate.
The blood which flows through 
the kidneys is filtered by these 
organs so that fluids which 
should not be kept in the body 
are eliminated. If, however, the 
heart is. riot working well, the 
blood will . pass too slowly 
through the kidneys, and too 
much fluid is kept in the body 
The most common place for 
fluid to settle is in the feet and 
ankles because the force of grav­
ity ;aids ih the deposit of fluids 
in these, regions
ONE OF THE TREATMENTS 
for dropsy, of the feet caused by 
heart disease is bed rest so that 
gravity , will not work to aid the 
deposit: of: fluid there. Of course, 
the heart itself must also be 
treated. ,
Rest is good for this organ also 
since the heart does not have to 
work sb . hard when the body is 
not exerting. Many forms of 
heart disease can bring about
device has been invented that can 
keep the human heart beating 
for “as long as 109 hours,” "ac­
cording to a release from the 
Medical and Pharmaceutical In­
formation Bureau received by the 
Health League of Canada.
This is much longer than' any 
previous means of artificial heart 
stimulation has been able to ac­
complish. The inventor calls his
He has already used it success­
fully in the treatment of 27 cases 
in which the heart was not beat­
ing at its normal rate. The pace­
maker is used by applying two 
metal electrodes to the chest of 
the patient. The current is turned 
on and the machine is set at a 
pace at which the heart should 
beat normally.
From time to time, tho physic-
Grading operations by city f 
crews have been in progress on ; 
a number of streets, inciuding 
Robinson, Van Horne, and Kin-~; 
ney, Alberta, Revelstoke avenues. '■
ian examines the patient’s heart “ 
to see if it can function properly ' 
without the help of the machine. : 
In most cases, it is not necessary; 
to use the machine for as long s 
as }09 hours, or even half that' 
long. . :
The inventor reports that he v 
has used the device in cases 
where the heart has stopped beat- i 
ing during an anasthesia, surgery," 
or because of what the doctors 1 
call “cardiac arrest” — that is, 
an unexpected and frequently un-j 
explained stopping of the heart’s ' 
pumping action. - , '
Mrs. Red Blower has returned this-type of heart weakness, and
home from the coast accompanied 
by her son Danny, who will re­
main for two weeks.
Visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Danny Cousins were Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Cousins , of Vancou­
ver, and Mr. and Mrb. Billy Buch­
anan, of Kamloops.
Mr knd ./Mrs.'. Crano,
it is hot ; characteristic of any 
single form of heart disease.
Another condition which may 
lead to dropsy. is damage to the 
kidneys. If tliey fail to remove 
the fluid ;and other undesirable 
material frpni. the blood, dropsy 
may result;
; ' lb fact, one of the most severe 
forms of dropsy is that which 
pomes : in chronic Bright’s dis-
.vNahalfep!,Nbi;e'visiting Mr. Crano’s, ease, •’br-nephritis, which' is in-
ERASE
with an HFC loan
' , . CLEAN UP all those overdue.bills at one time. You can 
$50 up to $1000 at Household Finance without 
endorsers. Take up to twenty-four months to repay. Start 
fresh with a loan from HFC Phone or come in todayl
MONEY WHEN YOU NEED IT
sister-arid their brother-in-law, 
Mr! arid Mrs. Orland Duquemin.
Marilyn Topham spent a few 
days with her grandmother, Mrs. 
Caldwell in Summerland.
ghelagh and Alison Fitzgerald 
who have beei' guests of Sharon 
Kopp returned to their home at 
Revelstoke on Friday.
Friends of Mrs. Red Blower, 
camping at the forestry camp, 
are Mr. and Mrs. Alec Watson 
and daughter, Christine, of So- 
qulllam; also/Mr. and Mrs. Ken 
Meilde , and daughter Heather, 
who are staying at the Deep
Creek Auto Court.
• . • -1» .'
flamniatibn of the kidneys.
SOMETIMES DROPSY devel­
ops; not in the legs only but else­
where in the body, including the 
abdorninal .'cavity or* the. lungs. 
Under-such circumstances, if the 
fluid cannot be removed by direct 
itetiori on the: heart or the kid- 
rifeys, if iriay. be necessary to re­
move some-pf the excess fluid by 




Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas None-Fiction:
I. IC. MaeK«iwIe, Monoflor ,
^ 48 lait Nanaimo Avo., locond'floor# phono 4203 
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Houghtallng for the .long week­
end are Mr. Houghtallng’s sister, 
Mrs. F. Wilson; of Vancouver, 
and his cousin, C. Houghtallng, 
of Redding, Calif;. « ' f' ' ' .
Mrs. Cliff Duquemin, of Kelow­





Twenty-four United Church 
minsters from various parts ol 
AJborta and British Columbia 
arc attending the Evangelistic 
and Social Service conference 
currently In session .at tho Chris­
tian Leadership Training School 
Rev. R. S. Christie, from Van 
couver, Is loader of tho three- 
day session whllo tho guest 
speaker Is Profc.Hsar Lindsay Vo- 
giin: of St. Stephen’s College, 
Edmonton. When tho session 
lomls a now group composed of 
npprolmatcly 30 from Vancouver 
II assemble for tho Central 
ty. Mission Retreat sehodulod 
1 to commence with dinner tomor­
row evening and to conclude on 
[Monday. , , ,
Klghty-four children have on 
[rolled for tho fall term at tho 
Naramata elementary school 
[There aro ton beginners; 18 In 
i grade two; 11 In grade throe; 
[22 In grade four; 18 In grade 
Iflve and 10 In grade six. Ten 
Chora are R. G. L. Wlllnn, prin 
olpHl; Miss Dluno Fredrickson, 
Intermediate teacher, and Mrs. 
Verna Kennedy, primary.
phono 4058 
t^day for froo 
homo delivery
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquof 
^ (joutiul Board or thp (JovemmeuJ, o| gritish poluiubia.
Mike Malln has returned to 
Long Beach, California, after 
spending the summer months In 
Naramata with his aunt, Mrs.
Uuth Rounds. t: * « •
Mr. and Mrs. .1. A- Games 
have returned to Naramata from 
a live-days' motor trip to Van­
couver for tho PNE, White Rock
nnd Deception Pass.
* * «
Mrs. Philip Rounds with chll- 
droll, Gene and Patty, are homo
Richards, R. F., ed., “Concise 
Dictionary of American Litera­
ture"; Woodward, Christopher, 
"(A) Doctor’s Faith Holds Fast"; 
Haverbeck, H. D. S., “(The) 
Commemorative Stamps of the 
British Commonwealth"; Hoyle, 
Fred, “Frontiers of Astronomy”; 
Ley, Willy, “Salamanders and 
1 [ Other Wonders"; Walker, K. M., 
''l“(The) Story of Medicine"; Ken­
ny, Elizabeth, “My Battle and 
Victory"; Ochsner, Alton, “Smok­
ing and Cancel*"; Vale, J. W., 
"Modern Automotive Engine, 
Repair"; A d r i a n’c o, G. W., 
"Plants"; Rodalc, J. I., “Organic 
Gardening"; Do Graaf, Jan, 
“(Tho) New Book of LIIIcb"; 
MacMillan,-Sir E. C., cd., “Music 
In Canada"; Geii, F. H., “Illus­
trated Games and Rhythms for 
Children — Primary Grades"; 
Mayorga, M. G., “(The) Boat 
Short Ploys of 1954-1955"; Ho­
garth, William, Quonnell, P. C., 
"Hogarth’s Progress"; Hope, 
Bob, “Have Tux, Will Travel"; 
Jones, L. E., “(A) Victorian Boy­
hood"; Mlllln, S. G. L., “(Tho) 
Measure of My Days"; Plckfordr 
Mary, “Sunshine and Shadow"; 
Cottrell, Leonard, "Life Under 
tho Pharaohs"; Osborne, Harold, 
“Bolivia; a Land Divided"; Llhko, 
Lllo, “Ecuador; Country of Con­
trasts" ; Pondlo, George, “Para- 
quay; d Riverside Nation". 
Fiction: ,
Crispin, Edmund, pseud., ed., 
“Best Of"; Dodd, M. E., “(Tho) 
Searching Light”; McLelland, I. 
C., "HI! Teacher"; Sheldon, W. 
J., “(The) Man Who Paid ,141a 
Way"; Plaldy, Jean, “Gay Lord 
Robert"; Proctor, Maurice, “Hell 
Is A City",
BUGS BUNNY
VANCOUVER, (npP)— Every 
fireman o ntlic Vancouver city 
force was fushed to fight a blaze 
which completely destroyed a 
transport warehouse In the down­
town F’also Creek waterfront 
area late Saturday.
after vacatloiilng for, the post
week In New W#»!sitmln«ter with
her sister, Mrs. Alan Mclver and 
family.' ' ^_________ ,.... .^-
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ALL RIGHT, YOU BIG 
DUMB APE, IF YOU WANT 
YOUR BRAINS KN(XKED 
OUT, I'M JUST TH' BOY 
TO
Y. M. Reg. U. S. Pat G
BUT THAT BRUTE 
WAS carrying 
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TKANS-jQANAD.A AIR l-INjES recently boarded its 100,r 
OOPth Viscount passenger,;, Mrs., B. Ornstein of Montreal. 
Mrs. Ornstein arid her husband flew to New York on the 
propellor-turbine aircraft irom Dorval Airport where they 
were pre.sente(l with a travelling clock and a cor.sage of 
Aniericari beauty roses by W. Gordon Wood, left, vice- 
president of traffic for TCA. The airline began Viscount 
service on April 1 of this year.
: GO refreshed...with this un­
commonly zestful tea. More 
Zi/t because Canterbury 
Orange Pekoe is a straight 
blend of bright orangepeftpes, 
the finest money can buy!
So constituted you can see, 
smell, taste the difference.
tymuu..
■............. ' ..
In hfs repprt to the Board 
Trade meeting last Thursday, 
Howard Pattpn, secretary-manag­
er, reviewed the vyprk which has 
been done .since he assumed the 
p6.st three months ago. Mi’. Pattpn 
said: .
It is-three rn'onth.s since I first 
un4ertpok tlje duti.es of yopr sec- 
retary-man.ager. It '.seems lij<e ,a 
week—- I’ve got to know so few 
of you because of rushing around 
learning the ropes. It seems Ijke 
a year — so much seems tp have 
happened. Week or year, iji h^^s 
been amon^ the most pleasapt ex­
periences of my life — seeing a 
real, live, city funcrioning, and 
haying a small share in that activ­
ity- -
Items in tliat activity, npt dealt 
with in other reports. Include 
functions of the Tourist Infprma- 
jtion Bureau —• not to be confused 
with the New Tourist Bureau of 
the Board of Trade — I refer to 
the office in the Legion building 
serving visitors ' to the city and 
district. '
Total number of persons sew­
ed ftiVpugh direct \CQntact with
the- Spreau up to, tod.ay, is close 
tp 74»,o. • The -tt.ptai; compii!^4 
from bfdce, reeP?*?® ^ b,ut 
pn busy piccasipns customers 
were giveij greater pttentipn than 
statistical records, sp hundreds
as.sociatlpn with the tourists and 
the literature, that ttfe most epn- 
sciehtious well informed citizen, 
serving ortly tjwp pr .three\times 
during the summer, cannot rend­
er .the complete, detailed service 
that particularly impresses the 
visitor and sends him,pn his way 
to tell his friends about the' ex­
cept ionally, satisfactory .. service
The fiiist : Air G.adet; parade of 
the local Squadron. for the new 
training year was held in the 
Penticton Armprips oji Monday 
at- 7, p'^m. Application 'for enroll­
ment; can be made by any young 
man between the ages of 14 and 
1‘8, who is physically fit and is 
willing to spend one evening a 
we'ek"'‘^tudyihg' drill, navigation, 
armarnent .and other allied sub­
ject.?. Ihe date of the first par­
ade, of the "Cadette Flight will be 
annpijnci^ iaier.; .
Since, the squadron terminated 
activities last June 12, cadets 
have attended summer camp at 
Abbotsford, for a two week per­
iod, during which familiarization 
flights in RCAF aircraft wore 
,enjoyed-by-^all.
Cadet Corporal John Gates, as 
P' result, of .winning an RCAF 
flying training scholarship, spent 
fpur weeks.- at the Chilliwack 
FlyingvClub; .at the conclusion of 
which .lie‘ obtained his Civil 
Pilot’s license and liis Air Cadet 
Wings.
I Cadet Sergeant Ed Lye attend­
ed tb’e senior leaders’ cour.se at 
Camp Borden, Ontario, a six 
week cpur.se designed to foster 
ajl phase.? cif leadership.
Ga^det Flight Sergpant Rop 
Lewsbn was very fortunate in 
being one of two Canadian'cadets 
.selected for, an exchange visit to
TURN CROQUETTES 
ONCE; IN-'FRVPAN
When you are deep-fat fryipg 
croquettes, it is best to tupn 
them only 9bce.in the fat as thpy 
cook. ■' ' •- ; ■
; Allow about two-thirds of the 
cooking time for, one sidp, about 
one-third of the. cooking time for 
the other. Use left-over chicken, 
turkey Or beef for the croquet­
tes, adding the amount' called for 




he received in Penticton.
Miss Dafoe, part-time employee i Sweden, two Swedish cadets visit
this year, mceived' 60 cehts per ing Canada at the sam,e time. The 
hpjyir weekdays and 7^. cents per sched'ule was very hectic, but dqr- 
iiour Sundays arid holidays^ -1 ing tlje four weeks he. was away, 
WPndep if .eyeri tljose ' who pn- Rpn s^w many Svvedisb Air Force 
jpye.d spending an evening at the iinstallatibns and points of inter- 
bureau would not ^grpe''that the pst thp entire length of the coun- 
Boapd pf Trade might be. justi- try. He also had brief stops in 
field in paying -the young lady the United. Kingdom, Holland and 
$1.80 for their night;? work. Denmark. ' . ^
. Volunteers also rpdecoratpd the - ^Tsucan cadets
Tourist Bureau offiep with threp 9^- ^.h® were en-
coats of paint arid'George Ang- U®rtamed and billeteil |
li?s dona^d an original mural hnef 
expcii.tpd psppcially’ for the Bu- Pentictpn
reau. Flowers were donated by. PJvna Regatta being part of the 
Clara’s Flower Shop Arid'mem- own ex^.ange v^tsph^^ ar- 
bers of the Penticton arid Dis- hy the BpAF and the Ai
trict Horticultural Society. Ap^
nip * iiiiop wfis siiDDli6(l l)v<* ]B O* 1 VVlulc- tliG 1954"55 trflinin^ yoor 
Fruit Pr^cessofs throu§h;^"t^^ a . y^ar of startling de-
iqcal reprpsentetiyje, Ypra SThe
berg. "Lhe dispenser was, lop^ne'd hoped that - th.
by^r. Soitice Qf . Thp
As chaiiinan of the Highway’s"' 
Committee, George Carter made 
a report at the Board of Trade 
meeting last Thursday. Mr. Car­
ter said: •' •
“After considerable delay caus­
ed'by difficiilty in locating blue­
prints of the earlier survey of 
the proposed lookout site, it was 
visited by a party including Frank 
Ricliter, MLA, Loyd Willis, dis­
trict engineer; Joe van 'Winko- 
laar, president, and Howard Pat­
ton, secretary-manager of the 
Board of Trade.
, “The engineer agreed it was a 
fea.siblei sjte. He suggested thp 
Board of Trade contact tlie De­
partment of Indian Affairs to 
lease a portion of the site which 
was Indian re.servations land. The 
Department pf Indian Affairs ad­
vised that such action, would re­
quire a five percent majority of 
all members of the Band, and it 
would be difficult to get 65 per­
cent of the members together, let 
alone get a 65 percent majority 
vote. However, it was pointed out 
the Department of Highways 
could request use of the land for 
highway purpo.se.s, requiring only 
consent of the three members 
of the council of the Band. Thi.s
the local office of the Department 
of Highways and the matter lias 
been forwarded to Victoria by 
Mr. Willis. - «
“On Wednesday night Mr. Rich­
ter said the Hon. Mr. Gaglpi’di 
was very anxious to expedite the 
riiatter and that he, Mr. Richter, 
woulcl 'contact Mr. Gaglardi to 
speed the request from the De­
partment of Highways to the De­
partment of Indian Affairs. When 
this i.s rinade, David Hett, district 
official of Indian Affairs will in­
vite our- secretary-manager to 
meet the council of' the .Indian 
^•■ind to support the application. 
Mr.’ Hett' anticipates the matter 
can be cleared through all for- 
riialitics so the •Viewpoint could 
bo made in time for next year’s 
tourist .season.
HOT SURPRISE
Hot pancakes—what better start 
fpr a busy day. Give the family 
a welcome, surprise and' fold into 
the pancake batter a half cup 
of finely .shredded coconut, plain 
or toasted-
.WGsmii BaiAss
ft STEEC FABBKATORS LtQ^. 
^ANCQUVEIL B. ^
EUROPE
Through a light sprinkling of
rain fell • in jiarts of Penticton 
night before la.st, tlie airport re­
ceived none. So that the city still 
has officially had rain just once 
since July 27.
• One pf the drying beds at the 
disposal plant has be.en concreted. 
This is part of a test being made
of surfaces, one having been as- 
approach w.®® requested through ' phalted previously.
NOW — is the time to plan 
for that trip abroad. Visit 
Europe in tjie Fall — at it’s 
iovelle.4t.
Ask about the NEW off- 
.season '
FAMILY FARE PLAN
for overseas AIR Travel- . 
See your Travel Agent or 
call TCA in Vancouver at 
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left the office ujicounted. It is 
difficult to" compjare -figures with 
pfevipus years, because the (fount 
was kept, in a' different manner. 
However; it is quite' generally 
agreed .by merchapits and those 
catering to the t^ouirist trade that 
this' was tlie biggest season pn 
record; ApProximiately 1,000 per­
sons ,;were served through- the 
bureali oVer the Labor Day week­
end,.
For. the quantity of service — 
and perhaps more important, for 
the quality of service — xny sin­
cere thanks and appreciation, 
first to niy most capable secre­
tary, Mrs. Ealeeri Wilson, then 
to Miss Trudy Dafoe, a high 
school student who: worked on 
busy days and evenings when 
volunteers were not available, 
and last, but not least, to all 
those who gave freely of their 
services at the bureau during the 
evenings. These included Board 
of Trade members, Jaycees and 
other interested citizens. The 
number of Board of Trade mem­
bers volunteering was not as 
large as might have been expect 
ed, but ail the more credit is due 
those who gave so much of their 
time so freely, and by the same 
token, all credit t6 non-board clt 
Izens who assisted.
For future summprs, your sec­
retary recommends that regular 
assistants be employed to man 
the flu reau, There are so many 
pertinent, important facts, picked 
up through continuous, regular
Drive-in. A great ■variety .of yalP- , T,pariv
able services were preformpii by. .ajely, duei.te me ,
Ken Wilson, hushan.d of my sec- all semor —
retary. To other urinamefi benej and an ^uitesually large numbe
factors, my apologies for an at ® tho 'tempf to present too shprt an t,al squadron strpn^h at the
engraving plates Ijor Printing a «JJt thts aituat^:.»nB,tej^^
valuable eltjr map. , ; , I Sbntlm?’'*''® ‘ '
Wim such heavy in tlte j^iRhough there is no instructor I
Tourist Information Office, *he I squad- ]
small number of complaints was I ate always; very plea.sed,
surprising. The frequently^ex- see', anyone who fis .interested 
pressed gratitude , of the .yisitprs I ^ Air'Cadet work on any parade 
for our service and their unre-
strained admiration of Penticton Aight at the Armory. 
also were surprising. The only 
complaints so serio.us that the 
tourists gave names and 
es were: two for parking tickets 
that were considered unjustified; 
the wrestler who . ran afoul 
customs regulation's arid a boat 
owner who had difficulty get
1 A new radio program for boys] 
“Skaha Lake. The.latter individuidIgirls 'Started last Sun-
wrote ** lotfor aF finAlncyv flndiv'..'-' ^e te of apology a  
n after the basis of ‘ 
difficulty had been explained.
wrote a letter 1 driy at &30 aim. on CKOK. 'It is
satisfactio ft r t  sis f his\^y^^ “Young Canada Bible Hour’’
In general t he majority of
and it is' the; first broa,dca.st 
of its kind to be made over tho
DIITILLIRI OP
Filth Quality Olm and Roof Rya Whiikha
; Thin advortlsomont is not pubUsUod or dlaplayod by tho.lilquM 
- Control Board or liy tho. flovornmont. orUrlt.lRli Cnlumbia.
other complaints dealt with the jocal station. The broadcast orl 
standard of accommodadon, e.g. gjriates In Tororito ancl is bdug 
that for prices charged, some mo- sponsored by the local Central
tels in Penticton and district w,ere Qoijpei; Chapel, 
not corisldered sufficiently new, Besides the singing, and Blbll 
modern and up-to-date; • some cal gtoHe.?, tho-"Young C^inada 
Americans commented .on the pibie Hour" is providing special 
lack of maid servlcie in,, motels hy graded Bible lessons. R. J. 
with rates of $10 and up. Several gmlth, .Sunday School superinten 
times It was suggested the pro- dent of the .Chapel, has h^d an 
sent basis of star rating shtiuld active part In arranging for tills 
be changed. : ; rind believes that it will be a
The frequent shortage p£ camp* community, service in making 
Irig space sent scored, eveh nun- these lessons, available for ail the 
dreds of people elsew.here..Thbre boys arid girls pf this area, 
was strong objection my mahy Wq aVrangemonts for the pro 
campers to lack of a place wi grain wore iriadev by Waller 
shade. This problem of shaded chrlstlp. In cooperation wltluTor-
arcas for camping becomes more onto. )
serious with the City -CouncU's -----------—------------^---------~_—
expressed Intention to terminate a grounds without shade wlil pn- 
thb present lease on Lakawanna Ny acedmmodato those whp can 
Trailer Camp ancl convert it Intp find absolutely no place else and 
park area. Tho city has a five- they will carry the bad word and 
acre tract nearby and is attempt- the bad momory with them. Tlio 
Ing to provide It with sowpr apd board lips, made roproHontatlons 
offer It for sale. There are several to the coupcll .to try to bring 
parties Interested In Its purchase LuUawanna up to suitable stan- 
for a camping site, but there are dprds and to continue Its use, at 
no trees on tho property, Frpm least vtntU eueh time as pi her 
personal experience In crimPih8l«ultable cptpplng area Is avall- 
and from comments of compbrs, able.
EASY ON THE. EYES !
New Ful-Vue
built to fit ymr Job! $11 vmil CHIYIllt-UYfOUfll-IAKiq 5IAIM
il **(
^0
You will find Peraonnl Loans useful for Koine fprmshlngs, purchases pf cars, 
refrigerators, etc., income tax payments, nicdlpal pnd dental expenses, educfttiopal 
fees, and many other purposes. i
If you are on a payroll, solnry, or have other regular ippppae, you can benefit by 
our Personal Loan Service. ! „ y , , • ’
No coUateral is required. Personal Loans are based on the borrower’s ciipracter-r-
ond the regularity of his earnings or other Incopie,,
EASY TEliMS ■ y
You repay the loon in easy mpntbly inlitribnents—on prfan^ement r^dily 
apprecipted by people with regular Incomes j' . ’ ,
Life insurance arranged for by the Bank covers nU loans in good standing.
, ■ V ' V/; K'';' ^ ' ■ ■■ '
Ail( for dolalli about. Pmonal loam at our naaroil brdpc^r^lhprp pro morf than 700 Ip fpryo ypuJ
~ WHY NOT USS O***
, • banking SV MAtl rpstlON WMlriANCW








Penticton Branch J. B. FEENEY, Manager
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Pie Mix PLUS Pie Plate - Special Offer



















Blade Bone Out 




Grade A Red Brand ...... Lb.
Swifts Premium ..... Lb.
NEW! NEW!
CHOCOLATE
Dissolves Instantly in Milk ... Hot or Cold
33(f 16 oz. 
Pkt ...











GOLD CUP COFFEE ^




SPECIAL OFFER —t5c^ off
12 OI. Tin
WAXPAPER REnU Kay.Doe .............. 100 Ft. Roll, , , , . ... i ■ , V
ROYAL PARK





. R.bln Hood......... ... 10 Lb. Pochogo 73C
. . . . . 39e
specially Written for. The Herald 
By .R;6Y LABERGE ' 
Canadian ijPjres^j-Staff Writer
, OTTAW^r The visit­
ing Russian faijm, experts left 
Canada ' last. , Saturday with a 
bundle of notes bn' Canadian ag­
riculture and ’gome; hostile feel­
ings laboutVtbeV’ ahti-Communis'. 
demonstrators who crossed their 
paths in three cities.' .
Delegatiqil . leader Vladiihir 
MatskevicltWaid'' before' they left 
Ottawa foh' Ne^.VYork on the 
homeward joutiiby that, the dele­
gation leaves Vifithr some warm 
feelings on Canadian friendship, 
but he labelled' the/demonstrators 
as “,traitor$.” .-and > “hooligans” 
whose hands Ayere= “steeped in 
the blood of Russians and Cana­
dians” who fought together 
agairis.t the Hitler invaders in tlie 
Second Wbrid War.
Some Ottawa observers were 
littlo puzzled as to why the acting 
Soviet agriculture minister de­
cided at a press "conference to 
review incidents that occurred in 
Winnipeg, Montreal and London. 
And in an apparent dig at Tor­
onto civic officials ■ he said the 
fact he couldn’t get to Toronto 
cost the Massey Harris plant 
there -a Soviet order for farm 
machinery. He held out the hope 
that the order may be placed 
some time in the future.
The delegation by-passed Tor­
onto because of fears of further 
demonstrations there and be­
cause it received no official in­
vitation "from the city.
STRESS FRIENDSHIP 
But while touching on the in­
cidents -Mr. . Matskevich also 
seemed to be intent on promoting 
friendship. He was ready to for­
get the- incidents if the Canadians 
were.. It waa best to look ahead, 
he said, and, not backward.
The Russians are returning to 
the Soviet with their views ap­
parently unchanged•on the use­
fulness of State and collectiyo 
farms. A reporter asked the dele­
gation ‘ leader whether after his 
visit-,-- ■whieh^- w^t- -through Que­
bec, Ontario/; Manitoba and. Saskr 
atchewan, ’ he .did' consider 
that the free enterprise system 
was .better./-.?
_He replied- that, ihe Soviet sys­
tem 'was.the'best- system for the 
Soviet, and he would go back to 
strengthen '/that/? system. : There 
were some :Tatrhih|i= practices in 
Canada,;; he./ said, which ^night 
help. the ;Russian"farmbrs but the 
delegates'- ha,d taken imahy - notes 
andvwouldtake.sprnetimeltoap' 
praise/what/they" .have seen. - 
One Canadiah/^frairie practice 
which-' the /-Rushans likely 'will 
adopt is thbrliaryesting of grain 
in two operations: swathing /ard 
combining. Russians, usually hat; 
vested in one operatibn,' straight 
combining,’ hut Mr. MatsHevitch 
felt that the two separate opera 
tions might bb better. •
Two days / before they left, Mr. 
Matskevich, was Quoted in a hews 
bulletin published' by the Soviet 
Emba/ssy • at Ottavya' as saying . the 
delegation / found "a common 
language of friendship and- co 
operation” ‘with thei Canadians 
they tnet. He * described, demoh 
stratlbrfs; the:^r •• encountered ’ as 
"licentious actions” by persons 
not supported by the Capadian 
people. ;
The Canadian government also 
emphasized the -friendship, side a:: 
a garden party in, Ottavya. Works 
mini.stor Winters'sdld it was fft 
ing that theUour should end “un 
der warm and-frjendly skies." He 
thanked agrlcullnral officials for 
making the tour "so successful, 
and Invited tho Russians to come 
again, ■ - ■,
SOVIET lIQ^Pl’rAIilTY 
Whllo 'the Rysslan farm auth­
orities ended’ their visit to Cana­
da, a Canadian cabinet minister 
is completing his ,visit to Russla- 
FIsherlQS' : mlnisttjr Sinclair, 
painfully Injured when a stair­
way collapsed early last month, 
during his visit to Petropavlovslc, 
has loft*' the ,’TtuAslan fishing 
centre on the Boring sea and Is 
on hls’way to Petptner, the capital 
of Rod Chlnd, .. . v '
Tho oxtornal i affairs depart­
ment loarneq 1‘qst Tliursday that 
Mr. Sinclair,loft by, Soviet whal­
ing ship, Soptombor; 3. He was 
duo Ip Iho oomm'uhlst Chlha cap­
ital Soptombor tSr ■ ,
Mr. Slpclair 4utfored painful 
log and Intorpal^ Injuries in his 
Potropavlovsk accident. His ,ox- 
oeutivo assistant,, Alistair FraOor, 
apparently autfowd minor Injur
ies in; the, same mishap.
;,..In;a -(fahle to friends here Mr. 
Fraser/ said his injuries cleared 
up in \aboUt a week, while Mr. 
Sinclair was in hospital until the 
end of August. Mr. Fraser re­
ported the Soviets gave Mr. Sin­
clair : excellent' care; flying in 
specialists from as far away as 
Moscow to a.ssist "a battery of 
local doctors and therapists.”
^hile bed-ridden, Mr.- Sinclair 
had daily discussions with Rus-, 
.Sian scientists and officials, and 
"warm personal friendships have 
developed.”
CROP Report
In a crop report late last vveek 
the Bureau of Statistics said 
prairie grain harvesting is going 
ahead rapidly under “almost ideal 
weather cohditions.” The bureau 
said its correspondents, in re­
ports up to the evening of Sep- 
ten-fber 6, confirmed that yields 
of most crops will be up to earl­
ier forcasts.
Grain harvesting then was al­
most complete in Manitoba with 
flax about one-third done. About 
half the wheat and cour.so grains 
in: Saskatchewan and five per­
cent of-flaxseed had been thre.sh- 
ed. Alberta crops are somewhat 
later but harvesting was pro­
gressing rapidly, the bureau said, 
“and continued fine weather 
should result in early completion 
of fall work in that province.” 
Prairie hail storms caused some 
damage in local areas during the 
last three weeks. ' *■»
The crop picture is varied in 
other parts of Canada.
Grain yields in the Maritime 
provinces seenj to be below av­
erage. In Prince Edward Island, • 
pastures and potatoes have main­
tained hea'vy growth. In New 
Brunswick, a .god crop of early 
potatoes' has been dug and a 
blight on late potatoes is under 
control. A full apple crop is ex­
pected in most parts of Nova 
Scotia, ,
Quebec weather in August pro- • 
vided favorable growing condi­
tions, but-dryness- in June and 
July has reduced grain-crops in 
nearly all/regions. Pastures have 
revived and - milk production is 
normal in mostliistricts. Potatoes, 
other, vegetables and tobacco are 
promising:/:'';;.';'.;'/';/,;
In Ontario, threshing of spririg r 
grains is almost completed with 
yields in pla;ces exceeding earlier 
expectations.; PastufesMiave ini- 
•>ro'vhjd with/recent /rsn^ 
milk; production; is/up./Acreage 
of/Ip^lhsqwn: higher with
a substaritial/amount how^ seed­
ed: The apple crop likely will be: 




Mf; and Mrs.'Huntley Corkle 
of Kamloops were guests during 
the week'Of Mir. Corkle’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Corkle.
■ *. ■ »!«
Friends here will- be interest­
ed, to know/that Miss Maiiene 
Sinlth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
.G-.. W-; Smith of Kelowna and 
grand daughter of Mr. and Mrs.. 
W. G. Smith oP Keremeos, who 
for many, years resided here, has 
prirolled at the 'Vancouver Gen­
eral hospital sphqol of nursing.
Mr.' and Mrs. Ward Molllson 
and Mrs. Alyco Miller and their 
(■espective, children, were visitors 
recently in Goven, Sa.sk., having 
been called there beau,so of the 
serious Illness: of the father of 
Mr./,Molllson and Mrs. Miller.
, U.S. farmers operate from fiO 
tb-65 per cent of all farm tract­
ors'In'the world. ■ '
FOR BRASS-.CpPPER -'CHROf/lE
NO/FlNERjWHISK'f;-;
IS AAADE IN GANAdA:
%
CANADIAN WHISKY
oNr 01’ T H!' wopI n'!5 orf at Whiskies’
< Thil o4v«HlMnitn» Il n«rf)ubHiht4 m 
il<|Uor Control Ipord or Vy liit Oovirnmont of OrilitI) Columbia.
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SUPER SAVINGS IN FALL NEEDS
TIME to DRESS UP THE FAMILY AND THE HOME
THUR.-FRI-SAT
USE YOUR CREDIT — BUY ON THE “BAY’S BUDGET PLAN”
Group your purchases at your convenience any time during this event. Open a convenient budget account. 
. ^ and the balance in Easy Monthly Payments.
Pay only 20% down SEPT. 15-16-17
tftilTAN SKIRTS
they're impeccably tailored in fine Botany wool material by 
the famous maker, “Aljean”. See these authentic tartans 
in kilts or the popular slimming all-around pleated style, in
many tartans. Choose yours while stocks are 1 1 ,99
complete at this outstanding value. Sizes 12-20 A A
"FLETTi. PYiiwiAS
Warm cozy little pyjamas for boys and girls — pastel 
shades, also the q,avy and red so popular this year. 
All have fairy book printed pattern. | ^00
Sizes 3 to 6 ...................................................... “
WOMEN’S WORSTED
100Vo worsted in the popular new slim style. Have 3 front 
pleats and are available ih soft tones 1^,88
of grey, brown and beige ..................... .................. ”
CIRLS ORLON SKIRTS
For excellent service' at school or home. Smartly tailored 
in a ful sweep style, with unpressed pleats. Novelty 
checks in grey, blue, brown. Sizes 7 to 12 ........ -
RAYON 60WNS
OiRiS PYjAMAS
-Butcher Boy style with floral yoke in cosy flannelette. ^ 00 
Colours are pink, blue and‘yellow. ..Sizes 8 to 14 *
Pretty yet so practical are these knitted rayon gowns lav­
ishly trimmed with lace in rose, blue, yellow, 1.69 




Long wearing, smart looking, boys corduroy pants in regul^ 
style, sipper front, pockets and cuffed. Colors in A,99 
blue, red, green and greys. Sizes 6 to 15 ..*.......... “
BOYSliELTONlAeKETS
Extra value! Be sure to see this value! Finger-tip 
length raglan sleeve jackets of 100% wool melton. 
Featuring contrasting sleeve stripe, knitted cuffs, dome 
fasteners, 3 pockets (one With zipper) and full quilt­
ed satin lining. Green, black, maroon, blue 0.00-^ 
or grey. Sizes 8 to 18 ............... ....................  ^
MENS SHIRTS-SHORTS
Famous "Mercury” quality in military ribbed stitch combed 
cotton and nylon yarns. Shorts have 1" elastic "JQ 
waistband and taped front. Sizes S-M-L. Each.....  • ifl v
ORLON DRESS SHIRTS
Men’s 100% orlon dress shirts styled with popular shoH, 
point collar, trubenized collar and cuffs for added ^,4:9' 
neatness. White only. Sizes 14 Vi to 17 ............. “
. vFipe cotton in fancy stripes — short sleeves and round necks 
also included are plain colors with long ^ Sl 
..■ sleeves. Sizes 2 to 6 .................................. “ *•
Attractive styles in 40 denier nylon material that’s wonder­
fully washable and wearable . . . gay trims^ of lace, frilling 
or perma-pleating at bodice and hemline. 5.69
White shade only. Sizes 32 to 40 .................. ......
BOYS SPORT SHIRTS
Woven of colorful check cotton gingham. Featuring regular 
sport collar and long sleeves. OQ
Can be worn in or out. Sizes 6 to 12 ................... ovv
MEN’S WORK
Knitted of 55% wool, 35% cotton and 10% nylon yarns 
for warmth, foot comfbrt and good wearing qualities. 
Weight about 2V2 lbs. to a dozen pairs. Grey shade CQ 
with white trim, red top. Standard size ..................... •Vv
WOOL DIAMOND ANKLETS
Colorful socks at a special price due to careful planning. 
Knitted of 100% Botany Wool Yarns . . . shrink resistant . . . 
heels and toes reinforced with nylon for better wear. QQ 
Popular 9” length in wanted Fall shades. Sizes 10-12 •v v
MEDIUM WORK SOCKS
In dark grey. Knitted of wool and nylon yarns and rein­
forced at heel and toes with ^ SI
..... .......... .. ^ for “•'A.nylon for better wear
jSIRLS BLUE JEANS
Strong den’im with the popular boxer style waist. Sanforized 
to-prevent shrinking. Rivets at pockets. QQ
Sizes 3 to 6X ..:..................................... ......................
lUEDINE CLOTH JACKETS
In copper tan with leather fringe on sleeves, yoke and 
tons.. Fully lined with kasha cloth & zipper closing. ^,00 
" A popular little jacket for boys or girls. Sizes 3-6X *
U 199 BLOUSES
Trim tailored Styling in neat printed cotton material with 
the popular ‘‘.Boy’’ collar and long sleeves. Gute 
for school wear. Sanforized materials to retain fit 1 ,08 
wosh after wash. Sizes 8 to 14 ........... ......... . «
NYLON BRIEFS
Fine nylon with lace trim in pastel shades. 
Small, medium, l.arge ......................................
FALL MILLINERY
New Fall Hats in felts and mohair. You’ll love these 
hats for that extra hat to finish your costume. Styles 
are flattering end youthful. Yes! and a hundr^ 
twenty to choose from.
All shades including white ....................... .
ORLON DACRON BLOUSES
Smart looking, long-sleeve tailored blouses, so easy A,00 
fo launder. Choose from white or pastel shades ^
BOYS JACKETS
For school wear or just playing around these jackets will 
give you top performance. Fancy blended, satin, ^,00 
full zipper and elastic bottom for snug fit ............
BOYS SWEATERS
Boys 1007o pure botany wool sweaters, with long sleeves, 
taped shpulders and band cuffs. Mainly V neck style, some 
turtle neck, in plain and cable knit. Colors of grey, ^,29 
charcoal, silver, beige, navy and wine. Sizes 8-16
BOYS SWEATERS
RAYON BRIEFS
Pastel shades in fancy trim rayon briefs A $1
|ifor small girls. Sizes 2 to 6 ............1.— for *•
BRIEFS
NYLON NET GIRDLES
Wisp-weight an'd cool in nylon net elastic, with front panel 
of satin. Pullon style. You can wear this girdle with ease 
under any type of clothing. White only. ^,08
Smallj medium and large ............... ...... ............  “
Limited quantify of a light weight cotton sweater. V and 
crew neck styles in plain and fancy patterns. CQ
Odd sizes only  ............... ........ .........—-.................. . •vv
MEN’S SPORT SHIRTS
Heavy weight rayon Gabardine sport shirts, in solid 
colors of blue, grey-maroon, red, green and brovvn. 
Handstitched edges on collar, in or out style vj^h^iv 
dividual sleeve lengths.
Sizes small, medium, large ...............
fdt kiddies taking siies 2 to 6. 
rayon with cute trihl. White and pastels. •33 rayon crefe slips
Il GAUGE NYLONS
... .for a good supply of these Inexpensive 
'■; J| nylons at this price —• the Value is exceptional. First 
'•i'JI Y^vrality, 51 gauge^ 15 denier stockings from p
fribheT in choice of 2 becoming fall shades. 00
Inexpensive slips that will give plenty of wear and fit exce^ 
tionally well. Fashibned of multifilament crepe R .99 
material with gay embroidery trim. Sizes 32 to 40 A*
BOYS STRETCHEE SOCKS
Here’s a sock guaranteed by a well known maker for 90 
days against any wear. 0Q
1007o nylon in popular plain shades. Pair..............
MEN’S IMPORTED ANKLETS
All wool socks with nylon reinforcing at heels and toes and 
elastic tops. Plain colors of blue, rust, beige, grey "JQ. 
and red. Sizes 10’/i to 12 .............. .................... v- • “
M£is'BLiiE"jiANS
Men’s 8 oz. denim pants. Sanforized and double 
stitched. All points of strain bar tacked and ri^*I;£^
5 pockets. Limited 
quantities in odd sizes. Pair
BOYS T SHIRTS
Long sleeve, bright ond bold for boys. Crew neck OCI 
with narrow & wide stripes. All colors. Sizes S-M-L *00
PORTABLE TYPEWRITERS
Made in England especially for the Bay this typewriter 
has standard keyboard, shift key and lock, sturdy light 
weight back spacer,, automatic line spacers, carrying 
case with lock. All the operations of an pHiw 
chine can be performed on this exceptional 
portable at a low sale price .... ......
CHENILLE SPREADS
A special low price on these lovely multi-pastel floral Baby- 
Chenille Spreads. Closely tufted patterns on ground Q^00 




Two'siyles to choose from. Zipper or butfon fronts. QD 
Pullover style in bright assorted plaid patterns, 3-6X
GIRLS JUMPERS
bleated skirt with poncho top and motif trim. 
gobardine so easy to wash. Navy only. 1 ^00
Sizes 3 to 6X ..................................... ..................... . “■
GIRLS JUMPERS
CHILDRENS JACKETS
Serviceable corduroy and cotton gabardine
flannel lining and full zipper. Assorted colours. 0,00
Sires 3 to 6 ................................................ -............... “
You save ot lerjst a dollar at this special price. Your choice 
of nylon-cord with angora trim, nylon-cord lapel style or 
Bengalino with contrasting velvet trim at the same 0,00 
low price. Popular colors for school. Sizes 7 to 1 2 W*
LICORICE ALLSORTS
BOYS WORSTED SLACKS
Boys expertly tailored slacks in popular-splash weo^ 
pattern and plain. Styled with drop loops f).66 
and self belt. New shades in sizes 6 to 16.... W
BOYS CARDIGANS
Knitted of 70% woo! and 30% cotton with nylon added 
for strength. Choose from plain shades of grey, JJ"
wine. Have contrasting band on body. X,99
Sizes 26 to 34 ..........................................................
STRETCHABLE NYLONS
Ist quality, reg. value 1,79. For real foot comfort, snug. 
Wrinkle-free fit and glamorous 51 go. 15 denier. 
beige shade. Sizes A-B-C.
One size will fit you perfectly .......................... .......... •
Imported direct from England - 
candies arc brought to you 
factory fresh at a low sale price
these ever popular
.... . lb. .33
CHILDS OXFORDS
Brown oxfords, plain toe, moccasin vamped or scuff-^e^for 
longer wear. Neolite soles and heels. 5.49
Sizes 5 lo 3 ............. ......... .............................. ............
FOAM PILLOWS
No question about it — An extra low price for the finest 
sleeping comfort, so soft ond resilient and above all, sani­
tary, completely dust free for allergy or hay fever sufferers. 
Complete with neat zip off cotton covers. ^ 41.,95
Colors white, blue, pink. Priced at, each ........... —
FLETTE SHEETS
Striped border Flette Sheets. Soft, fleecy & fhickly nap­
ped on both sides. For the cool nights that are just 
around fhe,corner. Stock up at 4>«99
this low price. Size 70’’x90’'. Pair ............  •
QUALITY FLANNELHTE
We made a real buy from a leading Canadian Mill and 
pass the saving on to you in this low price. A wide assort­
ment of floral, novelty and children’s patterns in famous 
"Woolelte’’ and "Acadia” printed flannelettes that AQ 
are perfect for making into sleep wear. 36", yard
FALL HANDBAGS
IMPORTED HANDKERCHIEFS
Fine white English Cambric with ft 4Q
colored borders in pastel stripes ......” fo*'
KNITTIND WOOL
3 ply nylon rcinbirced wool that's grand for socks or 
sweaters,' Available in Oft
nearly every shade. Ball    •mv
A clearance group from regular 4.98 stock. Plastic R ^00 
leathers in good range of foil colors and styles...... •
CHILDRENS PATENT STRAPS | LOW PRICED COMFORTERS
Block patent one straps for school or dress weor. ft,49 
Full neolite soles. Sizes SVj-3 ......... ........ ...........
CHILDREN'S SOCKS
Vfi Socks of 100%, nylon with clastic stripe cuff. Ideal for 
school wear. Guaranteed for 120 days, CQ
Colors red, brown and novy. Sizes 6 to 9 .......... •ww
TEENAGERS CASUALS
Smartly styled casuals far fall. All leather In ^ 
black suedinc. Ideal for school wear. X,99
Sizes 4 Vi *9, Regular 4.95 .............................. ^
Reversible wool filled comforter fo keep you cosy and 
warm ... so light in weight. Richly covered with Oleo^ 
ing chintz in on array of beautiful colors. 7,99
Sotin bond. Size 58'’x69”. Each ............................
Wo’s Stretchable RollA-Cuffs
Here's real value in triple-rail anklets that are comfortal^le 
‘and hard wearing. Knitted of stretchable nylon coml^^ 
with combed cotton yarns in just the right weight for CQ 
Fa)J yvear. White shade only. ,Sizes 8Vs to 11 ...... gIAw
WrInGFIlLED MATTRBS
Extra value in a 220 coil spring mattress with venthators 
and turning handles. Aitroctive domosk ^C,05
covering. Sizes 3'3" - 4' - 4'6" ,—.. mRJ
SLAT BED SPRHI®
Papular high-riser frames of rugged construction. 1 0.00 
‘Sikit Gprings to ensure comfort, All sizes ............
COSTUME JEWELLERY
Maker’s clearance of Reg. $1, and higher values at this 
means extra value to you. Shop for your favotitc ii D 
pins, earrings, necklaces and save at least half........ •
SAVAGE TEENAGERS
Teen-Agers by Savage. Remnants of one tirappeci bcillennas 
in block, brown, red or blue. Also the populor side 
sponge rubber soled oxford. ft*49
Broken sizes. Regular 7.95 ....................................
PILLOW SLIPS
Good quality, medium weight collon slips that will 
give good service. Size 42x36. Pair .......... .
QUALITY CORDUROY
Washable fine pin wale coruroy on a strong 
twill backing. 1 to 5 yd. lengths, 36”. Yard
.67
CHILDREN’S i SOCKS
Seconds of a belter quality hose that would sellregu- 
toyly at .59. 50%. nylon, 50% cotton A S|
In assorted colors. Sizes 6Vj to 8%..., • prs
JlMiMliMM
S-PJECE CHROME SETS
Outstanding value In a modern design set. Table has 2 tube 
lecis with contrasting metal arnementoHan, Top^s^beari 
stoin-aetd resisting plastic material.
Complete with 4 matching chairs ........................
CHILDS4IISSES LOAFERS
Two strap loafers In 'the popular fall colors. All ^,49 
leather uppers and neolite soles. Sizes SVa-S .... v
^OLERATOR CHEST FREEZER
lO Va Cubic Foot Size. A repeat offer of this famous make. 
Have counterbalanced lid, 3 removable baskets, hanelydo^ 
lock, built in light and 5 year guaranteed 5QQ^5Q 
unit. Cap0dry 350 lbs,
Terms—430- Down • Balance Monthly
TERRY TOWELS
Thick, thirsty obsorbont towels classed seconds due to slight 
blemishes. .Assorted sizes in all the ^ Cl
wonted colors ........... ....... .............. .......... . for
SAVE! BAYCREST RADIOS
9 tube Combination. Highest quality radio ond outomotic 
record changer in modern walnut cabinet. Regular 279.50 
T,.otieJn‘ .................................... ........ -........... ■50.00
229-50You Pay
Terms—$23. Down • Balance Monthly
